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How To Prevent Accidental Poisoning 
In Your Home , 

KEEP ALL DRUGS. POISONOUS SUBSTANCES. AND HOUSE
HOLD CHEMICALS OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN AND 
UNDER LOCK AND KEY IF NECESSARY. 

DO NOT STORE NONEDIBLE PRODUCTS IN THEIR ORIGI
NAL CONTAINERS; DO NOT TRANSFER THEM TO UNLABELED 
CONTAINERS. 

WHEN MEDICINES ARE DISCARDED. DESTROY THEM. DO 
NOT THROW THEM WHERE THEY MIGHT BE REACHED BY 
CHILDREN OR PETS. 

WHEN GIVING FLAVORED AND/ OR BRIGHTLY COLORED 
MEDICINE TO CHILDREN. ALWAYS REFER TO IT AS MEDI
CINE - NOT AS CANDY. 

DO NOT TAKE OR GIVE MEDICINE IN THE DARK. 

READ LABELS BEFORE USING CHEMICAL PRODUCTS. 

Health Notes is indebted to the 
American Medical Association for 
these simple rules and the "First 
Aid For Poisoning" directions given 
in the center spread of this issue. 
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They have been digested from an 
article which appeared in the Octo

ber 12, 1957 issue of the Journal of 
the American Medical Association. 



POISON CONTROL CENTERS 

lo Pensacola a five year old boy 
is playing in the backyard of his 
home. Looking down be spies 
what appears to be a piece of can· 
dy. Popping it into his mouth he 
chews it up and the bitter taste 
makes him sick. He runs to his 
mother who immediately picks him 
up and takes him to the nearest 
doctor. When the doctor recog· 
nizes that the boy has been poison
ed he questions the mother to learn 
what the child might have eaten. 
The mother thinks it must have 
been a pill her husband gave the 
dog for wanns. The doctor lifts 
the phone and dials the number of 
the Baptist hospital in Pensacola. 
The doctor in the emergency room 
goes to the files and quickly tells 
the inqumng physician what 
poison ingredients are in the pill he 
SliSpects the child has eaten· With 
this infonnation the doctor admin
isters the proper antidote and the 
child returns home. shaken by his 
c'(pcrience, but fully recovered. 

In Osprey a 20 month old baby 
cHmbs up on a chair and reaches 
for a bottle of mineral spirits from 
which he takes a big swallow. His 
father rushes him to the Poison 
Control Center located in Sarasota 
Memorial Hospital. There he re
ceives the proper treatment and is 
returned safely to his parents. 

A box of mothballs lies partially 
open on the closet shelf in a Miami 
residence. One of the halls rolls out 
and falls to the floor. A three year 
old baby Hnds it and pops it into 
his mouth. At Jackson Memorial 
Hospital the emergency room files 
reveal that naphtha is the poison 
ingredient. The correct treatment 
is given as indicated on the file 
card. Another Ufe is spared . 

Over in Alachua a mother is in 
her bedroom changing her baby's 
diaper. In the next room the two 
year old daughter is climbing to a 
shelf where a bottle of aspirin at
tracts her attention. Before the 
mother finishes with the baby the 
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• 
Til;.! 11/.:0 year (lid dnlllk (/ J!,/(/$N of kc:roscm'. All older brother drew 

lite kcrosC: llc {rolll (I trlllk to remove .~//Oe I'0'ish trum hi~i /,(/Iuls. Wf, cII he 

wl/.r fi"isfltt t! Ite .Wlt fl/I' p,ltl$$ 011 the kite/'CII I;';"k. Th e I);dim fmllld it 

there lIml. 'hillkiu::, if 1t'llS tcuter, timnk it tiot(JII . Jh-re tIl{' ,<;IOlll1/{;.1I ;8 

lJeilll! Ifll:illf,!Cti ( 11/1111ped Ollt) 10 remove the (.'O lltell i s. F,/rilier fretltll/ell t 

1t:IIS #;1)('" liS Jlft:sc:riIJeti by 'he Poison COllt rol C('lIlt'r lile.~ for kerosene 

I'0/sfmi,,!:!. 

littk· .c:irl has t'lItl'n a handflll of And so it ~Ot's from day to day. 
a .. pirin tahlds· TIll' Alachlla Gell- Pt"oplt· from all wa lks lind stations 
~ 'ral J lospita l in Cainl'svillt, has all of lift.' 1)(''(.'OIlll' victims of acciden tal 

tilt" llet:eS'iary infonnation nn its poi ... onin~. Pt'opll' jus t like you. or 

fill~ to prm'idt, tl\{' famil y doctor yOllr ncig hhur who think they havl' 

with tht" inronnation nhollt the 

In'atnl('nt and antidolt,·s, Another 

taken all p rl'C:lutiolls to Sl."C' thai 

thl"i r chiklrt'n or other memhers or 

lirt, s;a\'t"<:l h~ a !lOi.sOIi Control the family do nnt a<.'Cidellt~\lIy <.'On

C,·nler. S IIIl\t:" poisnns. But even with 
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morc- lhall-IISliai pR"Cautioll, :It:C;

dental poisoning still O(.'cur. 

.'lost of the cases coll(."('rn slllall 
children . Hahit'S ill their early 
Y(',U" aTt' ~rl'at <:\:pl'rimcnkrs. They 
Sl't'Jll dctl'rmi n('d to tryout all their 
sh: scn Sl'S, wh ich indudl' till' St.' n Sl' 

flf l ash', on (on-Tylhing tlwy l:an 

find. T IH'Y lWC (.'omplctdy ign()· 
ran t of danger and even under ex
trl'lllely careful parental attl'ntion. 
some of them still persist in gelti ng: 
into trouhle. 

For l'xn mplc: over in Arcl1l'T, 
near Cailll ... "Sville. a fatlwr hOl1gh! 
a hottk- {If dry potash In u:.t' in :. 
fcrtili 7.('r mixture. Placin~ tilt' 
container on the floor of his car hl' 
closet! tl\(' donrs and went into tIll' 
hOllse. A younger child OI>(.'l1l·(\ 

the door and left it open w hile 11(' 
went orr to play. A sixt'-"t'n month 
old hahy climbed. into the car. un
caplx'<I the hottle and ate some of 
the potash. :\ visit later hy the 

puhl ic health nur~l' from tht, Coun
ty Ilcalth Departllwll t rt'\'cak-d 
that the family WliS urdinarily very 
ca rdul ahout ),;t·t'lling an~ fonn of 
dangerous prodm:b Utlt of rt'ach of 
till' chi ldren. Thi:. WlL~ jtl',t anotlU'r 
of those otll'·in-a-thow"lIld caM'S 
",hl'r(' an ull\.!II:tl'(k'tl 1lI001wnt 
hrough l troul)lt,. 

\Ve all kno\\. though. thai care
I ('~sn\.~s hn'('1.1s dis.lsler. A f(Jur 
yt'ar old bo~ \\ as Irt'akd ~It the 
Jackson ~It'morial Hospital in 
~liallli aftt'r he had eaten poisonous 
"nllts~ from a Irt..'(' that grew in his 
yard. Subsequent ,-'x;lminntiuu n'· 
"t';tied that tht· hOllse wal> a virtual 
tlt-ath trap. FraYI'd t' lectri<: (.'Ortls 
hung loosd y all ahollt the house 
and inst'Cticidl-'s wct(' mhcd in 
with cans and hows of f04KI. ~Icdi· 
ci nes were found on ~heh',-,s low 
enough so that e\t-n tilt' youngest 
child in tht' family cou ld easily 
reach them if he wisht'tl to. 
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Poisoning Is Common 
The files of the State Board of 

"(('al th are filled with cases invok
ing the eating or drinking of Jamul
ry hlt·lIeh. roach poison. tranquiliz
l'r pills. lIspirin, (.'Osmdics. poison
ous mushrooms, vodka, kerosene, 
and (:ommon household products 
slIch as ammonia and mineral 
spirits. TIle (.'om;tant .!o1ream of cases 
Tl'portNi made it important that 
something he dOIlL' to hdp sovJe 
the problem. It was til'ci<iL'<.1 to nt
tack the problem on two fronts: 

I. Through puhlic information 
and ('{Incation to emphasize the 
fact that accidenta l pOisonings can 

be avoided with proper attention 
to small details. and 

:2. By creating i\ group of Pois
on Control Centers )oc';lted strate
gicnlly throughout Florida which 
would stand ready around the clock 
to (:'Ope with just such emergencies. 

Obviollslv, the t"Stablishment of 
the Poison Control Centers was the 
rirst step, ror public oouC<'ltion 
tak('S time and work and children 
who were poisoned were heing n·· 

ported daily. Tlwrefore. the tec\i· 
ous task or <l(:culllu lating inrorma
tion on C\'l'rv known product that 
might be a Potential poisoner was 
hegun. 

:\. first rile was made up hy the 

JA CKSOI\' )IE)'IORJAL HOSPITAL 
)11 ... !>u 

FR I - 9611 
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Accident Prevention Committee of 
the Florida Pediahic Society and 
the Florida Chapter of The Ameri
can Academy of Pediatrics. It 
contained the trade names of pro
ducts previous experience had 
shown were frequently involved in 
accidental poisonings. Next the 
chemical composition of the pro
duct was listed. The poisonous 
elements in the product were clear
ly defined so there would be no 
possibility of a mistake or any 
doubt as to the contents. 

When this file was completed n 
second fiJe was built up painstakin
Iy. The cards in this second file 
showed the antidote or treahnent 
I"equiroo for each of the poison 
elements named in the many vari
ous products. Also included were 

all the latest procedures for hand
ling each case. 

When the files were completed 
a group of carefuUy selected refer
ence books was purchased to ac
company each set of files. The 
State Board of Health helped by 
furnishing some of the books, files , 
etc. needed to make the plans com· 
plete. Now all was in readiness to 
begin the operation of installing the 
Centers in various hospitals 
throughout the state. 

The members of the Accident 
Prevention Committee of the Flori
da Pediatric Society and the Flori· 
da Chapter of The American 
Academy of Pediatrics, who had 
labored so diligently to bring the 
plan into being decided to aIr 
proach the hospitals in their own 
home towns as a starting point to 
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CAlxESnLU: 
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in~ta ll inp: the Ccnt('rs th roughout Whcn all the Centers were cstilh

thc s tate. Eventually it was hoped lished :Ultl ready for operation the 

that all hospitals in major popula- doctors in the area were notifk"ll as 

tiun (."t.'nh,'!1i would have St'ts of fik--s to the location of the Centers .mel 

and reference hook.<;. 1I0\\'('''er, what tIlt')' !..'ould do. Thc plan was 

tlWf(' \\'('re fifteen mt.'mh,,'rs on till' \·(·ry simple: if a patient was 

Commi ttee and the\" rcprest'nted brought to a doctor's offk-c he was 

towns and ci ties from points ... tra- to try to It'arn the tmde name of 

t('gically located throughout the the prcxluct involved. Picking up 

.!> tah'. Each rduTIled to his own his phone he was to contact the 

art'a with the pliln which was te- !lean'St I'oison Control Center. A.f

cl.'iH.,<1 with ('''Ol11pldt;' ('ooperalion ler gi\-ing tlwm the infonnation. he 

h~ the hospitals to whom it was was, in turn, 10 lx' advised COllrern

()Hl'rt'tl. ing till' poison in vol\'('(I , the treat· 
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ment and the antidote. Immediate 
treatment could be administered 
and the patient could be saved 
many hours of suffering and pos
sible permanent injury or death 
simply because it was not neces
sary for the doctor to make ex

haustive tests or inquiries to de
tennine the nature of the poisoning 
before administering the treatment. 

In cases of severe poisoning, such 
as lye poisoning or the drinking of 
kerosene, the victim was rushed to 
the nearest Poison Control Center 
for additional treatment after the 
doctor had administered first aid 
as prescribed by the file system. 
Lye, in particular, can leave the 

patient with very severe scar tissue 
in the throat and esophagus (stom
ach tube) as a result of the burning 
of the delicate tissue by the caustic 
action of the lye. Naturally, these 
patients require much more exten
tive treatment than poisonings of 
a less severe nature. tn practically 
all cases, hospitalization is neces
sary following poisoning by taking 
lye or kerosene through the mouth. 

After infonning the local doctors 
of the plan and the location of the 
Centers the next step was to inform 
city, county and state police offic
ers of their existence and to explain 
to them how the Centers were to 
be used. In many cases it is a 

BAPTIST HOSPITAL 
PE.. ... SAOOLA 

HE 8 - 5423 
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••• • ••• • 
WHILE WAITING FOR 

HELP 

I. MAKE T HE PATIENT 
VOMIT UP THE POISON 
IN ALL CASES. 
EXCEPT, 

When he is unconscious 
or in a coma. 
If the victim is having 
convulsions. 

If the victim has swal
ed petroiemn products 
(gasoline, kero sene 
lighter fluid. naptha, 
etc.) 
If the victim has swal
lowed n corrosive pois
on ( toilet bowl cleaner, 
sulfuric nitric or oxalic 
acids, rust removers, 
styptic pencil, drain 
cleaners, washing soda, 
ammonia water, house
hold bleach, etc.) 

2. KEEP THE VICTIM 
FROM BEING CHILLED. 
Wrap in blankets or use hot 
water bottles if necessary. 

3. DO NOT GIVE ALCO
HOL IN ANY FORM. 

4. WHEN VOMITING BE
GINS, PLACE VICTIM 
WITH HEAD LOWER 
THAN HIPS AND FACE 
DOWN. (This keeps pois
on from getting into the 
lungs and doing further 
damage). 

l' -ILOIIOA HEALTH NOTES 

FIRST AID FO 

The following sit 
be taken if a merr 
Iy is poisoned. 

I. CALL YOU 
IMMEDIATELY 
NUMBER -----j 

2. TELL YOL 
THE NAME BJ 
POISON THA: 
TAKEN. 

3. DO WHAT 
ClAN TELLS y. 

4. IF YOU CA 
YOUR PHYSICl 
CITY, coum 
POLICE. 

IF THE VICTIM 
THE POISON 

1. Carry hb 
mediatel' 

2. Open ~II 
ows, lOC!: 
artificial 
breath~nj 

become 

3. Prevent 
give alC( 

THIS 'AGE MAY at LInED OUT AND 



POISONING 

llple steps should 
)her of your Eami-

IR PHYSICIAN 
TELEPHONE 

!R PHYSICIAN 
RAND OF THE 
r HAS BEEN 

YOUR PHYSI
DU TO DO. 

NNOT LOCATE 
AN CALL YOUR 
-y OR STATE 

I HAS INHALED 

m to fresh air im
y. 

doors And wind
en clothing, apply 

' '''pUc,"on if 
~ has stopped or 
irregular. 

chilling. Do not 
,hoI in any form. 

PASTED INSIDE TOUI MEDICINE CHEST 

••• • ••• • 
IF THE VICTIM'S SKIN HAS 

BEEN CONTAMINATED 
1. Drench skin with water 

(shower, hose or faucet.) 
2. Apply stream of water on 

skin while removing cloth
ing. 

3. Cleanse skin thoroughly 
with water (rapidity in 
washing is most important 
in reducing extent of in

jury ). 

IF THE VICTIM'S EYES HAVE 
BEEN CONTAMINATED BY 
POISON 

1. Hold eyelids open, wash 
eyes with gentle stream of 
running water immedi
ately. Delay of a few 
seconds greatly increases 
extent of injury. 

2. Continue washing until the 
physician arrives. 

3 USE nothing but water. 
Chemical eyewashes, etc., 
may increase the extent of 
the injury. 

IF THE VICTIM HAS BEEN 
BURNED BY CHEMICALS 

1. Wash with large quantities 
of running water. 

2. Immediately cover with 
loosely applied clean cloth. 

3. Do not use any ointments. 
greases, powders. or otlter 
drugs in treatment of 
chemiaJl but'Jl$. 

4. Keep victim flat, and keep 
him wann until medical 
help arrives. 
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SARASOTA ~ I E~ IOR IAL HOSPITAL 
SA-KASOTA 

RIB - 1181 

p(}liL~ officer that hrin~ till' victim been able to have the inronnatioll 

to thl' Control Center or til the in the hands of the family physician 

nearest doc1or. Sometimes, hy hy the time they arrive with tllt:' 

lI!>ing their radios the offiC('rs have victim. 
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Doctors have expressed them· 
selves as being highly pleased with 
the program. They feel that valu· 
able time in getting the right 
treatment started for the patient is 
saved and that this has already rc· 
suited in saving many lives that 
might otherwise have been lost. In 
addition, the program has aroused 
interest, especially among parents 
as to the necessity for the better 
methods of prevention of accident. 
al poisoning. More people are now 
aware of the need for greater care 
in handling and storing dangerous, 
or even common, household sub· 
stances. 

As time goes by the number of 
Centers over the state will un· 
doubtedly grow. Physicians are 
more and more depending on them 
for vital information and as such 
information is added to the files , 
they will become more valuable to 
the public. In fact, based on the 
results of the first year of operation 
it has even been suggested that leg· 
islation be passed requiring manu· 
facturers to furnish additional in· 
fonnation regarding the elements 
in their products, and that such in· 
formation be placed on the label 
where it can be easily read. 

Does Floruu. Have Many 
Poisoning Problemsi' 

Well, let's see what the first year 
of operation showed. I t must be 
borne in mind that the results we 
are looking at in the follOwing 

paragraphs represent only the cases 
reported to the State Board of 
Health. ~Iany cases were handled 
which were not reported due to 
various circumstances. No record 
is made of cases where a doctor 
phones the Center for information 
and administers treabnent in his of. 
fice. Also. due to the press of oth· 
er duties it is not always possible 
for the County Health Depart· 
ments to follow up on cases report· 
ed. These and many other factors 
affect the reports 011 file but the re· 
suits are still imposing and will be 
of much interest. 

The fifteen original Centers, in 
cooperation with the Florida Pedi· 
atrie Society, The Florida Chapter 
American Academy of Pediatrics, 
the Florida State Board of Health 
and the fifteen County Health l)e.. 

partments involved, reported a 
total of 736 cases of accidental 
poisoning between July 1956 and 
July 1957. This figure does not 
include the many hundreds of tele· 
phone calls from doctors and 
patients requesting information for 
persons not coming to the Centers 
for treabnent. 

The poisons taken makes an im· 
posing list and includes items not 
genera lly considered to be poison· 
ous. However, the greatest numb· 
er of cases were results of the acci· 
dental taking of internal medicines. 

Right here it should be pointed 
out that of the 736 cases reported, 
575 of them were accidental; 73 
cases were attempted suicides; 60 
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TALLAHASSEE ~ I EMOHIAL HOSPITAL 

T A lLAJiASSEE: 
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rt.'Sulted from unintentional o\'er
dos(.'S. and 28 are unknown or un

de termined . Then·forc, with only 

it'n lX'r (''(>Ilt of the c ast.'s resulting 

Certain other mis(."Cllam-'ous suh

s tallCt.'S. ordinaril y ~iven little 

thought as potential poisoners, was 

next highest on the list of cases 

from an ink'ntional effort to take with 173 r<"I>orh ... '(1. Of this group, 

ont.'·s own life we will confine this cleaning agents It.'(l the list with 81 

issue of Florida /lellfth Notes to ca~R'S.. TlIrp(' nti ne fo llowed with 

:It.'cident:tl poisoning.. 13 cases. The re . wert' nine C'.tS(>S 

or the 307 C<l St"S involVing: intN

nal medieinc, the blkin~ of cxc('s

sin' amounts of aspirin leads all the 

rest. ThC'rc wcre 129 aspirin cases; 

56 involving: harhiturates (slt..oeping: 

pills ); 32 C:lst'S in\'o lving: other 

s('(lati\'es and relaxants. a nd 11 

C:1S('''S rl.-'Su lting from o\'("r<iost.'S of 

laxutivcs. The remaining: 79 caSt'S 

ill\ 01\,(, i1 nllllli)('r of Illt'(licines of 

\ arious tnx'S. 

'4 _ FlORLDA HEALTH NOTES 

rcported ilwol\'in~ the eating of 

poisonous toadstools; s ix cases 

where tung: nuts were invo lved: 

(.'Os metics accounted for five C:t.'iCS. 

and V:lriOliS oth('r items involved 

tht' rema ining 59 cast'S listt.'(l undt'r 

this category. 

Third pla(.'t' f(.·11 to the petrolellm 

products. In this ~roup we find" 

tota l o f 113 cases rCl>ork-'d with 
kermcnt' im'ol\'('(1 in 87 CilSes. gaso-



line accounting for 12 cases and the 
balance, 14 cases, resulting from 
motor oil or other products of a 
similar nature. 

Strangely enough, insecticides, 
although they are known to contain 
many different types of poisoning 
agents, rank next to the bottom in 
causes of accidental poisoning with 
only lOS cases reported. 

Roach poison was involved in 42 
cases, rat poison was the substance 
reported in 12 cases, closely follow
ed by nnt poison with 11 cases. 
Parathion, chlordane and DDT, or 
combinations of these three cherni· 
ca.ls only accounted for seven cases 
and other substances of various 
kinds made up the balance of 33 
cases. It is curious to note that the 
public, being generally aware of 
the poisonous content of these sub-

stances has probably made a 
stronger effort to protect children 
from accideotaUy taking them. 

Last 00 the list of poisons are 
medicines for extcrnaluse only but 
which are swallowed by the vic
tims. Heading the list is iodine with 
12 cases reported ; alcohol resulting 
in seven cases; camphor, seven 
cases, and other external medicines, 
12 cases, making a total of 38 pois
onings resulting from this cause. 

White females lead the list of in
dividuals involved with 304 of the 
736 cases reported . But the men 
cannot be too pround, for white 
males followed closely with 289 
cases. Colored males were involv
ed in 59 cases as compared with 52 
colored females. There were 32 
cases reported which did not indio 
cate the sex of the victim. 

MOUND PARK HOSPITAL 
ST. P£n:RsBURC 

5 -1181 
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Most Cases Reported 
Among Younger Children 

Younger children nrc by (ar the 
most likt"iy to ht.'(.'ome involved in 
lu:<:iticntal poisoning. A check of 
tht., C,H,es reported shows that the 
chit.·( g roup of \'ictims ft.·11 in the 
a~l' group of one to four. Of the 736 
cases reported. 530 of thl'lll were 
children tmdt'r fin' Y{':lrs of age. 
Slr.lIIgl'l~ l'flough. the nl'\ t five 
~ t.'aTS of life shows a markL't1 dc
cn'llse. undoubtt."<.lIy hecause child
ren of this age are in 5(.'hool and 
an' not suhjt.'Cted to !ht' same haz-
1mls as the crawling ami todd ling 
youngsters still at home with moth
er. Tn the five to nine age grou p 
o nl y 33 cases were reported. 

In children age 10 to 14 only 
fi \'e CllSt,.'S Wl'rC n :portt..'CI. But 

here the figure again begins to rise 

with 13 cases reported among the 
15 to H) year olds, and 127 cases re

ported involving Ix-'Ople over 20 

y(>ars of age. The 73 attempted 
suici<k-s. mostl~ fClIlal{-'s, fa ll in this 
latter age g:rOlip and prcsumahl~' 
resulted from {'motional stress or 
upset. In many instanc.x."S these vic
tims Wf.'rC rl·feTn.'<.1 10 .\Iental hea lth 
din k-s for assislan(.'t.' nntl their 
problems weTe cleared lip so they 
eould again take up a nomlal life 
without d es iring to again attempt 
to "end it all," This is just an add
ed benefit rt.-sul ting from installa· 
tion of the Poison Control Centers, 

ST. VINCENTS HOSPITAL 
J ACXSONVII.J...E 

EV 9-7761 
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W ho Was Watching 
the Child? 

Thl' figurt.'s 1ll'lo\\ show till' 

lIIun!> .. 'r of caSt..'S repnrtrtl h~ tht.' 

Of 280 (':lSl'S rt'l)()rtl'd, mntflt'r Poison Control Centers betwl't.'n 

was till' pt.'rsoll watching: the child July 19.56 and July 1957. 

ill tlU' majority of CilSt.'S. :227 of 

them , in faet. Grandparents Wl'r(' 

takin/-! carl' of thl' childrt'n in 28 
CIlSl'S. while.' 11 rt.'portt.'d that all 

older hrothe r or sist('r was watch

ing thcm. ~Iaids ane! haby s ittl'rs 

a<."t.'Otmtl'tl for fin' cast'S and thi, 

figurl' is till' sanw for children Ill'

ing watched h~' a family fril'ncl. 

TIlt' father b listed as the responsi· 

hIe person in only fOll r of the cases 

reported. However. tilt' fatilt'r 

"'pc.'ntls vcry little of his tinw with 

tlU' children as (',(Im pl.m.'tl with the 

mother ( Ie:.t then' hl' some fl'Cling 

that mommy is not as watchful as 

daddy ), 

~ l ial1li 

Jacksonville 

Pensacola 

Caint.'Svilk' 

Tamll:l 

Sarasota 

189 

166 
79 

88 
5.2 
37 

36 Panama Cit~ 

rt. Laudc-rclnlc 32 
\V(,.'St Palm Beach 18 

Fut,t \IYl'rs 

Ocala 

Ltkcland 

Orlando 

Daytona lleach 
Tl.lliahasst.'(· 

Unknowil 

17 

18 

13 

5 
2 

o 
4 
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The Poison Control Centers' 
plan was first organized in Illi

nois in 1952. Several other states 
followed after about two years. 
With very few exceptions the 

centers were established in 

emergency rooms of leading hos
pitals located as strategically as 

possible so that quick attention 

could be given to any cases re

ported to thelll. 

Today seventeen states have 

adopted a l>lan aud put it into 

operation. Undoubtedly more 

states will follow very soon. Al

though it is too early to provide 
any suitable statistics as to the 
success of the plans. it is a well 
Known and accepted fact that 

many lives have been saved 
through quicl attention provid

ed by the centers that might 

have been lost otherwise. 

Although there are hundreds 
of thousands of non-fatal cases 
of accidental poisoning, the 1952 

calculation, nation-wide, shows 

that there were 1,440 cases 
where the death certificate gave 

accidental poisoning as the cause 
of death. This is · more deaths 

than were recorded in the same 

year from such formerly dreaded 

diseases as typhoid fever, ma
laria, scarlet fever, smallpox and 
whooping cough combined. 
Therefore. accidental poisoning 

became one of the most import

ant projects for the year and the 
Poison Control Centers resulted 
from the studies and effort of 
the pediatricians and physicians. 

Florida leads the nation in 
number of centers - there are at 

present sixteen centers in opera
tion with more to be added in 
the near future. 

Pictures of "the folloWing Poison Control Centers were not re
ceived before press time: 

CITY HOSPITAL 
FT. LAUD£RDALE NORTH BROW ARD GENERAL 
W£Sr PAL.'\I BEACH GOOD SMiARITAN 
TAMPA TAMPA GENERAL 
LAl:Et.AND MORRELL MEMORIAL 
DAYTONA BEAOI HALIFAX DISTRICI" 
0....,...., . ORANGE MEMORIAL 
JACDONVu..l..£ • DUVAL MEDICAL CENTER 

PHONE NO. 
JA 2-3611 

TE 3-1741 
8 - 4321 

MU 4-4211 
CL 2-5561 

3 - 5511 
EL 3-3631 
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St. PeteJsburg 
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Bureau of NarcotiCl 
funk S. Castor, Ph.G. 
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David B. Lee, M.S., Ene. 
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of Heart Disease Control Proaram 
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Marjorie Morrison, M.S. 

Bureall 0/ Maternal & Cllild Health 
Edward L. F1emming, Ed.D., A~l1ng 

Bureau 0/ AI ental H ealtll 
Melvin P. Rrid. Ph.D., Actin, 

Bureau 0/ Entomology 
John A. Mulrennan. B.S.A. 

AD Countiel ill Florida have orpnJzed county health departments, except 
St. Johns County 
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No matter what you call it: aging, growing older or leaving youth 
behind - and Ilh matter whether you are young, old or middle-aged 
yourself - all of us have some contact with the problemli of aging. These 
problems may concern ourselves or our aging parents and relativ~, or 
the "senior citizens" who Uve in our communities. Whistler's mother is 
no longer tJle symbol of an older person - hands folded und sitting quiet· 
Iy r~igned to her fate. Older people can be useful, happy, healtJ1Y, well· 
adjusted persons. if we face our problems realistically and do something 
ahont them. 

At the 1957 IInnual meeting of the Florida Puhlic He:llth Associutioll, 
12 eq>erts gave their opinions aOOut what could be done about some of 
the prohlems older pt.-"Ople face. We have taken the Iiherty of "-lifting" 
some of the ideas from thei.r talks for your thoughtful consideration. If 
you would like to read any of the original papers, please write and reo 
quest them from the Division of Health Infonnlltioll , Florida State Boarel 
of Health, Jacksonville, Florida. 

The experts and their papers which were the basis for this issue of 
Florida Henlth Notes are: 

General Statistics - Robert M. Thorner, Bureau of Vital Statistics. 
Statlt Board of Health 

Nutritional Problems - May McRath, Regional Nutritionist Consult· 
ant, State Board of Health 

Nursing Problems - Feme Britt, R.N., Nurse Consultant, State 
800m of Health 

Medical Prohlems in Later Years - Louis L. Amato. M.D., Medical 
Director, Fort Lauderdale Beach Hospital 

~'I ental Aspects - Melvin P. Reid, Ph.D., Acting Dire<.:tor of Bureau 
of Mental Health, State Board of Health 

R~arch Studies - Michael J. Takas, M.D., Director of HI..'Sellrch 
and Special Studi.es, Dade County Health Department. 

Heligious Asp(."Cts - James A. Stewart, D.O., Deilll of Chapel, Stetson 
University 

Community Responsibilities - J. M. Buck, ~Igr., Hetiremcnt System. 
Florida Development Commission 

Hehabilitlltion - C laud M. Andrews, Director of VOCHtionlil Rehabili
tation. State Department of Education 

Socilli Services - ~1argaret Jacks, Director. Old Age Assistance to 
the Blind, State Department of Puhlic Welfare 

Employment of the Aged - Henry E. Richards, State Employment 
Service, fo1orida I ndustrial Commission 

Nursing Home Role - Sidney Entman, Director. River Garden Heb
rew Home for the Aged, Jacksonville 



THE PROBLEM OF AGING 

Facts and Figures About Older People in Florida 

In any discussion of the problems of the aging it is best to learn 
first what the situation is regarding the number of older people in Flori

da. the proportion of the aged to people of other ages, whether the 
number is increasing or decreasing as time goes by. and what the rela
tion of Florida's "senior citizen" is to that of the nation as n whole. 

Our older population is generally 
referred to as those who arc 65 

ycan of age or older. This is an 
arbitrary limit since some people 

are old at 50 and others are not old 

in a physical sense until they reach 

their seventies or eighties. But 65 
has heen generally adopted as the 
retirement age by government and 
industry and therefore we use it as 

a basis of our Figures. 

The number of older persons in 

the state is probably the most im

portant figure since the amount of 

social services, care and rehabilita

tion needed. nursing homes. hospi

tals and the like. depends on the 

number of older people and not on 

the proportion of the population 

that is over 65. 
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1930 1940 1950 1957 1960 

NUMBER OF flORIDA 
PEOPLE OVER 65 

We caD see from this graph that 
the number of older people has 
been steadily increasing. The per
centage graph shows us, however, 
that even though the total number 
of persons has increased nearly five 
times since 1930 there is little more 
than double the percentage of pop
ulation falling into the over-65 
group during the same period. 

Since the increase in number of 
older people is about 5.7 per cent 
a year it means that we must an
ticipate an increase in our services 
to the elderly by the same amount 
each year. We must provide this 
much nlore nursing services, medi
cal care, rehabilitation and finan
dal aid. 
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PERCENTAGE OF flORIDA 
PEOPLE OVER 65 

At this point it might be well to 

divide the population into two 
groups which will illustrate certain 

economic aspects affected by the 
changing age picture. One group is 

the working population, which is 
defined as the group between the 
ages of 20 and 65. The second 
group includes those below the age 
of 20 and above the age of 65. 

For simplicity Jet us assume that 
everyone in our economy lives from 
the current production of goods 
and serv;ces. therefore, the propor
tion of persons in the non-working 
group is a measure of the relative 
burden of this group on the work
ing population. 



1930 I 44.1~ I WOR I[ I H G I . 

1940 [ 4O.9f. I WORI[IJlG I 
1950 I 41.~ I WOIl J[ IJlG I 

PERCENTAGE OF NON· WORKING 

FLORIDA POPULATION 

(Under 30 and over 65) 

The above graph indicates that 
the percentage of non-working 
people feU slightly in 1940 from 

the 1930 figure. This was due to 

the low birth rates of the 1930's 
which offset the increasing propor

tion of older people during the 
same period. The effects of the 
rugh postwar birth rates wel"e only 
beginning to be felt by the 1950 
census. However, during the cur
rent ten year period the high birth 
rates are substantially affecting 
these figures and the 1960 census 
figures will show a marked increase 
in the non-working population. 

Nationwide. the percentage of 
population was estimated to be 45.0 
per cent. By 1965 it is expected 
to be about 47 to 49 per cent. rIds 

means lllat in the near future about 
half Otlf population wiU be depen
ent upon the otllet' half for support. 
Furthermore. this means there is a 
sort of "competition" between 
young children and old people for 
the use of the tax dollar: for 
schools, child health services, etc., 
as against old age assistance pay
ments, health programs for the 
aged, and the like. 

How does Florida's older popula
tion compare with the nation as a 
whole and with other states? Con
trary to popular belief, Florida is 
not necessarily the land of older 
people_ 

It can easi.ly be seen &om the 
next bar graph that there are sever
al areas that have a larger percent
age of older people than Florida_ 
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PfRCENTAGE OF PORJLATION OVER 65 YEARS OF AGE 
(based on 19$0 Census f igures ) 

KANSAS UO.~. 
I'ISSOCRI ·'\10 .3" 
IO!iA 10.4~ 

lJ&.! ENGLAND 10. 6% 
S. CAIiOLINA 5 . 4% 
FLORIDA 6.61 
HAT ' L. AVO. 6.1% 

Actually, nineteen states have larg-
er percentages than Florida and the 
nationwide average is only slightly 
lower than ours. 

Compared with other southern 
!itales, however, Florida has a largo 
er percentage of older people. Mi-
gratian into Florida is not, contrary 
to popular belief, an "'in-movement" 
of elderly people. Working age 
people and their families have con-
stituted the bulk of the population 
gain due to migration. 

A final comparison concerns the 
number of males to females over 
a e 65. g The above graph sbows 
that in 1930 there were 115 males 
to each 100 females over 65 years 
of age. This ratio has steadily de
clined until now there are fewer 
males than females. This is ex
plained by the fact that in recent 
years the rate of death has declined 
steadily. but the rate of decline has 
been more rapid for females than 
for males. We can only guess 
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whether the rate will continue in 
the future as it is DOW going. What 
is important, however, is the fact 
that if we have a greater number 
of females than males among our 
older population, we will bave to 
plan our services on that basis. 



MEDICAL PROBLEMS IN THE AGING 

The progress of medical science has now made is possible for old 
age to be enjoyed by most of the people rather than a small minority. 
The pediatricians have learned how to save more and more children and 
thus make it possible for the ranks of our elderly people to be swelled 
by the addition of their numbers. However, when a person reaches 65 
he has a normal life expectancy of 12 years which is the same as it was 
fifty years ago. Therefore, the problem is one of finding a cure for the 
diseases that are chronic in elderly people and which result from a grad
ual wearing down of the bOOy through the years. 

When older people become ill it 
takes their bodies much longer to 
repair and this means longer peri. 
ods in the hospitals and longer peri
ods of convalescence than with 
younger people. Actually, all too 
frequently the disease has been 
neglected and this accounts for 
much of the hospitalization of e l
derly people. 

Unlike a machine the body is 
capable, to a limited degree, of re
pairing itself as time goes by. Nev
ertheless, time takes its toll in wear 
and stress on the tissues and organs 
and the functions of the various 
organs gradually slows down. An
other factor affecting the health of 
elderly people is the accumulation 
of the "battle scars of a long We." 
Each illness or accident has made 
its mark on the body and the long· 
er one lives the more of these 
"scars" he accumulates. 

As we grow older we are more 
apt to fall prey to certain diseases 
and conditions. They are as fol
lows: 

Neurological (nervous system) 
and mental diseases 

Diseases of the heart and blood 
vessels, such as high blood 
pressure, hardening of the ar
teries, etc. 

Tumors aDd growths, both can
cerous and non-maUgnant 

Accidents 
Nutritional (:onditions such as 

overweight, underweight and 
vitamin deficiences 

Muscu1ar-ske1eta1 disorders 
chief of which wouJd be arth
ritis and rheumatism 

Infections, of which TB would 
be the most important 

Preventive geriatrics (t hat 
branch of medical science which is 
concerned with old age and its di
seases) in its broadest sense is the 
practice of medicine applied to a 
special age group, quite similar to 
pediabics. Changes commonly re
garded as the result of age are evi
dences of what the patient has 
lived with all his life. In reality, 
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they are the sum total of his ~. 
perieDces with health aDd disease. 
Perhaps what we need is a life 
kmedical passport~ which would be 

1\ rt."COrd of all the illnesses and 
physical examinations which the 
patient has had throughout life. 

The older patient is an individual 
\\;th more social, emotional and 
e(:onomic problems than medical 
problems. He is faced with main
tcmmoe of health, of income, and 

of making social adjllsbnents, at a 
time when he is k'Ss able to cope 
"ith them. Health is a central 
factor in every aspect of his life. 

It cuts across every social. econom· 
ic and occupational line. 

We simply haven't OC-gUIl to ap-

ply tht' kuowlooge already avail

able ahout how to help our older 

people. We must emphasize re

storation of the hed-bound to seU

care. There should be more health 

maintenance clinics, home care pro

grams, well-oldsters clinics (similar 

to the well-baby clinics), counsel· 
ing clinics. expansion of home nurs
ing care, and extension of home 
care supervised hy a hospital. 

As a group. our agoo arc easy 
prey to the exaggerated claims 
made by various groups peddling 
miraculous remedies for their ills. 

If we provided a program as men
tioned in the paragraph above, how 

much needless suffering would be 
avoided. 

Florida Health Notes acknowledges with deep ap

preciation the assistance given by the residents of Moose
haven at Orange Park for their kindness in allowing pic
tures to illustrate portions of this issue. Pictures appearing 
011 pages 30, 33 and 39 were made at this home for retired 
members of the Loyal Order of Moose. 
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THE ROLE OF THE NURSING HOME TODAY 

The Nursing Home today is rt:<:ogDized as a vim) and c..>ssential 

service in the care of older people. The good nursing home supplements 
the general hospiml in serving those patients who no longer require the 

intensive treatment for which hospitals are geared. I n addition, the 

finanti:.1 cost in maintaining care for these people is greatly rc..'CIl1ced. 

I t is (..-l1rious to note that an an
alysis of the reasons why people 
!>end their relatives to nursing 
homes points more to differences 
in fnmily relntionships rather than 
illness. However, the great majori
ty of older people are living at 
home or with their families as com
pared to the number who are plac
ed in nursing homes. Therefore 
the higgest difference between the 
patient in the nursing home and the 
patient residing in his own home or 
with his children is not found in the 
degree of disability or need for in
tensive nursing service hut in the 
family situation itself. 

Families grow up and separate, 
the children going about making 
their own homes or careers. In 
many instances the parents are 
separated from the ch ildren by 
hundreds of miles. Then when dis
ability or illness strikes they are 
brought together again. This some
times creates differences in inter
ests, variations in opinions, and a ll 
too often, outright friction. Unless 
these differences are more than off
set by love, devotion and concern, 
the sihl3tion becomes such that n 

separation is necessary and the 
OIlrsing home is the best answer. 

There is another group of pa
tients who are practically alone in 
the world. These are the unmar
ried people; those who have no 
children, and actually have no one 
they can caD their own. These are 
truly the lonely people and when a 
crisis does occur, have no other 
place to tum to than the nllrsin~ 
home. 

This then is our nursing home 
patient. He may be a combination 
of poor physical health, some ment
al decline, rejected by his own 
family. frustrated because he can't 
quite understand what the outcome 
will be, and in general a very un
happy and frightened individual. 
So very often we find it is not the 
disease or disability itself which is 
so disabling but tht! way the patient 
views his handicap, and how he 
1Ises it as a weapon to punish his 
family and/or society for what has 
happened to him. 

Operators of well managed nurs
ing homes realize that the patient is 
a person with feelings lind emotions 
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a ... \\ l' lI a10 Iltc'j,'(Js fur Illt'dic.:im's :lIld 

attc.'ntiol1. and work toward d('\'('I· 

npint-: a spirit (If ('()Ilh'ntnwnt ancl 

- hdongin~:( among thj · p:ltit>nts. 

For thi.~ r('Olson ti)(' task of s taff· 

int-: a nu rsing home b t"trcmt'ly 

important. E\,('ryOlIl' a lont-: tIll' lim' 

Ilurs<.-'s. porkrs. C.:ookll- Illm,t han' 

.1 J.!l'IU li nl' dt"sin' tn Iwlp thl'Sl' 

pC.·Upll' \\ hn art· tru ... h'(l to tlu.:ir 

c.:an·. Patil'nc.:c.' anti IIndc.·rlltanding: 

an ' n dlHl h lc assd .... Tht'L'(J(Jk must 

rt'ali;r'{' tilt' value of \\'c'· lI·t:ookcd. 

:l ppt'tizint-: and Imllillt."l"ti IIwals. 

TIll' purter must ll.'arn not to dis

pla~ annoyilllt::C when rt't,·hle hamill 

~pill .l l1d drop. The nurse.' must 

... ilt the illlagina~ pain fro Ul till' 

rea l one, :\nti wi th it all the 

should IX' e.'nt.'Ouragt'(l to R'\rj"C old 

skilL~ and d('\'('!op Ilew OIICS. Suc

t."l'ssflll l~.' rforman(."l· of ('vcn minor 

skills a n ' gratify ing tu the patit'llt 

ilnd huost his mo rale. 

Then' an' lU:ln~' (.'Ornmunity 

~ruuP'" \\ ho can help pc..."Opl{· in 

IIIlrsinJ,! hnml ..... TIll' Allwrican Ih·d 

CJ'us.. .. ha ... dt'\'dopc.'d :t ft.·\\, pilot 

pmje.-('t ... of placinJ.! -Cmy Ladies-

pHlicnt must ht.· m ade.' to f('('1 that ( hospita l se.· rvic:."l' vulullit'ers) in 

Itt' is important, \\'unlt'tl and 10\'1--'<1. 

One of the mUllt difficult ft.'t!lings 

to keep down :Imong old('r IX,"OPJc 
i~ tht., feeling of defeatism and in

ditfe rt.- IK"l'. In SO man) nursing 
hOI1lt."ll' tht.- patic'nts St'('m to he just 
s ittin~ alltl waiting for a Illerciful 
d eath to rdie\'c thelll of the hun', 
dorn of daiJy li"ing. This l'a n bt' 
aho/h.h{-'(I hy setting lip a wann 
(-motional c1imatl- w h(' f(' the 
I>.ttil-nls arc ('n('Oumgl'tl to partido 
p:lft.. in n."Cn'ation Mlch a ... g:lIllc...'S, 
hingo und ('()Ilullimit) singin~ . and 
gruup ill,til-ities :.udl as rdigious 
sen·k"l'S. duhs. d(.'. A rt.~ a nd cmfts 
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nurs ing hmm's Hml hnm('s fur tilt' 

aged. Early reports show en thusi· 

astic rl'SpOIlSC uf tilt' patients tu th{

wann and frit -ndly S{'rviCl.'S flf tllt'Sj ' 

latllt'S. 

TIl(' IlI I ..... ing hmnt.' nIx'ratnr IIlllst 

a lways Ix- cunsciuus of the fact that 

no matter how gocxl his home is Ill' 

is s till providillJ,! merely a suhsti . 

tutl- for tIl<' hOllll' lift' of tIll' palicllt. 

It ( .':tll ht- a good slIhst ih ltt.' or a 

shodd~ OIW, dq>cnding upon the:.' 

intc..'fl'St anti ('n thusiaslIl with ",hkh 

tilt' opl'mtor alltl his s taff , -i(-,\' tilt' 
palit'nt ... 



NURSING HOMES FROM A NURSES 
POINT OF VIEW 

Every nursing home should have n professional nurse (R.N.) either 

on their staff or to come in at regular times to supervise the nursing care. 
Many nursing homes in Florida today employ practical nurses and some 

of them were licensed on the basis of experience (under a waiver several 
years ago) and have had no fonnal education about illness, nor any 
training under the supervision of a professional nurse. Elderly people 

need expert as well as loving care if they are ill. just the same as a person 
of any other age. In many counties, a public health nurse from the 

County Health Deparbnent visits these homes occasionally - but not 

enough to supervise the proper care of the patients. 

'Vhen a person is admitted to 
fI nursing home he should be inter
viewed about his past illnesses; 
what he can and callnot do for him
self; if he can control his bladder 
and bowels; if he has a hearing 
defect; what are his likes and dis· 
likes. This last should give some 
kind of a clue as to whom he might 
room with wben there is more than 
one patient in 3 room. 

A doctor should examine the per· 
son when he comes into the home 
and no medicine should be given 
without his orders. Unfortunately, 
some nursing home operators have 
been known to diagnose and treat 
their elderly residents' ills and 
aches, even to the point of giving 
heart stimulants. Often elderly 
people do not want to eat properly 
and the good nursing home opemt
or will alert the attending doctor 
before the patient becomes too 
weak or undernourished. 

An X-rety of the chest is now a 
requirement for every patient who 
enters a nursing home. There is 
more tuberculosis in older people 
than in younger ones these days 
and one person with this disease 
could spread it to many more if it 
is not caught in time. And yet, 
there are some opcrlltors of nursing 
homes who object to haVing this 
done for their patients! 

All nurses need to be alert to the 
emotional needs of their patients. 
The basic needs for elderly people 
is the same as for any other age: 
they need to be Javed and wanted. 
They fear: 

Rejection 
Loss of economic st.."Curity 
Becoming dependent on others 

because of a disabling condi· 
tion 

Disfigurement or crippling 
Pain and suffering 
Death 
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Recreational facilities in the com
munity shou ld bt! utilized by the 

nursing home operator. Some oper

ators look with suspicion upon any

one from the outside who offers to 
(;ome in and assist with recreation 

ror the residents; they are afraid 

they have come to spy and criticize 
- and perhaps this has heen tme in 

some instances. Older people like 
to play games ~md he mnust.."(I, the 

same as any otht:!r a~e. 

There are other things needed. 
too; 

• Doctors who will visit nurs
ing homes regularly to check 
on patients. When inspect
ions were first made of nurs· 
ing homes, after the compul
sory licensing law WilS passed 
a few years ago, patients in 
soille nursing homes had not 
seen a doctor in two or three 
years. 
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• 

• 

• 

\Vc Il(:ed to know how man)' 
and what kind of accidents 
are bappening in these homes 
.md how they can be prevent
ed. 

A better educational program 
for the operators and their 
staff is needed. Such a 
simple thing as properly 
cleaning a themlometer needs 
to be taught to some "nurses" 
who give care. Important, too, 
is knowledge-like how to 
qUickly get patients out of a 
Imming house. These and 
many other ideas and tech. 
niques relating to better care 
of patients should be taught. 

Better records on patients 
should be kept. Doctors 
shouW have them available iJ 
needed; sometimes they 
might be Jlet.oded as evidence 
in court. Hecords give clues 
as to the patient's care and 
the nurses's stewardship. 



EATING HABITS 

OF OLDER PEOPLE 

How much do we really know 
about the eating habits of older 
people? For years many symptoms 
of old age, such as general weak
ness and certain skin changes, have 
been regarded as symptoms of 
senility. Now, however, nubition
ists are beginning to question them. 
Older people's nutritional needs do 
not seem to be basically different 
from those of other adult groups. 

To make a dent in the mountain 
of information we do not have 
about the eating habits of older 
citizens, three studies were under
taken. 

The first study asked restaumllt 
owners their opinion of the eating 
habits of older people. Another 
survey was a diet record for one 
day's meals kept by visiting nurses 
on their patients and a health edu
cator who picked people over 60 at 
random. The third study was to 
check trays at two cafeterias, (by 
the public health and Dairy Coun
cil nutritionists) . and grade the 
meals as good, fair or poor. 

Most restaurant owners were too 
busy to give a complete answer. 
They said older people ate well, but 
too large servings. Others who took 
more time had different opinions. 
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They felt that vegetables and fruits 
were neglected. Two operators 

said their customers ate a balanced 
diet becausc the menu was planned 
that way and there was no other 
choice. One of these, a dietician. 
explained that in order to keep the 
price low and serve a variety of 
high quality food. she served small 
portions. Consequently. some old
er people have eaten there daily for 
many years. These same two in
terested restaurant operators felt 
that people who ate in cafeterias 
did not choose well because serv
ings are too large. This makes a 
complete meal rather expensive 
and means the customer must 
waste about haH the food or over
eat. 

The diet records showed that 
most older people always eat bread 
and cereal. Protein foods such as 
meat, eggs. fish and cheese were 
usually eaten by the majority; with 
86 per cent having some of these 
items. Apparently though, a poor 
choice is made of fruits and vege
tables. Only 26 per cent had a 
citrus fruit or a substitute, and 42 
per cent ate a green or yeUow vege
table. These questions now arisc; 
how can we "sell" vegetables and 
fruits as well as we have sold meat 
and like products? Is there a pre
judice against citrus fruits as being 
"acid"? If so, what educational 
methods can be used to show this 
isn't so? The less valuable vege
tables and fruits, indicated on the 
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b.'lSic seven charts and "other fruits 
and vegetables" were eaten, for 92 
per cent consumed at least one 
senring of these. 

:\'Iilk, in the amount of two glass
es a day as recommended, was tak
en by only 22 per cent of those 
asked. Most older people do not 
think mUk is necessary for a com
plete day's meal plan. What can 
we do to increase milk consump
tion in this age group? Some nutri
tion workers have suggested that 
the older person needs more high 
calcium foods than the middle aged 
adulL The one day diet record 
made of 50 people showed that 
those visited by the Visiting Nurses 
Association ate better than those 
picked at random. Is it true that 
a person who does something about 
his illness, that is, seeks the help of 
a visiting nurse. would also be more 
selective concerning his food? 

Tbe question was asked, "What 
do you think is a balanced diet?" 
Very few people, only 12 per cent, 
could answer this. Most of those 
questioned consume a good break
fast, and are making a conscious 
effort to eat what is "good for 
them." To the question, "What 
food do you think does most for 
your health?", meat or protein food 
was the popular answer. 

Checldng trays in the cafeterias 
showed that o1der people come to 
breakfast early and eat a better 
breakfast than middle aged or 



younger ones; Z7 per cent had a 
good breakfast; 57 per cent fair and 
16 per cent poor. We wondered 
if thi.s was a habit established in 
their youth, before our rushing-off
to-work routine became common. 
Lunch was not as good; only 10 per 
cent selected a good lunch; 45 per 
cent were fair; the same number 
had poor lunches. Dinner fared 
some better, showing 24 per cent 
choosing a dinner graded good; 48 
per cent fair and 28 per cent were 
poor. 

I t was discovered that in one of 
Ollr major cities many people eat 
only two meals a day. When the 
cafeterias open at 4 P.l\·f. they have 
long waiting Lines for those who 
had not eaten at noon. 

Conclusion 
The main conclusion reached 

was the fact that there remains a 
tremendolls area for research . 'We 

came out with more questions than 
when we started. For example: 

Do people living alone tend to 

eat only two meals? If so, is this 

good or bad? 

What is wrong witJt our nutrition 

education, that it fails to re:.tcll 
dlis age group? How can we 

promote, or sell, mille, fruits and 

vegetables, the way we have ob

viously sold prote in? 

Is one's attitude toward nutrition 
part and parcel of one's nttitude 

toward life? 

The area of nutrition for the el
derly is a vast one, ripe for detailed 
research. It is a small part of the 
total picture of the older person 
and does not stand alone. For even 
as we work toward the education 
of the "whole child" we must look 
at the "whole grandparent." 
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MENTAL ASPECI'S OF THE AGING PROBLEM 
John Banymore once said, "A man is not old until regrets take ~e 

place of dreams." This is another way of saying that as a person f>:egms 
to grow into the later years of life the mental problems. become mter
woven with the physical problems in a somewhat com placated manner. 

As people grow older the brain men. Older people tend to be Jess 
also wean out and tires. Our, in- outgoing and keep their problems 
telligence, our ability to mampu- more to themselves. They are very 
late Our hands to perfonn work or much aware of group approval and 
to play, and our ability to control disapproval, and their standards of 
OUT emotions are dependent upon conduct are more rigid. There is a 
the nervous system of the body marked decrease in the feeling of 
which is in turn controlled by the satisfaction with health, and a de
brain. As the brain slows down so crease in feelings of happiness, 
do the other functions of the body usefulness and interest in life. 
slow down. For instance: reflex Therefore, it stands to reason 
actions are not as fast in older that we must not wait until people 
people as they are in younger are old before planning for them, 
adults, and while the memory ap- but we should instead be promot
p.'lrent1y remains good the capacity ing an (."Ciucational program to pre. 
for learning is less than at the pare them _ and us _ ahead of 
younger years. The elderly work· time. The problem is riot one of 
er may be more accurate than the prolonging old age, but delaying it. 
younger worker but does not usual- The emotional needs of old 
ly produce as much in the same people are not any different from 
number of working hours. Older those of younger people except in 
people usually do not h~v~ as. much quantity. They still feel the same 
creative ability or ongmality as needs for love and affection, im. 
younger people. portance, usefulness and secu rity. 

\VhiJe the younger workers Yet most old people are over
might be oonbibuting more to ~e whelmed by their loneliness, their 
advancement of science, for m- feeling of uselessness and their 
stance, the older men are usually need for support. How can older 
elected to head professional organi- people be brought to fee l useful 
zc'\tions and associations. The aver- and wanted when they are not em. 
age age of the past thirty presidents played? Victor Hugo once said, 
of the United States is 55.9 years. kForty is the old age of youth and 

WhiJe older people display more fiftv is the youth of old age." We 
emotional upsets as a group, emo-- mll~t help ourselves prepare for this 
tional responses are much more difficult vouth rather than merely 
common among the younger aged hoping that someone will take care 
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SOCIAL SERVICES TO THE AGING 
First and foremost it must be emphasized that we need to think 

of our older citizen as a person, an individual, a human being ... not 
just a statistical figure. 

As individuals, older people have 
certain basic and special needs ilnd 
react to stimulation just as do 
younger people. They are the reo 
su it of what they were bon) to be 
and what has happened to them 
during their lifetime. They want 
love, status, and an individual feel· 
ing of worth and security. Many 
of them clo have problems. These 
individual problems grow Qut of 
the person's economic. physical, 
and emotional needs, but they also 
grow out of his social and cultural 
surroundings. Particularly does the 
way of life in which an older per· 
son finds himseU contribute to or 
detract from his successful adjust
ment to the process of aging. There 
nrc times when the individual is 
unable to support himself or to con· 
tinue to function as an independent 
individual. TIle reasons for this 
may be lack of money, the result 
of physical or mental illness, or 
other social factors , some of which 
are found not in the individual but 
in the community. It is then that 
social services should be available 
to him. 

The nature of social services ren· 
dered should be two-fold: 

1. Those directed as meeting 
the basic and special needs of 
the individual, (food, cloth· 
ing, shelter, medical atten· 
tion, etc). 

2. Those directt.od towllrds mak
ing him happy, active, and 
feeling that he has maintain
ed his sense of individual 
dignity and worth. 

The first of these is simply a mat
ter of enough money to eliminate 
fear and insecurity. This is done in 
many ways, such as Old Age and 
Su rvivors Insurance, Old Age 
Assistance programs, veterans pen
sions, retirement benefits, etc. 
Much is now being done to en
courage industry to take a long for
ward look when setting up pension 
PfOb-rratl1S for employees. 

It is ,vith the second of our servi
ces that we should be primarily 
concerned. We should make every 
effort to rehabilitate Ollr older 
folks and assist them to secure some 
form of employment that will en
able them to earn part of their sup
port and give them a feeling of 
self-maintenance. 

Personal services directed at 
making it possible for the older per
son to remain at home where he 
is happy and in an environment to 
which he is accustomed is extreme
ly important. 

Older people are happier when 
they can remain in the stream of 
community life. They love their 
attachments with others and the 
community can make their life hap
pier by providing activities for 
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them. Religious affiliations are im
port.'tnt to older people. Any assist
ance tlmt makes it possible for the 
older person to continue to go to 
church. or if he cannot go, provide 
a way for spiritual inspiration to be 
brought to him in his own home, is 
beneficial. 

Older people are provided coun
seling services directed at strength
ening their own inner resources. 
This includes those services which 
help him make use of community 
organizations. Services directed at 
interpreting his needs to relatives 
and friends. Services directed at 
strengthening family ties. Services 
that help the individual look ob
jectively and constructively at his 
own problems. These are the social 
services which must be available if 
the individual is to be helped to 
live happily and constructively to 
the end of his days. 

But how effective can these indi
vidual services be in an unfriendly 
social climite? What does it do to 
the morale aud self - respect of a 
person, either young or old, who is 
made to feel that the need for 
financial assistance is synonomous 
with being a beggar, a ne'er-do
well, a failure? Can the communi
ty accept that an individual can be 
an adequate person and still be in 
need of help? Does the fact that 
a person is needy set him ap.'lrt 
from his fellow man? 

What happens to the self-respect 
and feeling of worth of the ill per
son who goes into the county hospi-
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tal or clinic for medical care and 
must sit in dark dirty surroundings 
waiting for hours before his physi
cal needs C'dn he taken care of? In 
some places to he told at the end 
of the day to go home and come 
hack the next day - and wait some 
more? 

What happens to the individual 
whose money is disappearing and 
who knows that the threat of de
pendence and unemployment car
ri<..'S with it loss of status, loss of 
dignity. and in some instances, loss 
of the right to plan his own future? 

It must be recognized and ac
cepted that social services in a 
community must be directed not 
only at meeting the needs of the 
individul1l but toward developing 
an awareness of the problems that 
face the older person, his needs, 
and the resources and understand
ing that must be developed if these 
needs are to be met. The social 
worker enn help the older person 
to try to find a joh but the com
munity must recognize that there 
is worth in the older person, that 
in the older person there is an 
economic resource which the 
country as a whole is failing to 
recognize. Social agencies, such as 
family welfare agencies, district 
welfare bonrds and the like can 
provide many services for older 
people but the community must de
velop an attitude which makes it 
possible for older people to accept 
help without feeling humiliated or 
ashamed. 



VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES 
OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Through iu Vocational Rehabilitation Divirion the State Department 

of Education has been able to place over 17,000 disabled lJeTsons in 

suitable jobs. This service is given. to any person over 16 years of age 
who is handicappecl ill getting or holding a job beetlUsc of di.sability. 
The disabled pet'son is given medical diagnosis and treatment, artificial 

limbs, braces, hearing aUls or other physical aids needed to hold employ
ment, training for the job, fiooncinl assistance while he i.J preparing for 
'he job, ancl toob, books unci sIlpplie8 needed to hel,} him corry out 1118 

vocationaL rehabilitation plan. When he is ready to go to work the 
VocutiorlOl Rehabilittdioll Service helps him find a job and to get adjusted 

10 the work . .. It must be remelnbered alat the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Service is set tip to deal with the handicopped oncl the law (lou 110t give 

age tU a measure of eligibility. 

Aged people have two strikes 
against them. First, their advance
ing years bring illnesses and disa-
bilities which sometimes make it 
difficult to perfonn useful work. 
Second. only a limited number of 
employers are willi ng to hire older 
people. 

In 1956 the Vocational Rehabili
tation Service gave attention to the 
problems of approximately 6,000 
persons. Of this group, 1,854 were 
successfully given employment. 
Aproximately 3,600 persons were in 
the process of rehabilitation at the 
end of the year. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Service 
is not available to just the aging, 
but also includes anyone with disa
bilities which make it difficult for 
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rum to obtain work. Therefore, of 
the 1,854 persons successfully serv· 

ed, 898 were over 40 years of age; 
410 were above 50 years of age, and 
94 were above 60 years of age. The 
oldest person rehabilitated was 78 

years old. 

Of the 94 who were over age 60 
(the group about whom we're talk· 
ing here ) the origin of disability in 
68 of the cases was disease; employ· 
ment accidents had disabled 1 of 
them; and· 19 others had been dis· 
ahled because of other accidents 
such as automobile wrecks, falls , 
etc. Only 26 of them were working 
at the time they applied for assist· 
anae and were earning an average 
of ,17..50 per week. Of the rest of 
the group 56 received their support 

. from families, insurance, savings, 

. etc., while 12 cases were being tak· 
... en care of by welfare agencies. Aft· 

er rehabilitation the earnings of the 
26 who were working at the time 
they received assistance was in
creased to an average of $29.70 per 
week. The average wage of these 
94 persons per week was $36.75 
after rehabilitation services. 
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On a basis of experience, it is be· 
lieved that many of our older citi
zens can be made employable 
through vocational rehabilitation 
services. These services. of course, 
must be based on the individual 
needs and capacities of each person 
served. and selection must be made 
aIter a careful individual study. At 
present, many handicapped persons 
of advanced age are being referred 
to the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Service, particularly by the Bureau 
of Old Age and Survivors Insur
ance. Many of these appear to be 
primarily interested in collecting 
their insurance retirement benefits. 
Only a few of them make any effort 
of their own to be rehabilitated . 

With the present attitude toward 
the employment of older people, it 
is difficult to find jobs regardless 
of the preparation of the person . 
Success is being achieved, however. 
in enough cases to warrant more 
attention to the problem and to 
the possibilities of rehabilitation. 
Much remains to be done in the 
development of public attitudes 
and the willingness of employers to 
utilize the services of older peopJe. 



THE OLDER WORKER IN FLORIDA 

In Florida the older worker finds himself facing the same artificial 

age barriers that exist in the rest of the nation. Most employers specify 
"under forty" when seeking workers. Many older people obtain work 

in the hote l and rest.mrant business, in the citrus groves and in agricul

ture but all too often they slip easUy into jobs usually associated with 
older workers - watchmen, guards. baby sitters, etc. 

A wealth of talent lies within this 
group and it is unfortunate that it 

is not being used. Too few finan
cial institutions, large manufactur

ers, insurance or real estate finns 

hire older people in professional. 
clerical, sales. managerial or tech
nical capacities. 

In a city such as St. Petersburg. 

the local employment office (whose 
active files shows 65 per cent of its 
applicants are over age 45) can fill 
almost any request for professional 
and tt."Chnical skills - provided the 
employer will accept older persons. 
These skill(.>d workers are financial 
ly squeezed between fixed incomes 
and the rising cost of living. It is 
ironic that clever hands and able 
minds of older people are so need
ed, yet are thwarted in their search 
for employment. 

Examination of our manpower 
needs for ten years ahead shows 
that the only way we can find the 
ten million additional workers our 
high level economy wil1 require is 
to utiJize older workers fully. 

Of the four "excuscs" employers 
offer for not hiring older workers. 
none are true today: 

1. Tile older worker Is 1I0t slow 

fllld call meet IJro<illct.io1l 
sclledules. Careful analysis 
of production records shows 
no significant decline by age 
group, and that there is wide 
variation in individual out

put in all age groups. 

2. Older workers do 'lOt ulck 
skills or flexibility. Thorough 
evaluation of their character

istics shows them to have 

twice the prolx>rtion of sldH 
as younger workers. They 
show considerable flexibility 
in accepting change in in
dustry, occupation and eam
ings. 

3 DIcier workers call meet tile 
physical demands of their 
jobs. Only 16 per cent of jobs 
require great strength. Mech
aniz.'l.tion and job design can 
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adapt work to suit older 
workers. 

4. lIirill# ohler worker. does 
lIot necessarily increase pen
sion ami in.surancc costs. Un
der the pension-and-insur
ance pillns most prevalent to
day there is no significant in
crease in costs for new "hires" 
of older workers. 

The role assigned the Florida 
State Employment Service is a 
chaUenging one offering great op
portunity for puhlic service. This 
is the program proposed by the 
Florida State Employment Service: 

1· Educate Employment Serv
ice staff. employers and the 
public to accept and hire 
qualified older workers. 

2. Cultivate the type of indust
ry, for Florida, that will hire 
and utilize older workers. 
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3. Provide individual and group 
counseling to help older 
workers accept changes and 
adjust to healthy attitudes 
toward reality. 

4. LauncJl intensive job de
velopment and promotion for 
qualified older workers. 

5. Urge employers to adopt job 
analysis and job redesign 
tt:ehniques to assist in utiliz
ing qualified older workers. 

6. Sponsor community forums, 
rollnd tables, and employer 
clinics as Mshow cases" to 
help qualified older workers 
market their services. 

Let no one say Florida's older 
people merely had "left-over life to 
kill." Rather, that Florida's mugic 
name and fame is tn_c. ~ A new 
generation has been added outo 
man's life enabling him to achieve 
dreams beyond previous imagin
ing." 



RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS OF THE AGING 

It mij.tht seem stran~~' thut H prohk'lIl dl'a lin~ with a rl'iiJ.,:.iuII:' lIIattt'r 

shollid he indllded in a publication such as this. Yl'I nn c1us{'r ,(;rutill~ . 

it is not so strange, for religion as an ("xpt'rieIl<''t' of man h unh t"'''tl. 

It is n nl' (If mail 's oldl'St :lIld 1Il0~t gl' lll'ral of ;1 11 '·xlX'ril'Il<.1.·.... h a fad . 

in tilt' Iifl' of tilt' human I>(.' r.\on it hrillg.~ influc lll'(' In Iwa r nil I~ .. r..n lla lit~. 

nn physical :I nd 1Ilt'lltal Iwa lt h alll i nn till' rl'ialiOl"hip nf thl' imli\ idllfll 

In the (.'ollllll llnity in w hit-II he Iiw"S. 

This latlf'r fact h< .. '( :olllt'l> apparent 
\\'1H'11 in the interes ts of puhlic.: 

Iwalth Wt' turn ollr atkntiwl tn our 

older d tiZl'lls. Oil(' finds ratll1'r 
,,(I t'n ('vidl'!l(,"t:' IIf tension. (rustr:" 

lion and Junelinf'Ss. and hert' anel 

then' an i ns t:IIll"t' w ht'n' till' llj.!I1.1 

Ix'rson is tilt' (:t'nler of a donll'stk 
s torm. Th(' facts nftC"n point In a 

n'li~io1ls problem. 

TI1t.' rc art' tht:' prohlt' llh of chall~ ' 

ill~ idt'as in a changing a~l'. neli1-t· 
ious idt'ilS an' indin(.'(1 to Ix·' finnly 
anchon'(1. :\ man who hall 1)( '(.' 11 
iL--c1 to :lC('t'pt changt"S in "wails lIf 
t.'tl llllllunication ami transport.lti ll]). 
who may, lwrhaps. ha\'t.' mu\'t'd 
without strain from thl' hmim')oo)oo 
lI u.'thod ,~ of till' l.'tl'lIltn· stort' to 
thost.· of u modcnl s" lx'r-markt'I , 

ma~' rdX'1 with d(.'ep feeling against 
any chany;c in thnst.' religious i(\ (,:I)OO. 
Yet h(' is surroundl-d hy tlwlll . The~ 

h llnhl{' out in (.'On'\'(~rsa tion around 
tilt' family dinner tahl f> ami tlwy 
crop up in !ll'rmo ns pn'acl\('c1 hy 
yntlll~('r minish'rs. 

Couplt'(l with Ihb (')1:III1.(t' in n " 
ligioLl )OO ideal>. ilo till' pruhlt'lII of 
dmnp;inp; dhkal I)ath-rm and 
\a ll'I'S. Prohahl ~ t'\('r~ famih 
know)o, )o,ouwthinp; of till' hurt IIKI).; 

in g ramlmothl'r')o, l'~ l')o, \\ IWII ,1(10-

It 'Sl:t'nl ~ I .tr~ IllIKi.·" ," I lt'r om' 

ph·l."t., hathing Io llit. For I!rund
Il1ntlll'r anythillY; thai didn't f( " I( • .'iI 
to tilt' kllt ,(,)o, :lnd indutlt· IUII14 blal·k 
!ltod..ing ... \\ a ... IXlsilh ('ly int\t-'C(·nt. 
\\'t' may lall1!,h al ,c:r.uu lmotlwf hut 
"t· Io hnllid nol U\t·r!onk lilt' f.ld 
tha t ... 11t' il> hllrt . CUU pll 'tl \\ ith thi, 
t·h:lIlt!t· in I"thk-al p.tttt·rm i .. tilt' 
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ever changing picture in values. 
The older person just cannot un
derstand why the junior boy in the 
famUy is not content to spend the 
entire evening at home reading 
Dickens or Scott. 

Then there is the problem that 
grows out of aged persons' un
willingness to surrender positions 
of leadership within the life of the 
church with resultant frustration 
and tension when such surrender is 
demanded. Pathetic indeed is the 
picture of the older person striving 
earnestly to maintain a position of 
leadership and influence in the 
congregation when younger men 
are gradually moving into positions 
of responsibility. The problem be
comes even more acute when the 
desire for responsibility in the 
church is in part an effort to com
pensate for leadership and respon
sibility already denied them in the 
business or professional world he
l"ause of age. 

There is also a tendency on the 
part of the aged, to idealize the 
past and a detennination that the 
p."\ttems of yesterday in the church 
shall be retained. Many a success
ful man of mature years, thorough
ly progressive in business methods 
and practice, will be insistent that 
his church adhere to the ideas and 
patterns of activity of that man's 
youth with all its happy memories 
of church life. When the church 
insists in moving with the times 
there is resultant tension and some-
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times even pain both deep and 
poignant. 

The problems that 1 have men
tioned are aU brought into greater 
focus by the change in tOOay's spec
iaJ structure. The grandparents of 
today's older citizens probably liv
ed an entire life in one place and 
died in their own homes. Such is 
becoming increasingly rare now-a
days. People are on the move and 
this applies to older people also. 
The expense of maintaining the old 
home place is too much for the 
great majority of people. This 
moving of population lifts the in
dividual bodily and plants him in 
~ new situation where he may be 
conhonted with new ideas and re
ligious practices and where the 
problem of transportation may be 
serious. To this, youth and even 
middle life can adjust, but not the 
aged with hut few exceptions. 

Here is an area where medicine 
a.nd religion can join hands and 
make a reaJ conbibution to the well 
being of an ever increasing part of 
oar people. 

Our churches must recognize the 
senior citizen as a person with very 
real claims on the religious com
munity. Plans should be carefuIly 
developed for recreation and ade
quate provision made to meet the 
social needs of such people. The 
professional training of the minis
ter should include courses in the 
psychology of the aged and how to 
counsel such persons. 



, 

RESEARCH INTO AGING 

The:: research studies now being done au aging can be roughly classi
fiL-'(1 into four broad cate::gories: medical. social, economic und emotional 
or psychologic. 

intensive medical studies are go
ing on in many fields which an> 
related at least in part. to the speci
fic problems of age and aging. 
While the studies of various heart 
diseases are dedicated to improv
ing the health of the younger 
group, the progress being made is 
of definite interest to the aged. 
This is also true of the work being 
done on high blood pressure, arth
ritis, diabetes and cancer· 

The social and economic prob
lems of OUT senior citizens are also 
being studied. Frequently, these 
factors are "lOre ""I)OrtuDt in their 
effects on the aged than the impact 
of chronic disease to which most of 

them evt:ntually achieve some de
gree of a(''Ceptance and adjustment. 
We live in a culture that emphasiz
es youth and its capacity for work 
and play. Our social pattern makes 
litt1e provision for the needs and 
desires of age. We take persons 
who have been leading useful, busy 
lives and tell them they no longer 
need to work - a ll this in a society 
where work is associated with use
fulness - and wonder why this is 
so hard to accept. 

The word MsenileM is used as a 
catch-all for the many conditions 
still not too thoroughly understood. 
( The dictionary says "senile" per
tains tn characteristics of old age). 



A physician at the Geriabic Clinic 

at Jaclcson Memorial Hospital in 
Miami, tells the story of a patient 

who was labeJed as seniJe, whom 

he was warned against admitting 
to the Clinic. After undergoing a 
physical examination and enjoying 

the attentions of a socia1 worker, 

a psychologist and others, the 
patient became aware of the in· 

terest others took in him as an in
dividual. He lost the cbaracteris· 
tics of senility which he had previ· 
ously exhibited and was revea1ed 
for what be was - a neglected 
human being. 

But all the broad categories of 
research we have listed above in 
the first paragraph are but many 
sides of the one central problem. 
We need to acllieue some under
standing of the whole person; not 
merely to call a man a "heart case'" 
or an arthritic. or senile or in his 
second childhood. He may be any 
one or all of these things - but be 
still has other problems and other 
sides to his personality. 

In Dade County a research pro
ject has been started to investigate 
the reasons why individuals are 
confined in nursing homes, conva
lescent homes, old-age homes. and 
other slmilar places a t county ex· 
pense. We hope to learn why some 
people end their days in such in· 
stitutions. What combinations of 
medical· economic·social·and-em~ 
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tional factors lead people to live in 

such homes? What are the under· 
lying factors which lead families to 

place elderly individuals in such 

institutions after years of taking 
care of them in their own homes? 
What types of disease may lead in
dividuals into such surroundings? 
Could some or all of these diseases 
have been prevented? Could these 
people be rehabilitated for life out
side of institutions, or at least to a 
better enjoyment of the years re
maining to them within these facili
ties? 

We have accumulated a large 
number of "whys" in this work. to 
which we have learned only a few 
answers. 

We know that medical disease is 
not the primary difficulty; that 
social, economic and emotional lac-. 
tors are of greater importance. Per
haps the main issue is to make the 
elderly understand that they still 
have a place in ·life. That they are 
not being put away to die. That 
they are still wanted and needed in 
society; that they have a place in 
the sun and a useful function to 
perfonn. That they are needed 
now as much as in their youth, but 
in a different way. 

Through research we will 
achieve an understanding of the 
problems of old age. But the re
suC" of this work must be appUed 
through the heart and soul of man. 



\ 
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COMMUNITY RESPONSmILITIES 
TO THE AGING 

Although c.;ommunities have many responsihilitit..'S to their :tAin~ 
pt.-'Oplc, these can be resolved into four basic approaches: 

I. Community action must lx
locally inspired and carri(,'d out. 

It i:-. the duty of the able citizens 
of the community to work Ollt their 
problems and search for i t solutioll 
that will solve them in th~' most 
L'c'Unnmical way. Thus far the task 
of l'Ill.,( )IIr.tging COlllJllll nitit,s to get 
IlIIs~ nil tIll' prnhlcllls (If their old 
/olks hw; 1 ""l'l I ratilf'r diHicult. 

:2. Comlllunities must devisl:' 
\\ ays to make it possible for nldN 
1~'()PIt.· to help themselv(.-"S. 

TIll-' financia l aid needed to sup
port tl1t~ aging can be a hi/! burden 

for the t:ommunity and if ways to 
afford work for these oldsters can 
Ix' worked out, the c.:ommllnity 

profits. National studies show that 
must old peopl(' cannot live off 
their saving. .. or u(.'Ctllnu!ations of 
property alonc. Too, an older per
sou producing at u rrou(.'ed r.ltc is 
.. till e<lrning n part of his support 
and helping In mu inlain hitnselL 

:1. Communities IIllist regard 
their cffom to help tht' o lder pt'r
son as invcshnt'nl'i mther than add
t"'<1 e.'CIX'llse. 

BL'(.:el1l studic..."!'> shu\\ Ihat il i .. 
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very rare for older persons, regular
ly visiting New York City Day 
Centers, to be hospitalized for men
tal illness. In 1952 the cost to the 
taxpayers of caring for one mental 
patient was $1,095.31 a year, of 
which $323.66 was for maintenance 
and $771.65 for care and service. 
Since the average stay in a mental 
hospital was estimated by Dr. 
Howard Rusk at eight years, the 
approximate cost would be over 
$8500. The cost of care and serv
ices for each Day Center member 
is only $30 per year; therefore. tax
payers have a monetary as well as 
a humanitarian stake in helping 
solve the problems of older persons. 

4. The community must help 
rehabilitate older people wherever 
possible. Putting the older person 
back into a useful place in com
munity life raises his morale and 
gives him a feeling of belonging. 
He is able to provide for a part of 
his support, thereby relieving the 
citizens of a portion of the tax bur
den involved. Older people de
velop new interests and thus furth
er relieve the tax burden by not 
becoming mental patients. And the 
fact that they again feel somewhat 
independent keeps them out of the 
institutions supported by tax 
money. 

But what can a community do 
about their older people? Here 
are a few suggestions: 
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I. Fonn a Speaker's Bureau to 
help develop awareness and 
interest in the problems of 
aging. 

2. Examine the problems of old
er people in your own com
munity. 

3. Urge local employers to re
tain older workers in jobs 
matched to their individual 
capacities even if it involves 
some downgrading. 

4. Investigate the advantages of 
rehabUitation - for a voca
tion, if possible; if not, then 
for physical self-care. 

5. Encourage elderly people to 
become active as volunteers 
in community activities and 
enterprises. 

6- Establish Day Centers or 
Senior Centers. Senior Cent
er at Jaclcsonville (sponsored 
jointly by the Pilot Club and 
the Salvation Army) is an 
example of a sit-down social 
center doing a worthwhile 
job. 

7. Encourage adult education 
classes at all levels necessary 
to enable older people to 
pursue a large number of 
vocational and inte llectual 
interests. 

8. Encourage local builders to 
provide more suitable hous
ing for older people . 



The question which troubles most older persons as 
they see retirement approaching is how to maintain a 
decent, independent. American standard of living on a 
sharply reduced income. Because pensions and savings 
usually add up to only a meager monthly income, older 
people worry about imposing on hard-pressed children for 
financial support. 

Dependency, work and deterioration thus be<.'Ol11e 
the destiny of many aging persons who have contributed 
a lifetime of productive activity to the amazing growth of 
the American economy. 

The States and Their Older Citizens . . ... 
The Council of State Govemments 

There are compelBng reasons why older people should 
l . .'ontinue to work as long as they are willing and able. First, 
they want to. Se<.-ond, the cost of supporting millions 01 
older people for years in retirement is prohibitive. Third, 
the productive capacity of older people is required to main
tain our high standard of living. 

"No Time To Grow Old" 
by the New York State Joint Committee 
on Problems of the Aging 

"The old adage 'you can't teach an old dog new 
tricks' is fallacious, and is doing a great deal of social 
hann. You can teach an old dog new tricks if the dogs 
have incentive to learn, if the teacher knows more than 
the dogs, and if the teacher knows how to teach." 

Thomas C. Desmond, 
State Senator, New York State 
Cbm. Joint Committee on Problems 
of the Aging 
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'ihis matter of aging has been approached with a 
good deal of ambivalence. At the outset the increase in 
the number of older people and the extension of life ex
pectancy were a cause of grave anxiety. True, we develop
ed a number of superficial cJ;ches like "growing old grace
fully" and .. the best is yet to be." But essentially the pic
ture presented was that of a growing Dumber of socially 
isolated, financially dependeDt old people subject to pro
longed illness and mental and physical deterioration. 

More recently, a new concept has been gaining ac
ceptance. We are beginning to see that, instead of pro
longing the period of dependency and dying, what we are 
reaUy doing is adding a whole Dew period to the hle cycle 
and creating a new generation in society. whose true poten
tial we have only begun to explore." 

Clark Tibbitts 
Sixth Annual Southern 
Conference on Gerontology 
University of FlOrida, 1956 

"The community, the neigbborhood, the home town
here lies the key to the problem. Only in the home town 
can the final job be done. No national conference, no 
Federal Agency, no transcontinental educational campaign 
can take the place of neighbors helping one another in 
their own community." 

Oscar R. Ewing 
Fonner Federal Security Administrator 
"Man and His Years" 
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\\le call them returded bt:c-.lU5e tilt:)' are slow 
Unfortunate, too? - A thousand times. ~No". 

Is it so trugic to live out one's life 
Free from the worry or struggle and strifefl 
Fret" from the gnawings of envy and greed. 
Free from dt'Sirt' to fill every need . 

To show the world we're so big and so smart, 
To spend all ollr time, just playing a part 
For which . perhaps, we're not even fitted 
But to which. by some fate, we've been so committed? 

A dib'11ity's theirs the rest of liS Inck, 
They have no need to slap on the back 
;wother from whom they seek favor or things. 
Their trust's in the One &om whom aU fayor springs. 

To he Stln!, with not nile would we want to change places: 
And yet, just a glance at their sweet happy faces 
Should prove beyond doubt that they really know 
They are God's C hildren - the retarded and slow. 

- Marjorie ~'lcMaster 



RETARDED CFULDREN 

I n every city, town and village 
in Florida there are chHdren who 
are mentally retarded. They may 
be calJed by many other names 
(sometimes by thoughtless, unkind 
people): morons, imbeciles, stupid, 
backward, slow. Hut the fact is 
that they have been retarded -
held back. For the phrase "men· 
tally retarded" does not describe a 
disease but a condition. Perhaps 
the simplest way to describe it is 
that although the other parts of the 
body may grow nonnaUy. the brain 
may not develop <It a nonnal rate. 

In the Sunland Training Center, 
formerly the Florida Fann Colony 
at Gainesville. there are 1400 of 
these chiJdren, of all ages, but there 
is a waiting list of BOO. It takes 
about 18 months on the average, 
for a child to be admitted, after the 
l>arents have made proper applica
tion. (Iud if he has heen accepted . 

Public health nursc..>s in Florida's 
66 County Health Departments try 
to help anxiOlls parents during this 
waiting period to hecome :'U.'

ctlstomed to the idea of sending 
their child away for education and 
training - if h e is te..'lchable. Often 
their work begins even farther 
hack, in helping the parents to sec 
why their child may have to be 
placed in an institution. Or if he 
is not severely retarded. how they 
can help him become adjusted to 
living with persons with nonnal 
mental development. 

Until only a few years ago 
parents of mentally retarded child· 
ren were victims of superstitions, 
fears and taboos. There was a 
widespread belief that mental re
htrclation WIlS almost entirely her
editary - passed on from one gen. 
t'ration to another. Parents of these 
children werC' looked on a.~kfmcc 
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50% NOI2IAAL 

B12161lT DULL 16% 

Tliis chart shows 'lie percentages of Fioricit, cliildrcll tcllO are bright 
l IS com pnrcd lI; itlt those who lire retarded . 

and neighbors whispered behind 
their hades. 'The hrothers and sist· 
ers of a retarded child were shun· 
ned by others in the neighborhood. 
The physical, mental and financia1 
!:train on the family of n retarded 
child was a henvy burden nnd so 
parents were inclined to shut the 
child nway from the world and 
draw into a sheU to avoid the em· 
barrnssmcnt of facing others. 

Some parents believed that if 
they brought a child into the world 
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who was mentally retarded that 
this was punishment for real or 
imagined sins they had previously 
committed. To these parents, the 
sight of their child was a constant 
reproach, and this did not help 
the situation. 

But researchers in the medical 
profession were concerned over the 
problem of the retarded child . Lack 
of fi nancial support made it diffi
cult to devote much time to the 
study of this condition . For a long 



time nothing much was known of 
the cause and effect of various fact· 
ors before birth, during birth, and 

after the child was bom that we 

know today cause many retarded 
conditions. Without knowledge it 

was virtually impossible to over· 
come the superstitions and fears of 
generations. Little, if any, legisla

tive support was given to this prob
lem. The public did not want to 

become involved in this delicate 
situation. It was too heart·rending, 

too difficult to understand. 

But doctors, psychologists, nurs· 

es, laboratory researchers and a 
host of others still went about try
ing to solve this problem of retar
dation and trying to bring know
ledge instead of fear to the families 
of these children. And II lot of 
progress was made. 

What Causes Retardationi' 
This was, of course, the first 

question to which the researchers 
wanted to mow the answer. Case 

shtdies began to stack up as records 
were carefully kept in doctors' offi

ces, hospitals, clinics, and institu
tions throughout the nation. After 

many retarded children were ex· 
amined there seemed to be certain 

factors present in specific cases 
where the children exami.ned all 

had the same condition. This was 
a lead to the researchers who then 

followed up on the factors to see 
if they were a cause of the trouble 

or an effect. For instance, heredi
tary retardation, which had long 
been thought to be the source of 
all retardation was now shown to 
be the cause in only about three per 
cent of all retarded chiJdren. They 
further learned that this sometimes 
happened when they came from the 
union of parents who were them
selves not too bright. 

But scientists also learned that 
somewhere along the line prior to 
the birth of the child, regardless of 
the mental abiUty of the parents, 
something occasionally happened 
to the genes to change the child 
from nonnal to abnonnal. The 
genes pass on the characteristics of 
the parents to the children, such 
as the color of the eyes, shape of 
the face, size and build, intelU· 
genee, and other factors which 
make children resemble their 
parents. These genes, while not 
destroyed, were in some way 
changed so that they caused the 
child to be born with an abnonnal 
condition. It might be a blood or 
circulatory disorder that resulted, 
or a gland, (or glands) that were 
functioning too much or not 
enough, resulting in injury to the 
brain. An example of this latter 
disorder is cretinism, which results 
from a deficiency of the thyroid 
gland. 
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I"'!lrlwlnp,is, ... 11,\'(' forinl 'P$I ,'1 '0 est"hli.~h "If' m('I1',,( Of!,€ of a child, 

~onlctllrlt.·:- till' Illutlu'r (,'Olltr;U: .. 1..\ 

d. discast' such as ~t!rman measles, 
whooping <:ough or polio while shE' 

h carrying her unhom child .. SinCt" 

"0111(' germs c;.m penetrate living 

tissu(" the)' ma) enter the body of 

tl1(> unbOrll hahy lind attack the 

hraill tissue:... Sometimes the child 
I' then horn hlind or deaf or shows 

.. ic:ll'. of I)t'in~ mentalJy retarded 

very soon after birth . In some in
,tances. h\'o or more of these de

ficiencies may show up in the samt> 

child. 
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~()llIl·tilllt'!> thlllluge to the gent::. 

lIIa~ l.';.IIISt! different n .. 'Su lts in dif· 

f('n'lI t childrt·lI. For instaJl(:t:. in 

SUint· caSt.'S tlw head d{H:'S not grow 

after hirth and rcmains smalJ 

throughuut lift· while the rt!St of 

the hody t..'Untiullt..-'S to grow and de

\ {·Iop lIorllla ll ~ . This ("'Oinpression 

of the hmill into a smaller spact' 

than it shuuld lIonnally f)(,'CUpy re

sult.. in retardation. ( Children 

who 1111\'(.' this I..,mdition are t..'3.Ued 

micl'Ol.'Cphalics ), At the other ex· 

trt:'IlW a hlnc1;,I1.,("" within the hrain 



may prevent the normal £10\\ 0 1 

fluids (generated in the spinal 
canal ) a round the brain and back 
down through the spinal canal. The 
head fills with this fluid and can
not dispose of it nonnally so nn en
larged condition results wherein 
the brain g radually deteriorates 
because of the f1u.id condition. 
(This is called "water-on-the-brain

M 

and these children arf' known as 
hydrocepha lies ). 

Another cause of menta l retarda· 
tion results from injuries at the ti me 
of till' child's birth , The mother 
may expe rience difficulty in 11IbQr 
or the child may be a breech hirth. 
Pt'rhaps. due to some tlllUSIiOlI ( .'011-

dition at the lime of birth. the oxy
gen !>upply to the hahy is somcho\\ 
int.:orruptec:l or ClI t off. This will 
sometime!> calise mental rf'tarc:la
tion. 

Children retarded hecallst ' of ill-

Juric:. or ;u.:ddenb. al birth o ltCIt art· 

e pileptics. victims of ("('rc.>hral pals) . 
or have one or more limbs para· 
Iy-.loo. Difficulty of spct"Ch is quite 
common with this group and con
vu lsions may also occur. 

Obstetricia n!> rt'(''t~ni 7..t· that 
their problem i.., onl' of careful 
prcnatttl care of the Illother. Ad · 
vances in maternal care will make 
for less mental reta rdation. a ... \\('11 
;IS othe r trollhk~ among: thc I1C\\

hom 

After a child hegins ib life. db.· 
east:' and injury ;u . .'count for a small 
numhe r of retnrdt.'d children. En
(.'cphalitis. an lnfl.'ction or til{' brain 
tis.<;ucs, ca.n C.-1Use trouble. Sonlt'
timt"S the childhood di<;;'ast" <;'Ich 
liS gcnnan tllCl.ls!t-s. \\ huoping 
t.-ough ilnd chicken PO' athlek th(· 
hrain cells. \l cni ngitis accounts 
for 111:111\1 (':1<;1.0:. -\('Cir1l'nts that in-
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Jurt' tilt.' Ilnlill ami t'\'t'll till' al.-'Ci
rlt'ntal taking of poison sometimes 
d('stroys the hrain tissue and cplIl'i 
and thl' child hecomt-'l'i retarded, 

What Hope Is There for 
The Retarded Child? 

.\lthcILIgh 1llt"llta l rehtrcllltion hilS 
IX,(;, 11 s ludied and hroken down in
to mort· than a hundr....cl differt:nt 
t y p t'!. of deficit'ncito'l'i, milch morc il'i 
10 Ill' It'anll'd lx-fort' retardation. 
as 'iuch . C;1Il ht, sllhstantiall~ rt:
tlu I.-"t-'tI. But grt>at strides l1 ;I\ 'l' I)t.'(;'u 
Ill:ult, alld till' u llsung lU'roc'S uf tht· 
haU lt' art' thl' doctors in tht· office. 
clinic :l nd hos pita l. tilt' nurst.'S a nd 
,Ittl 'nd:mtx whu gi\,t' b'neler. loving 
cart'. tlU' lahnratnf) :.cil'ntists wilh 
tiwir It'St t'ulx-'S lind nticmscopt-'s_ 
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and certainly the parents uf till' 
children themselves who have 
fonned il$sociations and otiu:r ac
tive g roups tn prnmott.' research 
and study. 

From all this I.-'tl/llbined effort 
ha"l' come drugs and t rcahncnt 
that now makt' it po5.'i ible for somt' 
of the ret:trded children to learn tn 
c.. .. lfl· for tht.·mselvcs. to dress them· 
selves and handle the ir eating uten
sils properly. Some can evcn ac
quire some degrt!c of skill in oper· 
ating prilltin~ L'<luipl1ll'nt. wood 
working tools. cooking. sewing and 
other homt.'making duties, 50n1(' 
:lrt' finally l' ntcrt..'t l in the first gradt· 
of schoul mul many 1110\,l' fo rwu rd 
to till' h i~hcr ~rades. 

St'tl:ltivt'S und tranquilizers art' 



now used in mental retardation to 
relieve emotional upset and also to 
reduce the severity of the condi
tion. Doctors at the Sunland Train
ing Center, the state institution for 
retarded children at Cainesville, 
bave hopes that they may be on the 
track to relieving the condition 
known as bydrocephalus, or water
on-the--brain. They hope to see the 
day when they can prescribe drugs 
for a brain that has failed to grow 
normally which will start it bade 
on the path to nonnal full growth. 

condition to the extent that retarda
tion is not likely to occur. 

Further study has shown that if 
the mother's body does not proper
ly use the amino acids normally 
found in the daily meals, the un
born child might be retarded. 
Therefore, when tests made on the 
mother indicate that her body is 
not properly using the amino acids, 
her diet is adjusted to eliminate 
them and prevent the possibility of 
retardation from that cause. 

Cains have been made in treat-One of the brightest pictures 
thus far concerns mongolism _ ment for som.e. of ~e other types 
which accounts for 22 per cent of of mental defiCIenCIes also. Dwarf
the children at Sunland. R(>- • ism and giganticism, which result 
search has brought to light the fact from pituitary upsets, gargoylism, 
th3.t an expectant mother might be ~alactosemia, ~nd tu~.rous sclera
subjected to some unusual condi- Sl5 are all ShO\V10g positive response 
tion that retards her circulation to treabnents evolved within the 
during the first six to ten weeks of last few years. (We won't attempt 
pregnancy. Perhaps she takes a to describe these conditions here). 

long trip, makes an air trip, is con- Medications now available indi
fined to her bed for a couple of cate that it might be possible soon 
weeks due to illness, or in some to control convulsions in epileptics 
other way impairs the normal circu- _ and since each convulsion has a 
lation. In some cases this has Fe- damaging effect on the brain, elimi
suited in the child being born a nation of convulsions will also 
mongoloid. Doctors can now de- eliminate further retardation from 
tect the potential mongolism this cause. 
through tests made of the thyroid 
and other endocrine glandular 
functions. Through early treat
ment of these deficiencies they 
note the possibility of bearing a 
mongoloid chi1d is greatly reduced . 
And after the mongoloid chUd is 
born doctors can now prescribe 
drugs aimed at overcoming the 

But what of the little brllin that 
has been physicalJy damaged by 
injury or disease? The doctors say 
they cannot see too much hope for 
learning how to rebuild brain tissue 
in the near future. although they 
will Dever stop looking for ways to 
do so. The best way to eliminate 
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retardation from these causes is to 
do everything possible to prevent 
injury and disease, 

The bright part of the picture is 
that a lmost evcry retarded child, 
g ive n proper a ttention by trained 
personnel will respond in some way 
and show improvement. 

What ATe We Doing 
About It Today? 

I n the past few years the Florida 
legislature has passed much favor
able legislation to c.'~:pand the 
facilities for the care of these child
ren. Bills pe rtaining to the support 
of these institutions as wdl as legal 
statutes to make the job easier have 
been introduced. State funds arc 
no\\' be ing lIsftl to provide marc> 
and bctter care. 

The general public is waking up 
to the need for more treatment and 
tru ining ccnters. !o. lore communi
t it..'S are g iving thought to the prob
lem of their re tarded chiltlrcn. 
C iti7..cns should take a long look 
at their own horne town and tlle 
facilit ies available for these child
ren. 

Witll prope r support the state 
institutions, sllch as Sun land Train
ing Center, ha ve been able to c.'(
pantl hOLlsing nnd treatment facili
ties. A new center, known as Sun
land Training Cen ter nt Fort Myers 
is now in the planning stage. As 
we said at the Ix..oginning. Sunland 
Training Center ttt Gainesville has 
1400 children enrolled for care and 
trcatnwnt with a waiting list of BOO. 
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With the present limited facilities 
it takes 19 to 24 months for a 
child to he admitted after the 
parents have made the proper ;1p
lication. Expansion is planned to 
increase the ir present housing to 
include another 600 children but 
it still will not meet the net.-'d. 

Cfwpel - Sliu/tmd Training Cellter 

Florida's County Hcaltll Depart
ments arc working to provide pub
lic health nu rsing and prenatal care 
to expectant mothers who cannot 
afford privutc medical care. 
Through this valuable servic.'tl 
many of the cases of retardation 
that may lul.\"c resulted from lack 
of attention to the mother or baby, 
may Ix· avoid{'("1. 

Thl" parents of the children 
themselves have banded together. 
The National ASSOCiation for He-



.., 
Chiltlren are housed ill modem brick cottages at 51mland Training 

Cell /er. This cottage is OCCU/Jiec11)y t!lirty boys. 

tard('d Chi ldren hall chapter.!> in 
most of Florida's lar~l'r citit'll ami 
towns. Funds arc rais(.'tl and IISed 

to prnmoh:' lwttt'r ways of tT{'at 
lI1l'n!. lI!'o \\£'11 as r("Search pro~rnms. 

In SOIlW c-ollununitit ... local .. chon6 
and tmillin!.! (:t'ntcrs haH' hel''' ('5' 
tahlislwd nll(ll1l:ln~ children art' rc
C(.· jvi l1l-t Iwlp fWIIl thl'st· fir.~t steps 
in the rij.tht din'Cl ion. 

It U..ed To Be. 
In 1919 tht' old Florida Farm 

Colon~ \\,;IS l."Stahlisll('d on 3,000 
acTl.'S of lantl donated hy the citi· 
/.cns of Alachua County. Construc
tion was startCfI ;lIul h~ 1921 thn'C." 

huildi ll l:ts with a capacity of 160 
patients Wl'rt,' finbhcd. The fUll! 

patil."nts w{'re rccciH'd 011 K'on·mb
(Of I. 19:!1. B) 19:23. 2-12 patient:. 
had ))('('n admitted. includin).!: 53 
childn'n who ,, ('n' tran ... fcrroo from 
th£' Florida Stuk' II 000pi",,1 at Chat· 
lahoo<:h",(,. SinC(' 1921 , Oll'r :;,000 
childrt·u ha\(' pas"'l't l Ihrollp;h t lw 
~ate:. of this in:.li lul ioll. 

TIll' Farm COIIIIl~ l.'ontinlled to 
).!:ro\' s l(l\\'I~ . I ~~ 1U3U t he.' popula. 
tion ":I,,, 455. B~ t ilt' ('lId of 1947 
the first floor uf the.' hospital had 
ht.'C1l (.'Omp1etL'li. III the Jli.lst ten 
rears mon: lh:lIl lIh million dollars 
11:1\,(' I!OIlC' illto nl'\\ hu ildinp:s ~llltl 
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LOST DUE TO TIGHT BINDlNG-

.--_IF YOU HAVE A RETARDED CHILD OR 
THE FOLLOvnNG NAMES AND ~~ 

FLORIDA COUNCIL 
Unit 1 

Norih I10rida _ 

for Retara.d. ChlldNn 
Mrs. H. M. Tomlinson , President 
5429 Altha Street 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Unit 2 

H11labotouoh Auocla:1ton for 
Retard.ct ChIldran 
Mrs. J. Cll.Hord McDonald. President 
Route 2. Box 54 
Lutz. Florida 

Unit 3 

Evambla Cou.nty Auoctcrtion for 
Help to Retarded. ChIlcINn 
p. O. Box 441 
Pensacola. Florida 
Mr. Eddie Bonifay, Prtstdent 
1910 E. Bobe S_' 
Pensa.aia, Florida 

Unit 4 

Polk County Aac:odaIlon b 
IIoIoIdod ChJIdNn 
p. O. Box 2202 
Lakeland. Florida 
Mrs. Grace Cronkite. President 
1240 E. Porker Street 
Lakeland. Florida 

Associa ted with the National 

PBESIDENT 
Dr. John BrowninQ 
614 South llth Street 
Ft. Pierce. Florida 

Unit 5 

Central norlda AuociatioD 
for R.tarded ChDdren 
550 N. Primrose Drive 
Orlando. Florida 
Mr. WUliam Hudson, President 
4604 S. Femcraek Avenue 
Orlando, Florida 

Unit 6 

Saraaota - Manat.. Auociatlon 
for Retarded Children 
Mrs. Norman Christensen, President 
3302 2nd Avenue W. 
Bradenton. Florida 

Unit 7 

Rldq. Area _ for 

R.tarded ChIldren 
p. O. Box 731 
Avon Pmk. flOrida 
Mr. G. F. Ward, President 
P. O. Box 177 
Avon Park:, Florida 



OULD LIKE TO HELP RETARDED CHILDREN._--, 
RESSES MAY BE OF ASSISTANCE: 

t RETARDED CHILDREN 
sociation for Retarded Children 

Execud .... Secretary 
Mrs. Sadie Smith 
c/o McDonald Traininq CenteT 
Tampa, Florida 

Unit 8 
Martin County Auocia1Ion 
for Retarded ChUdren 
Bin 7. Stuart. Florida 
Mr. Ronnie C. Cross. President 
S33 Madison Street 
Stuart. Florida 

Unit 9 
Okaloosa Auodatlon f01' 
R.tarded Children 
Mr. Walter W. Unciberq, President 
31 Park. Drive 
Fort Walton Beach, Florida 

Unit 10 
R.tarded Children'. Society oj 
Dad. County 
Room 309 Professional Bullding 
Miami. Florida 
Mrs. Hannah Kahn. President 
40 N. E. 69th Street 
Miami. Florida 

Unit 11 
Brevard. County Aaockttloa. 
for Retarded Ch.Udren. Inc. 
Box 426. Cocoa. Florida 
Mr. Karl Hunziker, President 
1311 Hardee ClIde 
Rockledge. Florida 

Unit 12 

Maylland Parent's AuodatioD 
for a.tarded. Children 
Mr. Julian R. Henry, President 
703 E. 37th Street 
Hialeah. Florida 

Unit 13 

PineUas Aaodation for 
R.tarded ChIldrtD. 
Mrs. Paul F. Wallace, President 
1500 28th Avenue So. 
Si. Petersburq, Florida 

Unlt 14 

Lee County Aaockttloa. 
for Retarded ChIldren 
P. O. Box 1592 
Fort Myers. Florida 
Mrs. Richard. C. Brannen, President 
2957 Cocoa Avenue 
ft Myers. Florida 

Unit 15 

SL Lude Aaockttloa. 
to. BotanIecI ChIIdnIl 
Dr. John D. Brownlnq, President 
614 South 11th Street 
fort Pierce. Florida 



(''OlIstniCtiOIl. 10 195i the legisla
tun' chang<-"(I the name from Fann 
Colony to Sunland Training Center. 
Thl' pn-'St'nt program of expansion 
is aimed at providing facilities for 
2,()(X) children. 

This is quite a change. Sill(.'C the 
rt'<.'Orcis show that as late us 1950 
the' <-'t'nter had neither a full·time 
doctor nor a full-time dentis t . Then 

tlwrl' \\ .. , ()n l ~ UIl(' rcgbtercd 
Illlrl!l', n\ II tt-aclwrs and ;I pnrt-time 

pll~(:hnJuJ.(ht from tlw l' nhersit~ 

()f Florida. '\0\\ Ilwrt, arc three 
fllll-tim(' tlodors anti a Jlosition in 
till' hud!.!pt fur;! fOllrtl. om'. Tlwn' 
.ITt· nUl d l·lItists. (,k·\ en n'~ i Sh-'rLxl 

1111 .... 1" allli two ,upI·f\ ·i~Iln.. a 
din'<.1ur uf training. a )od1oo1 princi
plIl. ninelt't'n leaciwrs. fou r regis
t('T('<.1 cx'Cupatio nnl therapists a nd 
t11rt .. , tlll'rapists' aiclt'S. TIlt'rtA aT(' 

two directors of recreation and a 
director of the psycho logy depart
ment who has four psychologists to 
assist him. There nre three social 
service workers. The Vocational 
HehabilitatioJl Service of the State 
Department of Education has a 
director and three counselors who 
place childre n in jobs on the out
side whenever possible. About fi ve 
per cent of the population may 
eventually work outside. A new 
chapel has been completed and 
there is :I hudgetCfI position for a 
chaplain. 

The growth ilnd expansion of the 
Sunland Center is a good indication 
of the growing awareness of the 
public to the big problem of mental 
retardation. In addition, it has al· 
ready been mentioned that the Sun· 
land Training Center of Fort Myers 
is now under (''Onstruction and is 
being prepared for a population of 
ROO children. 

There un' sUllie outstanding pri . 
\'ate N'ntprs in Florida a nd some 
which an' maintllinl.'d hy the city 
.1Ilt! (.'Ounl) school systems. 111erc 
is not room hert' 10 list them hut 
anymw d('Sirin~ this in formation 
may ~l· t it h~ con tacting the State 
Dl'parhlll'llt uf Puhlic \Velfare, 
P. O. Bm: 989. JacksOIl\'ilk·, Florida, 
or h~ \Vritin~ for a rl'port hy the 
CommittC'(' on Hesidcntia l Schools 
.lIId Prh'att· Ilnnlt's of the Florida 
Council for Hl'l:trded Children. 
This report mil~ he.' obtained from 
~Irs. U. F. Cronkite. 12-10 East 
Parker Strt'('t. I.akc land. Florida. 



Port ion of tile OCCt/IJOt iollai theral)Y rool1l at Sunland Trl/illill /!. Cent· 
er. C /,ifti rcn (l rc til t/Sli t (cclwi llg. printing. mctal l apIJi ll 1!, (//1(1 " umy 

otller skills. 

Many Gan Learn 
The t rai ni ng :lIld rehabilitation 

given re tarded child ren in ei thcr 
public or private schools is, of 
necessity. baSc.ld on the ability of 
the child a nd the degree of re
tardation. C enera lly, the children 
arc placed in three groups - educ
able, trainable and severely retard
ed. 

The l!ducahlc group reprl" 
sents the highest level a nd nre 
usually "borderline" cases. The 
cdu(''Olhlc child is able to lcarn some 
academic skills, snch as read ing, 
writin}.! ami arithmetic. Ht' cn n 

prohabl~ learn to the Il'\ ('I llf til l' 

fourth g rade by the timl' hl' rt':lcheli 

his mental miltll rit). I'l l' call l('arn 
to , ... ork in the otlt~ide world OIl1d 
in most instnnct.'S hecome self-sup
portin}.! when he h t."COllI l'll :In adult . 
Hi s rak' of ment:l] dcwlopmcnt i ~ 
from unl'-half to three-fourths that 
of tilt' normal child . Although his 
vocabu lary will bt, limited , hb 
spcreh and Inngu:t!!e will ~(>r\l' 
him adl>fJ Uatdy ill most (' irClIllI 
st a n(.'CS. l ie can ILsually 1,'am In 
p::et a lou,!!: wi th otllt'r p(.'oplt·, 

The tenn "trai nable" is IIwd to 
(IiHen'ntiat{" be " , ",,('U till ' ~('(11I -
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ablc-' retarded child who (.:nn learn 

some acudemic sl. .. iHs in school, and 
the more retarded child who can· 
not. However, the trainable group 
do have some capacity for learning 
how to take cure of themselvcs, and 
how to get along with others. They 
a r(' often capable of Ilssisting in 

some chores around the house or in 
doing routine tasks for pay in a 

sheltered environment and under 
supervis ion. Their speech will he 
distinctly limited ; however, they 
Clin learn to protect themselves 
from comlllon dangers. TIle tTain-
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able child will require care, super
vision and financial help through

out his li fe. 

The severely retarded child is the 

one who is unable 10 be trained in 

total self-care, socialization or 

economic usefulness and who 
needs continued help in taking cure 
of his personal needs, such as feed
ing himself or going to the bath
room. A person like this requires 

almost complete care and complete 
superVISion throughout his life, 
since he is unable to survive with
out help from others. 



Tht· training adivitit..'S of <Illy ill- an es.sentiaJ ingrt.:dicnt to su(.'('t;s!>· 

stitution or group serving retarded fu l treatment or training. Unlimit· 

childre ll must Ix· has(.-d on the rc- l:<i pliticlll.,'e is thc secret of success 

l>tl ll~ of rese-arch and study as to for a goocl (x:cupational therapist. 

what is IlL'St for the children thc~ Hour after huur is spent with a 

sen 'e . It is usually not wise to ~ child endeavoring to te1lch him 

10 enter ;1 retarded child in a train· 

ing (.'t'ntl'r IIntillw is IIboul si.x years 

of age. The State Department of 
Puhlic Instruction hI's a group of 

tmillt.'d specialists who visit the 

hOT111'S of mtnrded children under 

the agl' of six. Thesl' teachers in

struct the pilTent.,; in methods of 
si mple training in prepanttion for 
thl" day when Ihey mip;ht be .admit
tl'd to a training (.'t.'nh'r or schuol. 

"~ortllllately. limih'd till1(' is not 

simpl(, movement!. of the hands 

and ft.oet. In occupational therap~ 

till' child is first tuught the simplest 

of hody movements :tnd praised 

highl~' for the slightest achit've
Illl'nt. As time passes he will learn 
tn thread II loulil. nr sct a stick of 
tyP(' hy hand, or pull the lever thai 
rnukt."S the printing prt.'ss operatt' 
to transfer till' ink from type to 
paper. E\'ery sheet that is printed 
hrings I'n(.'Ouragement unci prais(' 
frnm tht· therapist. 
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flome Economics classroom lit SUI1lal1d Training Center. 

The educable g roup are given 
lessons in a classroom just like the 
average child attends. But here 
again, the time element means 
nothing. There are no semester 
periods whcrc a child must com
plete a given amollnt of ~lssignt'd 
work or have to repeat the semcst
cr. Here the teacher moves through 
the necesSilry studies at the pace 
the child's retardation pennits. 
Even if it takes three years to COIll

plete the work that is done by the 
a\'erage child in onc year, the 
teacher is ela1<.."() O\'er the resu lts 
and recommends that the child be 
advan(.'(.>d to the next higher g rade. 
Here again the long. slow proc'Css 
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of lellming subjects a Uttle more 
complicated begins where the child 
is capable of learning. 

TLC 
Through it all TUns nn e lement 

without which nothing could be ac
complished - "'Tender, Loving 
Care" or "TLC" as it is usually de
scribed . The visito r to Sunland 
Training Center is impressed with 
the de\'otion shown by the children 
to their tC~lChers and attendants -
devotion that is just as wannly re
tunwd to the children. Without 
this affection for each other the 
work COli Id nl'vcr progress, fur re-

, 



Ligllt. ple~(ml surroundings. carefully supervised work. patience, 
lind tender loving care make tllis occupatiollal therapy building a plllce 
ri,e children of Sunland Training Center look forward to visiting. 

gardless or the physical age, the 
mental age of the child is still just 
that of a child. A child who ac
(.'Cpt:. his teachers, therapists. and 
attendants as his mother and 
daddy. 

In a way, children in such insti
tutions are a little more fortunate 
than the average child since they 
may have as many as twenty per
M)ns on whom to lavish their af
(<'etion . 

For this rea50lI. th~ choice of 

therapists l.md attendants is 01 ex

treme importance. Careful train

ing and supervision arc nc(:cssar), 

until a new attendant is success-

ruLly oriented. For work or tJds 

nature is not routine. There can 

be no impatienCt!, but anI) that 
love and affection so ('a)!£'rly sought 
after by the children. 
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The public can help, too_ A 
sympathetic understanding of the 
situation can build trust and confi· 
dence in the parents of retarded 
children. By doing away with fears 
and superstitions, parents will be 
able to accept retardation for what 
it is - an unfortunate circumstunce. 
a condition rather than a disease, a 
lack of mental growth rather than 
a form of insanity. 

B~ achieving public umlt:rstand· 
in!;. the parents nnd many children 
will lw ahle to live nonnn i Jives. 
TIlt" funds nt:edcd so hadly for 
further study and research into the' 
problems of retardation will be 
more t':lsily procured. And more 
llnd more rchabilitat(.."(1 children 
will he ahlc to return to their fami· 
Iit.>s and friends to tak(' up a fairly 
nonnal lift·. 

So the pictun' of the retarded 
child situation in Florida is one of 
optimism and hope. Research into 
new medicines and treatment ,tee 
t.'Ontinuing and moving at a faster 
puct" than for many years. ~Iort' 

children are being relurl1t..--d to 
their homes and parents. Some are 
ewn fully or partially st'lf-sustain· 
in~. 

;\1 pn.'st.'nl, j!\'cn with increased 
attention and activity, Florida still 
needs more f,'cilities for the care 
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and treatment of rdarded children. 
Our population is increasing at the 
rate of about five per cent per year 
with II resultant increase in numb· 
ers of retarded ch ildren. A long 
forward look should be taken and 
future plans made to take care of 
these children - and more import· 
ant, to try to prevellt mental retar· 
dation through better care of moth· 
ers and hahics. 

Is it nlly wonder then that tIlt' 
State Board of Health, particularly 
the Bureau of ~Iaternal and Child 
Health, the Bureau of \Iental 
Health. and the County Health De· 
I><trhnents arc greatly interested in 
these children? For our watchword 
ha.''i always h("t'll prer;ention. 

Thc~'c /umci$ (Ire //laking (I /}Om· 
l}Om rllf. . C/,ildretl learn skill.v 
Illroll!:!/i slou:, pt,tient itlstmctioll . 



In some of the counties, public health nurses are perfonning 

pre-admission studit,.>s on children currently on the waiting list for 

the Sunland Training Center. Frequently work with the parents 

makes commitment unnecessary by the development of parental 

insight, increased understanding and the development of constmc

tive lI(.tivities of an enriching nature for the child . TechniqlU..-s 

of being more effective with the brothers and sisters of the retarded 

are fn."qlltmtly outcomes of this servke. \\'ith funds from thl' 

Children's Bureau the State Board of Health last year employed 

four full-time professional workers in certain clinics around the 

state to stimulate and augment increased services for rl'tardt!d 

children and their parents, both diagnostic, treabnent and com

munity organization for program dcvelopment. Again with the 

U. S. Children's Bureau funds the State Bo..'lrd of Health is partici

pating in the organization of 1m intensive diagnostic and trentment 

center for ret.'lrded children in conjunction with the Dade County 

Health Deparbnent and the Uni versity of ~iiami M(."(licnl School. 

Last year the 14 child guidance and community mentnl health 

clinics saw for diagnostic and/or tTeabnent 498 retard(.-'(I chi ldren 

and their families. Personnel from the State Soan1 of Health and thc 

County Health Departments have been frequent consult~ults to 

local associations for retarded children. It is the belief that somc 

of the mass techniques employed in public health nre particularly 

valuablc in the field of mental retardation because of the tremen

dOllS need for education, research and prevention in this very serious 

health problem. 
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THUS A CHILD LEARNS 

Thus a child learns : By wiggling skills thru his fingers and 

toes into himself, by soaking up habits and attitudes of those around 

him, by pushing and pulling his own world. 

Thus a child leanu : More theu bial than error, 

more thru pleasure than pain, more thru experience than suggest

ions, more thru suggestion than direction. 

Thus a child lenms: Thru affection, thru Jove, thru patience, 

thm understanding, thm belonging, thm doing, thru being. 

Day by day the child (.'Omes to know a little bit of what you 

know, to think Il little bit of what you think, to understand your 

understanding. That which you dream and helieve and are, in 

truth, becomes the child . 

As you perceive dully or clearly, as you think fussily or sharply, 
as you believe foolishly or wisely. as you dream drably or goldenly, 

as you are unworthy or sinoere,--

Thus a child learns. 

Dr. Fred Moffit 

Albany. New York 

(Tht' ahn\'t' holds true for all children.) 
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SANITATION IS A WAY OF 
UFE. IT IS THE QUAUTY 
OF UVING THAT IS EX
PRESSED IN THE CLEAN 
HOME. THE CLEAN FARM. 
THE CLEAN BUSINESS AND 
IN D U S TRY. THE CLEAN 
NEIGHBORHOOD. THE 
CLEAN COMMUNITY. BE
ING A WAY OF UFE IT 
MUST COME FROM WITH
IN THE PEOPLE; IT IS 
NOURISHED BY · KNOW
LEDGE AND GROWS AS 
AN OBUGATION AND AN 
IDEAL IN HUMAN RELA
TIONS. 

-The National Sanitation Foundation 



GARBAGE 
TIlt' wurd " !!:trha~l," is Inosdy 

ust.'d tn dl'ScrilK.' kitdU'1i wash'S. 
Y:lnl TefllSt', t'r;L~h . and otllt'T 
forms of wastl' math'r th at aeClimll

Iatl' almnst daily in tIl(' a\ 'c,'rap:t.' 
11IlUs(·hnld . Lt'ft·II\'t'r fnod . which 
will loUUT. ~pllil. and l> lI1dl had is 
ti lt' (:hit,( uffl'ndl'T In uur IlU"l"" -
am i guut! sanitation . Carhagt· al
!Tads flit 'S ;t nd otllt'r ill~l'ct... Hats. 
macht,s. and all sorl s of eft'alurl's 
a rl' attmch'd tn it alld t ilt'\' snnw
lillU')O hrill~ wi th tlll'llI diSt';lSl', 

Fur this r (',L"Un , till' disposal of 
garl);.t~t· is nf \' ital init'rt"it tn till' 
Flurida Statt- Board IIr Hl'itlth. 
Cou nty J Jt'a lth Dl'pal' tllwnt sa ni 
taria ns. health "ffiet·...... pllhlil' 
Iwalt h IIIITSt'S and spt'(:iali ~t.~ in the 
fidd of sanitatiun ,tn' t:ar('flllly 
kl"t.'pin~ a ll eyt' on garh;u!;(' disposal 
sysklllS. Tlwy also givl.' ad"k't' - or 
)omdiuw) 11 wtlrd of caution - to 
(' i \'i<: plannin!! ",roups c.:nmX'rnl'c1 
with ).tarhagt' disposal. 

Flo rida is pm1ld uf its lowly 
s(.'l'llc ry, ami laws to prl.'\ 'l'nt throw
ing tras h and g.lrhm!l' 011 the high . 

1::r;idclIC:e 0/ tile pride F/oridi(/II,~ 
I(/kt, ill tl,t' /J(,(lIIti/icalioll 0/ t!reir 
',i:,:'ru:IIY,'1 is imlic(I/('d i'l Il,is si:':'1 
_ OIl(' 0/ mlllly ,\'f,'{ ' I' ,IIrol/#,lIo lll III(' 

l> to/(' . 

ways and stn't-'Is Ira\'(' he.'t' /l pass('(1. 
1.1)(.:;d lX'autificlItion ",mups Iran' 
('\'('11 gonl' so far as to offer l'l'

\\'ard_~ for tilt' arTl'St and (.'OIl\'ictiIlU 
IIf \ iolatoT) of 111I_'l>c laws. TIle.' Stale.' 
of Florida has l'\l'n madt· ;1\·;\i1ahlt, 
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trash cans along the most·used pub
lic highways, with large signs en
couraging people to use them and 
not clutter lip the scenery with 
trash and garbage carelessly 
thrown around. 

Originally garbag~ wasn't much 
of a problem. When people lived in 
rural areas there was so much dis
tance bern'een houses that such 
food wastes did not bother the 
neighbors. Most of the table scraps 
or food wastes from the kitchen 
went into the hog troughs and to 
the chickens, for feed, and other 
wastes were piled up at a distance 
in the woods and burned, or put 
into pits. 

But our cities bt:gun to grow. 
Subdivisions were built and houses 
began to be pressed closer and 
closer together. Garbage dumps in 
populated an.'US were not welcome 
since they bred vennin, bad odors 
and disease. So trucks were put in
to service to haul the garbage to 
outlying areas where it was then 
dumped. But our nation continued 
to grow. Soon the dumps were en
gulfed in housing areas and the 
trucks had to baul the garbage 
farther and farther hefom it could 
be disposed of propedy. This was 
seen to be an inefficient method of 
disposing of it so incineratol"S were 
used to burn the garbage instead 
of hauling it to distant dumps. 

Some cities grew so fast there 
was not even space left for ineiner
atol"$. These cities must rely on 
barges that carry their garbage 
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many nilles out to sea when- it is 
dumped into the ocean. 

TIle average housewife, dumping 
garbage into the can doesn't 
even subconsciously realize that for 
each person in her family she is 
disposing of one pound of garbage 
and one pound of trash daily. If 
there are five people in the family 
this will amount to ahnost two tons 
over a period of a year. Multiply 
the two tons hy the number of 
families in the community and it 
can be quickly seen that the prop
er disposal of such huge quantities 
of garhage and trash is a mountain
ous joh. So mountainous, in fact . 
that no community can exist today 
without good garbage disposal. 

Type. of Disposal 
There are several systems in usc 

today. The ones most commonly 
used are: 

OPEN DUMPS- Here the garh
age and tra.~h are dumped into a 
low area where it lIsually catches 
fire and is partially burned up. 

INCINERATORS - Where the 
garbage is tnlcked to a centrally 
10000.lted inc:.;nerator, burned and re
duced to ahout 25 per cent of its 
original volume. TIle residue is 
then llSed to fill in low areas. 

HOC FEEDINC - The edible 
garbage is first cooked and then 
fed to hogs. 

GRINDING - Machines grind 
up the garbage and dispose of it 
in septic tanks or municipal sew
age tTeabnent plants. This method 



1e.1ves the problem of how to dis
pose of dry refuse and trash. 

SANITARY LANDFILL - This 
method provides for garbage and 
refuse to be placed in pits in the 
ground. A heavy machine is run 
over it to compact (or crush ) it 
into a smaller mass and it is then 
covered with earth. This provides 
for sanitary disposal and also al
lows unusable land to be reclaimed 
for other purposes. 

"BURIAL AT SEA" - This is 
practised only by several of the 
larger northern cities and is too 
expensive for smaller cities here 
in Florida. 

Storage 
Storage of garbage is always a 

problem. The housewife is usually 
safe with a galvanized metal can 
of the ten or twenty guIlon type 
which can be covered tightly. 
\Vithout the cover, fli es, rats, and 
other undesirable creatures are at
tmctt .. d to it and disease might re
snit. such as dysentery. Cans of 
this size and type are fairly easily 
handled and most people can 
manage to put them out for the 
collector. 

Small business establishments 
can use the same type of can very 
SU(x.'cssfully but the larger estab
lishments, such as super-markets 
and restaurants, may find it neces
sary to use some other type of stor
age due to the quantity of waste 
and the difficulty of storing it until 
collection is made. Many of these 

places provide screem.'tl areas ad
joining the main building. The 
screens prevent the breeding of 
fli e) and the attrnction of other 
vcrmin . The screened area also 
provides a central point for proper 
collection. 

The ;\-liami Belich hotels might 
be a good example of how to over
come difficult storage problems. 
Here the land is so valuable that 
they cannot build outdoor storage 
areas. Also. in order to protect the 
atmosphere of elegance at the 
hotels they must do everything in 
their power not to offend their 
guests. The solution nt these hotels 
has been to provide refrigerated 
garbage storage rooms at ground 
level. Also, many apartment hOllS· 
eli and business establishments 
have provided huge steel contain
ers into which garbage can be plac
ed from the ten and twenty gallon 
containers. These large containers 
are then picked up by lift trucks 
and moved directly to the disposal 
areas. 

Most municip.1lities have regular 
garb.1ge collection times - usually 
a daily pick-up at homes and busi
ness establishments. However. 
where some of our newer sub
divisions have gone up there is no 
municipal pick-up and the contract 
garbage collector is available with 
his services. Usually the pick-up 
is made about three times each 
week and it is up to the collector 
to properly dispose of the wastes. 
An interesting sidelight to this is 
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the fact that it has been learned 
that about 50 per cent of the cost 
of collection can be saved if the 
home owners place the garbage 
cans at curbside. 

When a community is looking 
about for a good garbage disposal 
system it should take many things 
into consideration. Not all cities or 
communities are alike so the vari
ous methods now approved as 
good sanitary prActice should be 
su rveyed for the most efficient one 
to fit the particular need. 

Incinerators arc very efficient 
affairs. They not only bum the 
garbage in huge fuma<.'eS but have 
after-burners in the smoke stacks 
that almost completely bum up the 
gases, and with it, the odors of 
the burning process. 

Where the collectors use the 
garbage for hog feeding they are 
required by law to first cook it be
fore feeding it to the an imals. By 
cooking it they destroy the organ
isms that cause trichinosis and 
another disease peculiar to hogs, 
vesicular exanthema, which a few 
years back killed thollsands and 
thousands of hogs in the southern 
part of the United Sbttes. 

Feeding cooked garbage to hogs 
is a profitable business. A hog fed 
cooked garbage will gain from 
one-halI to ODe pollnd per day in 
weight and these animals are 
available in our program of food 
production. 

Some homes are now equipped 
with sinks having attached garbage 
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gri'lllers which grind up the wet 
garbage which is carried from the 
house to a septic tank on the prop
erty or to a municipaL sewerage 
system. Unfortunately, many 
people in sulxlivisions have added 
garbage grinders to their homes 
only to find they have overloaded 
the capacity of their septic tanks. 
It has been found advisable to in
crease the capacity of septic tanks 
25 to 50 per ccnt and increase the 
capacity of municipal treabnent 
plants where garbage grinders are 
used. 

Here in Florida a great many 
communities have begun to use the 
san;llIry kmdfill method of garb
age dislXlSal. Actually, it is the 
system where garbage is concen
trated and isolated and at the same 
time unusable land is reclaimed for 
profitable use. The garbage is 
trucked to areas where the land is 
not usable because it is low, 
swampy, or where a previous ex
cavation of some sort has left a 
large hole -to be filled. Here the 
garb."lge is dumped into pits which 
are carefully planned in advance. 
After a tmckload is dumped, a 
tractor, or compactor. is run back 
and forth over it mashing it down 
to ahout a third of its original vol
ume. I t is then covered with a 
layer of dirt about two feet thick. 
This is a lso compacted. Another 
layer of garb."\ge and another layer 
of dirt are added until the low area 
reaches the level of the surround-

(Continued on Page 97) 
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This sUjJermarket .~/.ou;s the wroug Wilf} to store J!llfbage. Cum' 

witholll lids, .",kellll)t ,d orage arCll . lIIul gem:r,,1 1111$(111;''''1) C'O"dilio,,<' 

aHr(l(:1 {lies, rats (met vermill . 

.vo IIwller 1,0": your IwpCrl/wrket looks iu,";tie, if fjf)fl fi/ld tI silll{/titm 

like Il,is ill IUII:k of it yOI/ (volld, ' , if the IIUIlItIJ.!,(' /I' C IiI is f,txXl. 1'his store: 

is o lltsidc: tlie dt l) filll;ts /IIu f j.~ .vl'rci'd by (I (:Q"tmd J!.lIrlJtlJ!(· collt-etor. 
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Car/mg.£' m,,1 lrash filii" till' f(' fIr 0/ 11,;,\' sIIJU'ruwrke/ . Otitis lIIul 

(' litiS of wei /!,flr/Ulp,c. slIch liS c.el!l'ItllJle frillllll;Uf.!S. mell! frill/mil/g.v, flUlI 

(lIfter flll slIllitary il( ' I11~ (Ir(' IJl'flJlirtl·tI 10 stlllr (HId fltlmci camill, 

TI,;:., S;III(llioll iA (1/, ('yes(l f (' to ,u' i!!/'bors (/lui COII~·till/ft's (/ fire hf/:"flrrl 

also, Till' ,dll(h l'(Ir'!J IIfll' lI l:o itt' (ldors (//10111 lilt' lIl ' jl!./tIJOr/wod mill //luke 

it IIIII J/('(l.Wl II' for '/'e rnidf' tlt!>, 
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l>oor /:!arl)(1:!,( ' and tms/l storaJ,!c. 

A .~it,j(/lit)ll Uk(' this reflt'ct.v 110ill poor IIIUlIlIJ.!,(· /IIClit (/lId IJad :t,tlriUlI!l' 

t.' /J l/ecl ioll S(!fcit'e. )"VII lIIiJ!.frf Ill' i"tere.f/ed ill hmk illf!. ill back of !lollr 

f(ll;"rite SIII1Crlllllrkd . 
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S/IOU: II u:iI"i" I II{' ,('/,il(> sqllare tI/)(I"e Is t/.e refrigerated gariJ(I{!,c 

.,,' Ortl1!,l' roOlIl. J/(' re tIlt' J:.lIrbtl{!,1' is stOrt'tI IIlIder fawmh1e c:olI(litirJ/ls 

(//ul is retlt/ily (I('('t'~ihll' 10 tlte (·ollec:lor. Arrou' ;mlkal l .... 111l' c llolill1!, 

'fllit 011 roof of i>lomj!.(' roOIll . 

C/Irf'fIlIIIU)fjJ!,lit 1('('111 ;11/0 l lIi., l'IIII8I rm:I ;OIl. Sotin' Ilwl lilt' J:.(lrlmJ!,e 

.\'/flrI/j!.'· room is selH/m/l' from II/{' mffin }H.rl of III(' Imihlillg. i,,, "" tl/{' 

11'C/4 of ' he , .. lrt' I' 1 for ( '(MY (/{'l'l'~' In Ihe {'()Uel'l;rJII Irlwk. 111/(1 is p /IIl'I'ti 

hy (I tlmitl so it ( '(1/1 IU' I'f.'riot/it:tl//y 'l'm .. ht' r/ (1/// 11/,,1 dellllsed tlwrOlIJ!,My . 
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TI,l' ('(}(J/iIlJ!, //Ilil Ils(:d ill t1,is rcfripcr(ltl'd J!,(/rbllJf,c ,vtOW:,!I ' romll is 

('hecked 1,'.1 I" i' rl'stmtrlmt mnll:r, III tI,is ('(I!,e tIlt' /II/it is ilMid,' til(' 

w mll , TIll' r{',~'(IItrI",t is (lilt' of I)oytmw Bi'tleI, 'S filft'r (,lItill/! "/tI{'("\ . 
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A/thol/gh #.arlm#.(' (/11(/ lrash al Ihis til/IIII' (If( ' t!I:Cll tl/(llly COVefl.'cJ 

It'ill, {'afth , too III//('h is lll/oll:ed 10 (/(,(,lIlIIld(/le fi r,'1t. COU' mf.!l' shollld 

ol,n/us /)(' dill /(' Ill)' s(I(m (M' fi,l' f('fllse is ('OIllWU'ff,ti, (If CfllS/lt'd, IIIUI 
len ' led, 

III this ('tIS(' till' CfllII I HlcI; /I f! il) dOl/(' (II i rregll/a f illfl>rlj(I/~' (ti/owi llg 

It'fll ef to ('o llecl ;/1 ('{/Ill) 11111/ ot"l' r {'mltll;"er~'. TIIi~' Imlkes possible tile 

hft·(·t/;II}!. of f/it's {Jml 1I1J8(I"itCJ('S (III(/ pfodde" hidil/I:! JlItICfW for mI.' . 
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Tilt' Cit!} (II C"iel/mltl JlIlfc1lf1st't/ I!.(I rbtli!c C(/fIN Iwo yCllr$ ago, IlOd 

fllf' Imllll/iiS (II f l/{'/11 eOf111'11 wif" f(lr, IIIIfI i!flc(' flwlII to f 'OC" 111)111(' mill 

IJII!>·;lIlw., 1'1>11111/;.\'/1111('11/. Lt,ty COIII/ l y Smlif(/riu/I tll'IIIOIINlmtes ClIlI ehos

( ' /1 (II 1'11/1(10111 10 811Ou' "0Il: tltl' IlIr {'Oflt;lI/.! (,Olmlcrn('/s the twjtls ill Ihe 

!{nrIHlJ!.('. 'flu' 1)01-10111 of Ihis ('(III IIIIS lIl'tt'r msl,'d. 

Oilier ('olllllumitif..'s II' /,iel, IIwy hl' illterl'lttl't! ill ,"i., 11roit'd IIwy 

Sf'l :"re I III' illformatioll till'Y dlwirC' by dro'IIJ;II~ II lill(' 10 Ow {A' l' Y COI/Ilty 

{-{('/11th Dt' lHlrlllwllf or /0 till' City (If (,11;('/1/11/(1 . 
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Jhllly Florida drh's l/ft' '''';II:,!, 11th .~·y.\t('m lor ~lom:,!,1' (II ;!.lIflmgt' i,. 

Im'lI~ IL'ilL' rt' .'>t'~t'ml hUNilll' ... s ('slllb/i ... JIIJI{,II/ ... 11ft' Im:o/{'c/. ,\1/ rl/{, s/Or('., 

miff rt'.\"llIflrtllll~· ill lI,is .~/III/,,,i,.:,!, {·{' "I,' r "{(/('" III(';r :,!,arl)flj.!.l' ill Ihis t:(lII-

1(I;ll£'r ,chid/ i~' IIl'riodin/lly /licked "" Ily (I coI/L't'limt Inl t:k , cmrkd 10 

III(' i"d'lI'rtllor. dllll/pI'd, (//1(1 rl'l"rl/("I lur IIIOrt ' ;!.(/rI}//;!.(' (llIIllm.,·I .. 

Sof(' IIwl lhi.,' ."y,/t>II' l'Iimim'it's IIII! III/lidy 1"f",r/ifjfJl/., tI.~ IOll/ul (III 

/HI!.!.L'., h:J, " .J. a/l(l S5. This .,forage nml(lil"'T .w'r'xs l ' IL'n ' lI 1)Ij .\ ill{,~" 

1'.,·tfl/J/i.'/IIIlI'lIt.,· 111/11/{' t;III(' /III/I ~'liII filM' ,/,(' 1'(lllI/dly In IIrI 'n ' flt Iit 'IIIIL'rill!! 

III r('lnW' 1111 lIo'r 1111 ' Im'III;'!". 
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Tltis il/dlll 'rotor is 1I.~l'tI IJy (1/1(' (If Flo";I/t, ',\ Inr{!.l" dlit-.\, T"IC."k,\, 

(Irit:I' "I' IIIl' iI/dill/' ,W'I'II II/ffJl/{!.I, IIII' In'f'S fli 11' /1 , TJIl'Y dlllllP /l1l' ;r 

/O(l(/S of {!.flrI)(/{!.(' (lml Im."I, ;111(1 rill ;11111/('11,"(, 1101'IN'r 1/I" lr II,l' 101' 01 IIII' 

Imiidill#" Til l' r"fluw ;,,> tlWII II'd IWIII Iill' /1'/'1'1" illio 1/ {!.inllt IlIrll(l[,I' 

II'hid, Im",,\' it til ;IIleIUI' Iwtll , '1'111' {!.ur/)tI!!/' i" ,W 11'1 '1/ ,'WI\III1Wd by 

Ilw 11(//l/l's tlllll 110 ot/flr,\' (II/(/ I'",dklllfy /If} S IIIO'''' "111/11' l'fIIll III/' /111/ 

d,il/Illey, 
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T/ii.s drawing shows how a sanitary lalldfill dis/Josal system operates, 

Ti,e truck backs down illto t',e lJit scoopfUL out by a bulldozer. The 

garbage is tllen clumped from tile trllck. The bullclozer tlten rolls 
backward ami forward over tile garbage crushing it into a space about 

olle-fourth as large lU it originally occupied. It is then covered with a 
layer of dirt and the woceu is repeated until tile pit i.! level with the 
surrounding area. At left may be seen the outline of two pits already 

fiUed anel [evelcll. This system l>ermits tlnustJble land to be reclaimed 

for future lise (1$ pillygrollluis, parking areas, or any other useful purpose. 
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T"e .nlUiltlry {tl/lff/ill is II t;l'r!J ('c'O/wmktlf /lid/lilt! of ;!lIrlJ/II!,I' I/i,'11'o.<ml 

t/I(II //I(/Y I", IIscd hy bol h IlIr#,I ' (/Iuf ~'I11(/ 1l COllllll ll ll il k~. T/tis Ollt' s",o" 

Imllrlo::'l!r j .y med 1J!J s('l>l!nli ,"II/till cOIl/lllllllities ill Ll't. y (·mlllry . It is 

lomiedolilo till' truck amI 11I1II11,tI 111 tlu' !(f/l(!fill arm I'c'rift(finilly cI//rilH~ 

{,lid, /l·(·ek. l1('r(' il h bcillJ.! drin'" fmm tIl( ' trllck prl' lHlrtllurlj to cum· 

jHldill!!. (//1(/ { 'on'r;II:! the f!,OrlHIJ,!.l' I'it'klll' nit (litill:,! it ill till' IlIIul/il/ (/rl'/I . 
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Cily-mcHcd collf'cUlm truck is dlllll/Jilig gariJ(Igc illto the pit . When 

if ;S IIII /,.,(/(Il-d till ' Imlldo::'('r will COIIIWU'! "IP [!,lIrl)(l;.!e (/IU/ COGer it . 

-'lullY small C(1 /11I1/I".itics (Ire rc(tli::.jll~ till' CII II/e of Iile ,wHlitllry 

Imlt/fill method (/1/(/ ,/,£' re/atin'ly lwU/1I {'X/WIISf' 1II1Ike$ p,ood sal/itafioll 

po.~,mlc for almost (IllY lou' ,.. )"ol/r COli Illy J/etlltll Of/in', C(l1I hel" 

yOIl if yo//r <'iff) i.v l(Jokillg for 1/ f!,()(Hi !!.llrlHlJ.!(' d;''(IIO.t(l/ ,\'yslc'/II. 
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TII;,'t cOli/poe/or t"wk { DIU ' w/,id, IIIIS m. fllt//( '/IIII(' lIt I n tJ(I( 'k lilt' 

:I,fIr/}(I{!(' //8 it ( 'O{l('('(8 it oil/I tlllls ",oke ,,)0111 Inr 111'''(' Wlr/J//#,r l (11I1IIPo; 

its I(){/t! i,,'o /I .\fI llitary Imulf ill IJit (/1 C(liup.<wil/r. 

The truck. used by municipalities to pick up Qarooqe are 
marvels 01 enqineerinQ. They have built-in compactors which 
preas the loosely packed Qarbaqe into the body 01 the truck so 
it can hold more and be used more efficiently. It la then taken 
to the disposal site and used for sanitary landfills. incinerated. or 

otherwise disposed of. 
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The ('xpcr;mcul /1/(/1 !/lih,d. This cieu: ... IIO/C,~· the t/iffll'idated lIml 

110 itmJ.!,cr w~(!d C(Jtlcreit> "tlij!.l!jder· JliI.\' Ichert' Ict" J!.urbagc IC(/S sorted 

Irolll tlu' Ims" mill dry J!.arIJIIJ!.t' . 11 /Cos "wl! "Iaced ill I I,cse l'Us, scalcd 

"I) lIir-ti:dlt (/ilt/ (lI/OIL'eel to rel/w;1I lor ser.;eral u;et'h . The Imctcri(l i 

(ldion ill tile gllrlx,t!.{, act/tedl,cot u:lIicll - (:ookcd" it (/11(1 w/ie" "ll! 1)its 

Icere 0lwlled till' resirhw u;m. bflgg,ed (//1(/ so'" lor fertilizer. A It/IOIIf!}1 

marly btl;,!s ,,'crt' sold ,ellen tile 1'/(1/1 It:lIS 11111 ;11/0 Ol'CrlItiUli . del>eiol" 

IIIcII/,<; ;" COII/merciai fertili:.crs IIIfll/C rite project IlIIlIm/ill/ble. The 

(·tmkilltf, "if-\' U; ('(I' ,j,('11 Ilbtl/u/olled 10 the dcmclIls . 
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T/,;s vit'u: .V/lfm:8 alJll'o.rimaldy ullc-lhird 01 III(' area ul /tmd that 

IIIIS /lce" rt' ('/lIillled from SWlIIIIIJ/mu/ (II GUilll'svilll'. Tltc sallitary /ruu/· 

{iff //U!tluxl lu!t{, II/I.~ l akell "bollt ci;£111 yf!(Ir.¥ to lilf ;1/ this 1"('1/, It'hid. 

i.v /IOU: used {IS II jJ/lrkillJ!. flr('(/ fur the loc'fl/ Imsdmll st{/(lill/II. 

ill~ h·rritur~ . Ct.,lIs an' smndiUlt.'!> 
dug in tlw ground ahuut ei~ht feet 
dt't,p, TIlt' lay(·rs uf ~mha~c and 
I':trtll arc {.'utnpackd ulltil they 
rt.'ill·h the le\'(" of tht.:' slirrolllldin,!!: 
I!;ruund. TIl(' (;dls art' usually st·pa· 
rakd hy a two or thr<.'t' fnot spac(' 
';;0 that if Ollt' t.'t, lI should catch fin: 
tilt· nthl'rs will 110t he affloctcd hy 
it and till' fia' {.'tI1l he propc.'r l~ t.."C)II+ 
tmlkd to prt'\'l'nl (:ausin~ a 
tluis;tm."C·. 

.\ l lIn~ · tiUlt'S there arc low 
~wamJlY areas that cannot he dug 
UIII so Ihe I!;:lrhal!;l' is dUUlIX"{1 at 

{.'Ompactl'C.l hy a tractor. :\u l'ltrtli 

c..'tI\'l.'r is then put O\'l.'r tilt..' (!ompact-
1'1\ ~arhag(' ,Ultllhe.' end rc..'Sult i" ttl 
ha\'t' tlw Inw marshy art',1 ('om· 
plctt-Iy t..'Ovc" rt.'C.1 with (·:trtll, n'· 
claiming it fur \all1:1hl4.' futllre.' m,l·. 

Tlll'rc lIa\ l' ht'C!I l'\ampl(,s \\ IWn' 
tht ' l'dge of the marshy art':l and i., 
airports. playgrounds and parkju~ 
.-In·as han' he.'('n IU<'::lll,<1 over tht.'SI· 
sallilar~ landFill!'>, making gI)()(1 '''(' 
of \\ hut wl.'n' furnll'r1~' l'~ e.'!>()rt':l. 

S:tnitar~ landfill ;s an t'fneil'lIt 
o])('ration. With proper planniug 
it will usually l'OSl l('Ss than half 
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as much to opemtc as an incinerat
or. In addition, the reclaimed land 
has a very definite value. In Flori
da this system is gaining populari
ty and because it has such a won
derful potential for controUing the 
breeding of flies and other vennin 
it can be of value to a community 
in another way. Communities 
wishing to use the sanitary landfill 
disposal method can iocor}x>rate it 
into their mosquito control pro
gram and participate in state funds 
to locally reduce the cost of both 
garbage disposal and insect con
trol. 

Some home owners use a small 
version of the landfill method at 
their homes. They simply dig a 
small but deep hole, throw in the 
garbage, pack it down good and 
then cover it with dirt from the 
hole. Disposal of ga rbage by home 
incinerators is usually not S<1.tis
factory, although refuse from the 
home is usually dry and bums easi
ly. Wet garbage presents a prob
lem since it usually does not bum 
easily, smokes quite badly. is odor
ous and offensive to the family and 
ne ighbors. Some home incinerat
ors have built-in gas burners to 
effect complete disposal of the 
garbage. A large westenl city has 
found that the smoke from back-
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yard incinerators combined with 
the natural fog helps to fonn the 
smog for which the city has be
come "famolls." TIley have had a 
campaign to rid the area of back
yard incinerators. 

What's Your Problem? 
if your community is one of the 

many in Florid .. that is feeling the 
pangs of population growth, you 
might be interested in the disposal 
systems described above. Rapid 
growth and the constant increase 
in the numher of families moving 
in from out of state make it im
portant to any community to give 
serious thought to future planning 
for good garbage disposal Citizens 
should be looking for land that 
needs filling or for areas that 
would lend themselves to the ad
vantage to be gained from using 
the sanitary la ndfill method. The 
County Health Officer, who is the 
director of the County Health De
partment, with his sanitarians, will 
be glad to assist in any way if your 
city government is pl.1.nning to ex
pand or revamp its present garbage 
disposal system. Or you can write 
the Bureau of Sanitary Engineer
ing, Florida State Board of Health, 
Jacksonville. Florida. 
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"HOME. SAFE HOME?" 

Hunw - ht'lon>d of IX)d S and )<o()lH!" rih'r:-. p1:K"t' of safe hoWt'n for 

tilt' famil~ . for \\ hich all \\ an. han' lwt'\l fnll,!!ht - a truly wundt'rfll] 

pia<.-c. 

Bul it j, :dw a pl:u: ... • \\ Iwrt' ~ Oil ~all 1)(' killt"1. mninll-'1.1. or hllrt hadl~ 

in a fraction of a sc.'(:ol1d if you don"t tr~ to pn'\('nt tilt' many potential 

nccidenb IX'fort, they haplwil . 
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HOME ACCIDENTS 

In 1956 accidents killed 2504 people in Florida. Of this figllr~ 11:25. 
a little less tha n half. were deaths resu lting £rom automobile accidents. 

The rest of the total, 1379, resulted from what has been loosely tcnned 

"other accidents," The number of "other accidents" which happened in 
the home is an awesome number. 

And reme mber, it is estimatL-'<i that for each accidental death there 
are 10 persotl.! in;ured from accidental causes. This means that there 

were approximately 13.800 Floridians injured last year from causes other 
than automobile accidents. These injuries varied from relatively minor 

bumps, cuts, and bruises to seriously injured persons who were fortunate 

to sti ll be alive but who may forever be crippled. 

Let us look at some of the common hazards found in almost any 

home - yours included - and sec how they can be serious not only to 
the real victim but also to the entire family. 

We are starting with a hypothetical accident to an average man 
and will follow it through the possible, even probable consequences to 

himself and his family. 
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Here we see the husband and breadwinner e~ltering his "home, safe 
home" after a day's hard work. As he enters the living room he slips 

on that throw rug and "accidentally" breaks his arm and injures his bade. 

In December of 1957 the Dade County Health Department and the 

Dade County Board of Public Instruction conducted a joint survey which 

revealed that 15.4 per cent of the homes surveyed contained just such 

hazards as that shown above. 
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Thi!o. vil-lim \\;l!o. r:l.tht'r hu .. "k~ - hill h()~pital ~ta~ la ... tl'ti nlll~ tOlU" d.I~' 
ami tlll'1l Ill' was rl'll"w"l'(l tn ~o hnnw and \\ ait IIntil lit' \\;1' ahll' tn 

rt'h lrll to work. 

L(."(s pr~l1Inl:' that hl' was a for~ighted pt'rsQn amI (.".trri(.>d hOSJlitali· 

z,'1 tinn insurance so he has to pa~ only a ... maU amount of his hill - or 
pt"rhaps his insuram.t (.'0\ l'rs a ll hi s hospi tal eXIX'nSt"S (nr tlu .... c (our day ... . 
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TIlt' ,hort lu"p it.tI lltil~ p.l. ... Mxl (l"idd~ hut ht;' lInon It.'arm tha t he 
\\ ill ha\ (. In 't;L~ .tt hOIllI' until h i, hrokcn ;trlll knit... lint! his h;l(:k ill wdl 

t'nnmdl In l)t' ruli! him to ll tand .lnt! 11I0n' arulIIII1 with t'.I"C. Su. hl're 
.It hUllw Ill" 'ta~ ... - .mel frl'ts - ror IOllt! w(·cks . 

lit- th(lroH!!hl~ 1'111°\\ ti lt' attt'lltioll ,hf1\\('rf'<.1 Oil him Iw memhers 
" I hi' f,unih liLT - __ 
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Sim_'f.' till' man can nn IOIH.!l'f \'!lrk. till' famil~ .... inl.:ollw m,t~ l> tup. 

Tht· paycht.'Cks 110 longt'f (.'Olllt' ill , 111l' savings a<.'(:mmt dwindll.'s 01\' .I~. 

the norlnal (:ost of living )!:ocs 011 jml tht.' sanw PLl'S the :ld<lI.'(1 C\!lt'lN' 

()f the injury. TIlt' hills Iw\!in to pilt· lip a nd tllt'~ 11111 ... 1 \w paid 'Outt" 
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II Iht' ... a\ill1!~ nm out Ik.'fon· tht' hills are paid . Ill'rhaps thl' wift' 

Illllst tllt'll 1ll'(:orlU' tht· hr('adwinner and sC't'k work (Irrt.~id(· til(' IlOnw, 

This can Il'ad to additiunal t·'I:(>t·nst· s ill(:t· thl' \\ irt' ma ~ ' now prl'I"'lrt' 

I,·" (·(:onornicalllll'allo sin<:t , sht' ha~ til fi'\ th"1lI in a hrrrr~": th(,fl' is IIlOrt· 

1 ,lrrll(lr~ to I .... • lot·nl 011 1: tnmsportiltiuu ('"tlsts fur tilt:' wi ft' , and .'t() urr . 

Bt· ... idt· .... " "nrn and tht' long hard hnurs an' not al\\'a~lo till' I)('st for hi, 

\\ ift "~ Iwalth ilnd sill' m;l~ find ht'I"'i" '!f ill a ... a 1'"",It, 
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This whole series or unrortunate ('vents could have heen l':lsily 
PREVENTED. There nt"t'tl not have been an ac:cident in the First pla(.-e. 

But, you say, throw rugs will slip and what cun you do about it? 

The answer is quite simple. Bits or scrap rubber can be glued to 

the hack or each mg, one in the center and one at eac:h (.'Orner, and 

thereby greatly reduce the slipping hnz.·ud or accidents from this (''8l1Se. 
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TIlt' "Do-it - ~o1ll'l>l'1f" tn'nd "f Jatt' has hroll~ht (l(l\\'t'r tonls flf all 

kiTltl., into tht' hOllw)<. and ~ara~"'s of many Iwopl,', But tllt'st' tools are 

no n·)<.lx'Ch'rs (If lx'noon .. , It makl'S no diff('r('nCt' wiwthcr you shove 

II hoard - or 11 hand - a~ainst tlwm. tllt'~ will IT) 10 do ttwir joh wl'11 -
such ;1)<. this saw which has just l'ut into tIll' us~.'r' )<. ham!. 

XEVEH for~l't thai power tools - t'spt'Ci;lily M1Wl\ and other cut· 

tinp: tnnls - an' d:m~l'r()lIs ami will l'ut anythinp: that touc.:iws tlwm, 

AL\\':\yS arTIIHp:(' 10 kt·t·p ~ull r hands awa~' from till' husilless end 

of Ih(·)<'(, tools. 
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Stuullo, ('hairs. ('Offt.'t.' tahles, in fad almost any pil..'Cl' nf Inw fUOlitllft' 

is Iw]](iy fur lo Il'Jl(li1l1..( up 011 10 n'w,:h hi/-th plat."i.':\' 'lid, , I~ :lt i il1" lill~ tlU' 

l'urtailllo. Bllt 11)('<;1..' kinds uf furniture Wl'rl' 1101 dl'sil!lIt'(l fur dimhilll! 

un and an' l'asil~' , 10011 l',I:\iI~ , tiPPl"(l U\ l'r "i th (',,(II1.:<o1..'1 II1t'1I1 dl-.,I,h'r fHl 

till' thtlllghtles~ I)( '''''C III . 

Our " jet;lIl hl'n' b rl"(,".ld;lI\~ an actual f:tU slw ,u,tailll"(l in Iwr 

home as a r(.'Sll1t of trying to Us<' the o\'ertumed fooh tool .I~ a hullll 'r. 
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CarlKlrl IllnnCI\itil' i:-. :l dt';ully Wt'''pUIl, whether c:lust."(1 by automo

hilt, t·,haml (nllw ... cht.·micals. or improJX'rly a<ijuslt.'(i applian(.'t.·s. 

Prohahl~ tht' p:rc:\tt.'St rt'ason for accidents invulvin~ hOIl1(' hc:\t",rs 

and ht';ltinp: appliam:.-es is thc lack of knowlt.x1gc hy tilt' IISt'r Hno the 

lack of fam iliarity with the \ISt"S. 

Unlt'ss an insidt, gas Ill.'aler has a smnkt' pipe.> leading to the out

!> idt' air it call fill till.' room with dt'adl~' gases, and nnless tht, room is 

wdl wntilatt'd, Cllt down the' myg(-'Il conknt of the air tn the exten t 

thai it eHlI lIIakt' onc' ill - or e\'(-'Il (',lIlse elc·alh . 

Llll\'c'ntc'd appliall<.-'t.'s should ht, carcfulJ~' inspected lX'rilxlically hy 
a qllalifit .... 1 1)l'NUn tn insurt' pmpt'r ul>t'riitioll , 
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Sonll' a<:cidcllts art' (.·uuS(,'(1 hy just plain c arc\c...--ss lllc'SS. It would he 

1o0 easy to pick lip this hroken jar now, hefore the child h hurt. Picking 
lip th(' ja~t..'(l glass flftf'r that litt!t· bart' foot is hadl~ (:ut \\ ill h{' ton 

late. 
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DEATHS BY ACCIDENTS 

2.)(1~ PEOPLE DIED 1:\ FLOHID.-\ Dl' HI:-IC 1956 

C.H 'SE - ACC lDE:\TS 

1 ~)'5.5 

IU.5(i 
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:'\'atioual Total 

93A-l3 d(~a ths fmm lK('idt' llts 

U-L3.50 deaths frulll i.u:('idcnts 
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ACCIDENTAL INJURIES 

25,000 WERE I1\jURED BY ACCIDENTS IN FLORIDA 

IN 1956 

National Total 

55,000 people injured ea(·h year 

1,500,000 people hospitalized each year 
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Can\t'n luob. art· nut t's lX'Ciall~' dangl'roll~ - l ·xt ... ·pl as ilillstratc..'ti 
a l)()\'l ' But tht ,~ arc ' ,\{lIllt' tirnes (.'a rc> l essl~· h:lIldlcd nnd (.·;1n t';lUSt' serious 

t'lIb ur hmist~. This applil'S hoth to sudl tuol~ a s rah-s, hl lC,.'s , ;lnd 

~ho\,f' ls. Also to lawllInO\\'('n.. hoth hand ami l)()Wt'r tYlx--s. 
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Th(-' ~reiltl~~ t singll' t';'lnse of fir<~ in hOI11L" j" e,tn,lt ,,, ,IlUl"ill'.! and 

improp('r USt' of m;'lt('hL'~ . TIll' llIost da1H-tt'rntl' of Iht''' ' I' 'Illukitig 

in Ix·<.I (lr 011 a (.'Ollt,h. 'I'll(' ~1II()kt'r t1o£t'~ oft ami tilt' fin' I!l'h a ,t;II"t 

lx' fon' Ill' awakt'lIs, 

Tht' Dadl' COllnt~ Slll"\e~ s howt'tl thai I .. t() p ... r (.'\'111 01 tilt' h'"dt'llt, 

of Ihat (.'Ollllt} do ~mokt· ill IX'd. '0 \\1' rna~ n'il'Ollahl} n"UlIll' that an 

Nilial pt'rl.'t'ntl.lgt' f)f tilt' n"t of tilt' "tail' I>npulatinn ,11,,0 l11il"I" thi, 

mistake, 
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The second greatest cause of home fires is the misuse of electricity. 
The wiring in a new home is safe when it is installed. Home repairs 
and changes make it unsafe. Old wiring should be checked by an 
expert. 

A peony phlced behind a fuse is one common type of quick "repair," 
This one cent piece will carry 120 amperes of e lectricity, but the average 
home is wired to be safe for 15 amperf'S. 

Any comment? 

" 
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Pohonin\! i .. ,lIltltlll'r leWiIl nt ,Ill ,lll· tOtH.:ommull ,ll1.:itlt'nt. 

Hd\\t't'n JIII~ W,')(j and JIII ~ H).57 til(' 16 pni .. ml (.1)Jltrol (."t.'lItt'r .. ill 

Florida alone handled 7.'3(j (.'a:.t') of accidC;'nlil l pohnninlt>, Tilt'n' Wl'n', 

in addition, )t'\l'ral hllll<in'tl phont, <:alls to these (."t'ntt'n, from prinlte 

ph~ sidans asking: hV'\ to treat otht'r poisoning cases "('{'II ill thdr nffit."t.'S 

or a t tht' patit'lIf) hurnt', 

Tht· O;lllt:' Count:- ,"r\t'~ .. llImed thal -1...1 pt'r (.~nt of hOll\l') did 
not prOpt·r1y :.a fl'\!IHm\ llwdidlW:> - anci kid) do like to pla~ du(:tur -

rt'a lis ti<:al1~ ' . 

TIll' anSWt'" to thi .. problem t',lll hI:' found ill tlw in~tnl(.·tion:> on the· 

111110\\ i Ill! pagt'. 
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HOW TO PREVENT ACCIDENTAL POISONINC IN YOUR HOME 

KEEP ALL DRUGS, POISONOUS SUBSTANCES, AND HOUSE
HOLD CHEMICALS OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN AND U 
DER LOCK AND KEY IF NECESSARY. 

ALWAYS STORE NONEDIBLE PRODUCTS IN THEIR ORIGI

NAL CONTAINERS, DO NOT TRANSFER THEM TO UNLABELED 
CONTAINERS. 

WHEN MEDICINES ARE DISCARDED, DESTROY THEM. 
00 NOT THROW THEM WHERE THEY MIGHT BE REACHED 
BY C HILDREN OR PETS. 

WHEN GIVING FLAVORED AND / OR BRIGHTLY COLORED 
MEDICINE TO CHILDREN, ALWAYS REFER TO IT AS MEDI
CINE - NOT AS CANDY. 

DO NOT T .... KE OR CIVE ~1EDICINE IN THE DARK. 

READ LABELS BEFORE USING CHEMICAL PRODUCTS. 

Health Notes is indebted to the American ~Iedical Association for 
these simple niles. 
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Just as I.;ids Iikl' to play doc.10r tlll'y also likl' to pla~ (.1)\\ huya and/ or 

(.1)PS amI rohhers - and what is mor(' fascinating than papa'!> n'al ~un '~ 

Tn he:' safe. glll)S mll"t II(' IInlualil'tl ami l(Jcked fill :It all tim",!>. 
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PREVENTION 
By Joseph Melin 

"Twas a dangerous cliff. as they freely confessed. 
Though to walk near its crest was so pleasant, 

But over its terrible edge there had slipped 
A duke and fully many a peasant. 

So the people said something would have to be done 
But their projects did not all tally. 

Some said ~Put a fence 8TOund the edge of the cliff." 
Some, "An ambulance down in the valley." 

But the cry for the ambulance carried the day, 
And it spread through the neighboring city; 

A fence may be useful or not, it is true, 
But each heart became brim £ull of pity. 

For those who slipped over the dangerous cliff, 
And dwellers in highway and a]Jey 

Cave pounds or gave pence, not to put up a fence, 
But an ambulance down in the valley. 

Then an old sage remarked "It's a marvel to me 
That people give far more attention 

To repairing results than to stopping the cause, 
When they'd better aim at prevention." 

"Let us stop at its source all this mischief," cried he, 
"'Come neighbors and friends; let us rally. 

U the cliff we will fence, we might almost dispense 
With the ambulance down in the valley." 

"Oh, he's a fanatic," the others rejoined;. 
1)ispense with the ambulance? Never! 

He'd dispense with all charities, too, if he could. 
No, no, we'U support them foreverl 

Aren't we picking up folks just as fast as they faU? 
And shall this man dictate to us? Shall he? 

Why should people of sense stop to put up a fence 
While the ambulance works in the valley?" 

But a sensible few, who are practical too, 
Will not bear with such nonsense much longer, 

They believe that prevention is better than cure, 
And their party will soon be the stronger. 

Encourage them, then, with your purse, voice and pen 
And while other philanthropists dally 

They will scorn all pretense and put up a stout fence 
On the cliff that hangs over the vaney. 
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1957 IX REVIEW 

Each year the State Board of Health publishes an official Annual 
Report. I t is a thick volume containing much detail and many statistics 

and goes to colleges and universities, libraries and state health depart
ments, federal agencies and Florida's official and voluntary health agenc

ies, including County Health Departments. There is much in this 

volume, however, that is of interest to you, the Florida citizen. So we 

try to pick out those parts of the report which we think would have 
meaning for you and make this condensation the June issue of Florida 
Health Note!. 

If you should desire further information about any facts you read 
herein, visit your nearest County Health Department and ask to look 

at their copy of the Annual Report. or write the Division of Health 
Information, P. O. Box 210, Jacksonville, Florida, and wel1 tell you 
where the nearest one may be viewed. 

We hope you will enjoy this short recital of a few things that hap
pened in public health in Florida in 1957. For whether you realize it 

or not, many of them touched your life. 

FLORIDA HEALTH NOTES 

Publ.bbed monthly except July and Auaua 00 the 5th of the month by the Florida 
State Board of Health. Publicatioo office, Jacbonville, Fla., beadqu.uten: of the Sbote 
Board of Health. Eotered as ICCOnd clau matter, Oct. 27, 1921, at post offic.e, Jack. 
sonville, FlL, Ad: of Aug. 2.4, 1912. It Is lntended primarily f~ iIldividuals and lnItitu· 
Uon. with an interest in the .nate health program, public and private. PennfaIon b 
liven to quote llDy star)'. C1Jpplna of quotlltiom or elcerptl would be appreciated. 
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The ability of an organization to keep abreast of changing tim~ 
and trends and their effect on the public health, testifies to its progress 
siveness. The State Board of Health. it is hoped, has this ability. The 
appoinbnent of a Coordinator of Research late in 1956, and the expan

sion of our research projects in 1957. shows our concern for more accurate 
background information on which to base new public health programs 
or to expand old ones. 

The State Legislature has increasingly made the State Board of 

Health an advisor to, or an activator of. various programs in which it 
is interested and in which there are public health aspects. Many of 

these programs have advisory committees. The following are set up by 
legislative acts: Florida Air Pollution Control Commission, Florida 

Council on Training and Research in Mental Health, Dental Scholarship 
AdviSOry Committee. Hospital Licensure Advisory Counell, Medical 

Scholarship Advisory Committee, and Advisory Committee for Hospital 

Service for the Indigent. 

Many of the above groups require that the State Health Officer 
participate in their meetings or otherwise aid them in their problem 
solving. Also added to his other responsibilities are numerous requests 

from state and voluntary agencies and professional societies to attend 

their meetings. It became increasingly obvious that the State Health 
Officer needed assistance, so the Board of Health approved the appoint
ment of the Coordinator of Research as Assistant State Health Officer. 
His primary responsibilities, in addition to coordinating research, are: 

to assist bureau and division directors, county health officers and others 
in program development, especially in new fields; evaluate old programs 

and assist the State Health Officer in determining relative emphasis to 
be placed on aU programs; review training activities ; and to foster per_ 

sonnel recruibnent 
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The Merit System Classification Plan and Salary Schedule went into 
effect on July I , 1957. Numerous inequities were protested. The attend
ance at Merit System Council meetings and the voluminous correspon
dence required to put the Plan into operation have required a great deal 
of time by the State Health Officer and his staH. However, many prob
lems concerning the Plan were resolved in 1957. The employment of 
a personnel technician, and a personnel officer in the Bureau of Local 
Health Service assisted greatly. 

Employees of the State Board of Health and the County Health 
Departments were given the opportunity to participate in Federal Social 
Security which was included with State Retirement. Approximately 
1174 of our empio)'ee5 chose to participate. 

The communicable disease receiving the most attention in 1957 was 
Asian influenza. Florida was one of the first states to have laboratory 
confirmed cases of this strain of the disease. Apparently about ten per 
cent of Florida's population was affected. The epidemic was not as 
severe in Florida as elsewhere as the total recorded deaths for September, 
October, November and December were not in excess of the number 

expected. 

Four new health centers were completed during 1957, as compared 
to seven during 1956. However, 14 were under construction at the 
end of the year ( including one regional laboratory ). AttTactive, efficient 
offices are most important aspects of a County Health Department's 
administrative set-up. for dingy, poorly located quarters do not enhance 
the public's opinion of this phase of local government. 

The following are projects completed last year under the Federal 
Hill-Burton Hospital and Health Center Construction Program : 

Pro;ecu Completed During 1957 

Lakeland Health Center 
Calhoun County Health Center 
Escambia County Health Center 
Walton County Health Center 

F ederal 
Location Grant 

Lakeland $33,441.60 
Blountstown 32,299.47 
Pensacola 222,620.35 
DeFuniak Spgs 42,250.00 

Total 
Cost 

$83,60t.OO 
63,794.80 

472,729.93 
65,105.00 
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The governing bodY. the Board of Health, held five meetings during 
the year. Some of the items they discussed were: 

January 12 -Key We.t 

By resolution authorized and directed the State Health Officer tu 
proceed with the construction of a new regional laboratory in Or
lando. 

At a public ceremony received a historic watch from the J. Y. Porter 

family which was given to J. Y. Porter. M.D., the first State Health 

Officer, by the Jacksonville Auxiliary Sanitary Association in 1889. 
Discussed septic tank problems in Monroe County with local citi
zenry. 

February 12 - Iac.bonYille 

Discussed revision of formula for determining state contributions to 
local health units for basic health services: whereby county contri
butions which are to be matched by state and federal funds will 

include only the local funds from official local agencies. 

Discussed the Palm Beach property owned by the State Board of 
Health and the furnishing of office space to the Board in the pro
posed West Palm Beach Public Health Center. 
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May 5 - Hollywood. Beach 

Approved proposed applicants for postgraduate training. 
Discussed the additional $125,000 needed for the completion of the 
new building in Jacksonville to be inserted in the Appropriations 
Act. 

July 28 - JacksonvUl. 

Discussed the principal enactments of the 1957 Legislature affect
ing public health, the most significant of which was the substantially 
increased appropriation to the Board of Health, an increase of 58 
per cent. 

Discussed the responsibilities and limitations of the State Board of 
Health in the administration of the Naturopathic Act of 1957. 
Discussed the duties and responsibilities of the State Board of 
Health and the Air Pol1ution Commission in regard to the Air Pol

lution Act of 1957. 

Discussed the Hospital Licensing Program and the Nursing Home 
Licensure Program for the 2K1 Dursing homes licensed in the state. 

October 13 - JacbonvWe 

Approved the appointment of Dr. Albert V. Hardy as Assistant State 
Health Officer and appointed Dr. Nathan Schneider as Acting 
Director of Laboratories in Dr. Hardy's absence from the Laboro.

tory. 

Cranted a one year leave of absence for Mr. John Wakefield, Sani
tary Engineer, so he could become Director of \Vater Resources 
under the Board of Conservation. 

Discussed and approved proposed revision of regulations of the 
Structural Pest Control Act of 1947 (as amended - Chapter 482, 
Florida Statutes 1955). 
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Modem State Health Departments are very much interested in research. 

The Florida State Board or Health is no exception. Following are listed 
some research projects in which we are interested: 

Virological Etiology or Acute Enteric Infections 
National Foundation ror infantile Paralysis 

Armed Forces Epidemiological Board 

Laboratory 

Rabies in Bats and Other Wild Life 
NIH, U.S. Public Health Service 
Laboratory and Veterinary P.H. 

infections Due to Atypical Acid Fast Bacilli 
School of Aviation Medicine 

State TB Board 

Laboratory and Epidemiology 

Laboratory Surveillance of Poliomyelitis and Asian Influenza 

S 15,000 

6,000 

18,000 

5,000 

12,000 

6,000 

U.S. PHS (CDC) Contract 10,800 
Laboratory 
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Aerosol Technic in Bacteriological Diagnosis of Tuberculosis 
NIH, U.S. PHS 5,500 
University of Miami Medical School 
Laboratory 

Rapid Bacteriological Diagnostic Procedures 
School of Aviation Medicine Contract 5,000 
Laboratory 

Influenza in Pinellas County 
Epidemiology 1,000 
Pinellas County Health Department 

Entomological Research Laboratory Basic Studies 
Entomology 

Experimental Analysis of ~'Iigratory Behavior 
NIH, U.S. PHS 
Entomological Research Laboratory 

Comparative Analysis of Cregarian Behavior 
NIH, U.S. PHS 
EntomolOgical Research Laboratory 

Biology of Brackish-Water Larvivorous Fish 
NIH, U.S. PHS 
Entomological Research Laboratory 

Prevalence of Congenital Heart Disease among children 
In State School for Blind 

School of Aviation Medicine, Pensacola 
Heart Disease Control 

Therapy in Ambulant Hypertensive Patients 
Duval Medical Center 

155,000 

20,000 

19,500 

14,000 

2,500 

Heart Disease Control 3,600 

Incidence of Recurrence in Imown Rheumatics with and 
without prophylaxis 

Florida Heart Association 600 
Heart Disease Control 2,500 
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~1ental Health Research 

Council for Training and Research in Mental Health 
Various Agencies 

VoJusia County School Mental Health Demonstration 
National Instih.Jte of Mental Health 
Mental Health and Volusia County H.D. 

Home Care of the Mentally Retarded Child 
Children's Bureau 
Dade County Health Department 

Health Service for Migratory Agricultural Laborers 
Children's Bureau 
M.C.H. and Palm Beach County Health Department 

Demonstration Program for the Care of the Premature Infant 
Children's Bureau 
~1.C.H. and Jackson Memorial Hospital 

The Characteristics of Nursing Home Populations 
University of Miami Medical School 
Dade County Health Department 
Bureau of Mental Health 

29,000 

17,000 

40,000 

54,900 

50,000 

3,600 

7,000 

Time and Cost Studies of Public Health Nursing 
Regional Office U.S. PHS consultation 
Nursing Division, Alachua 6: Pinellas 
County Health Departments 

Differentials in Male-Female Mortality 
NIH, U.S. PHS 
Administration 

Organization and Administration of Public Health Research 
NIH, U.S. PHS 
Administration 
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PERSONNEL OFFICE 

· .. .. held a referendum whereby the employees voted to include Social 
Security with their State Retirement Plan. 

· . .. . reported an increase from 1584 employees at the end of 1956. to 
1735 at the end of 1957. 

· .... recorded 555 employments and 404 separations, including part· 
time personnel. Reasons for separation include marriage, pregnancy, 

transfer of husbands from area, completion of projects for which em

ployed and acceptance of more profitable employment elsewhere. 

· .... handled the granting of scholarships to applicants as follows: 

medical. 11; dental, 10; mental health ( doctors, nurses, social worken: 
psychologists) 32; public health personnel, 30. 

· .... reported an .increase of 71 county health department employees 
over 1956. There are now 1216 employees on the county health depart

ments' payrolls. 

· .... three groups of sanitarians, comprlSmg a total of 18 people, re
ceived twelve weeks' training in the State Board of Health's offices in 

Jacksonville. 

· .... five counties operating food handlers schools reported a total of 
5653 food handlers were issued certificates for attendance at schools. 
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Public Health Nursing 

· .... 59 public health nurses and five county health officers made 48-

hour visits to the state mental hospitals. This has been especially help
ful in the local follow-up of persons released from these hospitals on 

furlough. 

· .... many public health nurses attended a series of institutes sponsored 
by the Crippled Children's Commission. 

· .... three scholarships were given to pubHc health nurses for a three 
weeks' course in rehabilitation at Rusk Institute in New York. 

· .... the trend to Mcombination services," whereby visiting nurse service 

is also given by public health nurses employed by County Health Depart
ments has continued to spread throughout the state . 

. .... at the request of the U.S. Public Health Service, public health 
nursing students from the Philippines and Costa Rica. were assigned to 

County Health Departments to gain needed experience. 

· .... 3 year-end tabulation showed that 31 per cent of the 150 public 

health nurses employed in Florida have had approved courses in public 
health; 32 graduates from university schools of nursing are now em

ployed. 
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Division of Health 

· .... the Audio-Visual Aids department reported 5264 aids (films, film

strips, slides, etc.) circulated which were shown 11.671 times to a total 
audience of 651,888. 

· .... in addition, 13 films were used in telecasts seen by an estimated 
500,000 and 44 radio transcriptions were heard by an estimated 1,800,000. 

· .... the Exhibits Consultant reported a total of 296 units, consisting of 
exhibits, displays, signs, charts, maps, etc., were built or prepared in 1957. 

· .... the maiJing list for the monthly bulletin, Florida Health Notes, 
continued to grow. More than 13,600 people receive the publication 
each month . 

..... the Library circulated 15,481 items in 1957. Of this figure, 33·U 

books were loaned, as well as 9914 journals. 

· .... 250,000 pamphlets, still a popular source of health infonnation, 
were distributed in 1957. Those on mental health continued to lead 
the list, as they have done for several years . 

..... 26 teachers from 14 counties participated in the 1957 ieachers' 

Project." They attended one of the follOwing universities : Florida State 
University, University of Florida or Miami University. Each of these 

teachers also spent two weeks in their home counties learning about 
activities of the County Health Departments. 
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· .... 24 foreign visitors from 15 different countries, representing a 
variety of public health backgrounds, were oriented, trained or infonned . 

..... this Division jumped into the TV.producing field by being re
sponsible for seven one-half hour shows and assisting and consulting 
with those responsible for the six other programs in a 13-week schedule. 

· .... radio transcription ruses with 24 spot announcements on them con· 
cerned with a variety of Florida's health problems were prepared. They 
had wide usage and it is anticipated that more will be prepared in 1958. 

· .... the staff conducted and attended scores of meetings of various 
types and gave numerous talks. 

· .... more cases of influenza were reported in 1957 than any other dis
ease. Cases reported show that 10 per cent of the population were at
tacked. 

· .... reported cases of polio continued their dramatic fall , 134 cases 
were reported in 1957 as compared with 364 in 1956 and 466 in 1955. 
The paralytic rate dropped 63 per cent from the preceding year. 

· .... there were three instances of food· borne disease outbreaks. 

· .... only fourteen cases of malaria were reported, none of which were 
acquired in Florida. 

· .... infectious hepatitis showed a slight rise, the first in hyo years. 

· .... 736 cases of accidental poisoning were handled by the 16 poison 
control centers throughout the state in their first year of operation which 
ended July I , 1957. 
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TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL 

· .... more cases were discovered and hospitalized in 1957 than any 
other year. 

· .. . . the ruberculosis death rate reached a new low of 6.1 per 100,000 
population. This places Florida in An enviable position as the national 
average is 8.7 per 100,000. 

· .... a total of 758,921 X-rays were made by mobile units and County 
Health Departments. 

· .... 15,721 patients were examined by County Health Departments as 
"contacts" and "suspects," thereby discovering many additional cases of 
tuberculosis. 

* * * 

INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE 

· .... 648 analyses were made. of which 290 wel"e for Jead in the blood 
or urine or in air samples from indusbial environments. Air contami· 
nation by fluorides accounted for 54 samples . 

..... this Division cooperated with the U.S. Public Health Service in 
making a preliminary industrial hygiene study of working conditions in 
the phosphate processing plants. 

· .... chemists of the Division assisted in analysis of paint used on toys 
to determine if enough lead was present to injure the health of children. 
but the results showed the amount of lead was negligible and of no 
consequence. 

· .. . . this Division cooperated with the Public HeaJth Service Radiation 
Surveillance network. taking samples from air filters daily to check for 
radiation fallout. 
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VENEREAL DISEASE 

· .. _ . infectious syphilis broke out in three places in Florida in 1957 with 
43 cases diagnosed and treated. 

· .... the selective blood testing program was carried out in 13 counties 
with 28,013 specimens tested and 1988, or seven per cent, reacting 
positively. 

· ••. . 2B.7frT premarital blood tests were made of which 3.32 per cent, or 
965, were positive for syphilis. It is significant that 36.7 per cent of 
total positive cases were of persons who did not know they had the 
disease. 

* * * 

VETERINARY PUBLIC HEALTH 

· .... of 264,495 cattle tested for brucelJosis ( which causes undulant 
fever in humans ). 3015 reactors were identified and removed, and 
gr ,28" calves were vaccinated. 

· .... bovine tuberculosis showed a marked in<;rease due to an outbreak 
in nine of tbe larger dairies in south Florida. Of 147,098 cattle tested, 
485 were found infected and were removed. 

· .... 396 cases of Eastern Equine Encephalitis ("'horse staggers") in 
horses and mules were reported. Two human cases were confinned by 
laboratory diagnosis. 

· .... 596 cattle. 498 dogs, 44 other animals and two humans were labora
tory oominned positive for leptospirosis (a highly fatal disease of dogs, 
and a serious economic disease of cattle and hogs ), during the year. 
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· .... there were 2,629,425 examinations made on 1,238,382 specimens 
submitted to the laboratories in 1957. 

· .... there was an increase in the number of diphtheria positive speci
mens submitted for examination. Three hundred and seven cases ap
peared as compared with ISO in 1956, 141 in 1955, and 112 in 1954. 

· .... a high proportion of positives of hookwonn, ascaris, enterobius and 
other intestinal parasites was found, as in 1956. 

· .... diagnostic services for virus infections continued its rapid growth 
in 1957. Exclusive of rabies, a total of 5053 specimens were submitted 
in 1957 as compared with 3004 in 1956. 

· .... the number of animals examined for rabies increased over the 
preceding year. An outbreak of fox rabies in northwest Florida account
ed for a substantial portion of the increased number of positive animals. 
There were at total of 1545 animals examined for rabies. Rabies showed 
an increase in 1957 due to an outbreak in one county which accounted 
for 65 of the 112 cases confinned in eight kinds of animals. 

Bureau of Mental Health 

· .... during 1957, 4938 patients received diagnosis, treatment or another 
type of service from the 14 child guidance and community hygiene 
clinics. 
· ... ..28 per cent of the patients discharged in 1957 were 9 years of age 
or younger and 49 per cent were 13 years or younger. 
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· . . .. Health problems in the field of sanitary engineering increased 
greatly in number and magnitude due to the rapid growth in population. 

· . ... population increase in the urban areas is reflected in the approval 
of water supply systems or extensions for over 300 subdivisions. 

· .... ultimate additional water supplies provided for through facilities 
constructed. or proposed for construction, in 1957 was slightly over 88 
million gallons per day. 

· .... the number of water plants in operation in Florida now total over 
600. 

· .... the use of household septic tanks on an indiscriminate and unre

stricted basis in mass housing developments continues to be a major 
problem . 

..... a total of 329 swimming pool projects were approved in 1957. 

· .... the total estimated cost of all sewerage projects approved during 
the year was $35,784,064, which provided new treatment capacity Eacli
ties for 264,263 additional persons with collection falilities having capa
city for 521,374 persons. 

· .... sanitary sewers are now available for serving 52.4 per cent of the 
state's population. 

· .... a total of f57 shellfish production certificates were issued during 
the year. 

· .... 588 tourist and trailer park pennits were issued in 1957 bringing 
the total number of pennits issued to 1272. 
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· .... licensed 102 bospitals so they might participate in the State Welfare 
Department's public assistance program. 
· .... during the year 315 nursing homes were licensed with a bed capa
city of 7366. 

· .... 5107 patients were given 51,095 days of hospitalization under the 
Hospital Service for the Indigent program. 

· .... Insulin was distributed to 2768 medically indigent individuals in 
1957 as compared with 2566 in 1956. 

· .... the Heart Disease Control program held cardiovascular seminars 
in six major Florida cities which were attended by 500 nurses. 

· . ... nutntionists visited and consulted with 88 different institutions in 
1957, discussing and assisting with ptoblems of group feeding. 

· .. .. there were more requests for dental films than any other category 
of films in the audio-visual library 

· .... 5446 pieces of literature were distributed on the subject of fluori
dation throughout the state. In addition, films, as well as radio and 
television programs were presented throughout the state on this subject. 

· ..•. 700 residents of twenty-one homes for the aged were carefully 
examined in connection with a survey being made by the U.S. Public 
Health Service. 
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· .... during 1957, 168 arrests were made for violation of the narcotic 
law, an increase of 22 over 1956 . 

.... inspectors traveled 167.756 miles investigating 3046 hospitals, phar· 
macies, and other handlers of drugs and narcotics ; 1340 investigations 
of suspected violations were made. 

· .... there were 7609 practitioners of the healing arts registered in 1957 

as compared with 7053 in 1956, an increase of 556. 

· .... Medical doctors registered by the narcotics bureau numbered 
6066 - an increase of 406 over 1956. 

;.; 
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· .... hydraulic dredges were used to place 1,428,786 yards of earth in 
eliminating 716 acres of mosquito breeding grounds. 

· ... . 48.605 miles of ditching were done by machine and an additional 
157.40 miles were ditched hy hand while 24.4 miles of dikes were built 
to help eliminate other mosquito breeding grounds. Deepening, filling 
and grading eliminated another 315.75 acres of breeding grounds. 
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Bureau 01 Finances and Accounts 

the PROPOSED Burx;a for FL01?lDfl 
STiff! BORTID of liE/UrN DOLLR~9j' 

GENE.AAL ADMINISTRAnON - 1 544',875 - 5 .94 ¢ 
VITAL STATISTI C:S 254,060 - 1.64 
HEALTH INFORMATION 77 ,480 - .56 
NA~COTI C~ 79,320 - .57 
SANITARY ENGINU.RING --56 I ,650 - 2 .61 
ENTOMOLOGY - 2,142 , 240 - 15.46 
T~AINING - 181 , .300 - 1.3' 
LAaORATORY - 563, ' 00 - 4.06 
PREV£NTAaLE DISEA5E~ -52' , 5'5 - 5.76 
SPECIAL HIALTH SIRVICIS - 2 , 2 61, 620 - 16 . .33 
MATlIlNAL (CHILD HlALTH - I 92 , 840 - 1.39 
MENTAL HEALTH - 258, 670 - 1.87 
LOCAL HEALTH 5IRVICE - 146, 640 - 1. 07 
COUNTY HEALTH UNITS - 6, 265 , I 62 - 4.5. 23 

TorRL 113,852,672 OMEDOlUlR 



Bureau of Maternal and Child Health 

· .... the maternal death fate dropped from 6.4 per lO,roo Jive births in 
1956 to 6.0 in 1957, continuing the downward. trend noted for some 
years. The infant death rate was the same as 1956 - 31.8 per 1,000 
live births. 

· . ... rune new midwives were licensed in 19;){ aod an equal number 
were retired during the year. There were 283 midwives licensed in 1957 
as compared with 299 for the previous year. 

· .. .. for the seventh consecutive year an Obstetric and Pediatric Semi
nar was held in Daytona Beach. Florida, Georgia, South Carolina and 
Alabama join forces to produce the seminar each year. This year it 
was attended by 401 physicians, nurses and others. 

· .... the special project for care of premature infants in the Premature 
Demonstration CenteT of the Jackson Memorial Hospital in Miami con· 
tinued under a special grant from the Children's Bureau. There were 
268 infants from Dade and surrounding counties cared for under this 
program in 1957. 

· .... a number of standard and specialized incubators were distributed 
to various county health depamnents to provide better service to pre
mature infants. The equipment was placed in local hospitals on in· 
definite loan from the local health deparbnents . 

..... a series of workshops on Normal Child Growth and Development 
have been hel~ in nearly aU counties of the state. 

· .... cooperatively with the State Deparbnent of Education and a group 
of voluntary health agencies, the bureau carried forward a program of 
in-service training for school health coordinators through regional clinics. 

· .... audiometers and Uluminated SneUen charts have been distributed 
to county health deparbnents for use in their school health programs. 

· .... this bureau participated in the Children's Bureau special project 
for migrant workers. The team is now staffed with six public health 
nurses, a medical ~al worker, nutritionist, health educator, liasion 
worker, sanitarian, two clerks, and part-time medical consultants. 

· .... the television series on Child Growth and Development, presented 
by the acting director, has been continued. 
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"PREEMIE 
PROBLEMS" 

THE PREMATURE BABY - like death and 
taxes - is a problem that will probably 
always be with us. Although the per
centage of babies born prematurely in 
the past twenty years has been drop
ping, the doctors tell us that there are 
certain unavoidable conditions which 
will occasionally occur caus ing a prema
ture birth. Unfortunately, the death 
rate for premalUres is much higher than 
that of full-term babies. In 1956 there 
were 97.320 births in Florida. During 
the first year of life 3,Ogo of these babies 
died. of which 1.340 were prematures. 
Since premature babies accounted for 
43 per cent of all infant deaths the prob
lem of how to save these lives assumes 
large proportions. 

The picture for the entire nation 
was similar to that of Florida. For 
deaths due to prematurity, Florida reo 
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corded 6.4 d~aths per 1 ,000 Iiv~ 
births and th~ United States, 
5 . .5. Rates for the white race 
were: Florida 4.9 and the United 
States, 4.7. For the non·white 
races we recorded 10. 2 per 1,000 

live births and the United 
States, 8.g. 

For this reason th~ Bureau of 
Maternal and Child Health of 
the Florida State Board of 
Health is mud) concerned about 
these tiny babies and is partici
pating in a series of studies to 
auempt to avoid as many pre
mature births as possible. and to 
better the chances of survival of 
those who are prematurely bom. 
\Vith the assistance of the Chil· 
dren's Bureau and the staff of 
Jackson Memorial Hospital in 
Miami , a Premature Demonstra
tion Center was set up some 
years ago for the specific study 
of prematurity and its complica
tions. Staffed with specialists 
and nurses especially trained for 
working with premature babies, 
the Center has done an out
sranding job of making more 
knowledge and practical techni
ques available to others in Flor
ida who also work with prema
ture babies. 

WHAT 15 A PREMATUIE BABY? 

Generally speaking, any baby 
born before the full -term of nine 
momhs has passed is premature. 
The American Academy of Pedi
atrics, an organization of out-
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standing baby doctors, has set as 
a standard (for a full-term b~by) 

a minimum weight of 5~ 
pounds at birth. Babies weigh
ing less than this are considered 
to be premature and receive the 
same anemion regardless of the 
number of months the child was 
carried by the mother before it 
was born. 

The period the baby spends 
within its mother's body may be 
divided into three parts. The 
first two periods include the first 
28 weeks of pregnancy During 
this time the organs and tissues 
are fomling and beginning to as
sume the shape of a baby. Dur
ing these first 28 weeks. it is 
almost impossible for the child 
to live after it is born , for its 
body is not completely formed 
uOLil the 28th week. Then, 
during the last twelve weeks, the 
flesh continues to grow and the 
baby slowly matures. At the end 
of 40 weeb. the baby usually 
enters the q uuide world - in 
short. is born. The baby may be 
born anytime during the last 12 

weeb and still have a chance 
to survive - depending on many 
factors - and this is the prema
ture baby. 

Obviously, a baby born 12 

weeks ahead of time has less 
chance of living than a baby 
born fOllr weeks too soon. Dur
ing the intervening eight weeks 
it has had much more time to 
grow and gain strength to face 



the outside world. However. 
the baby born 12 weeks too soon 
does have a chance. a lthough it 
may be a slim one. 

From slUdies that have been 
made. it appears that the bigger 
the premature baby, the bc!tter 
chance he has. 

\\' Y.,K;"T ~T B,aTlI 
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Thus we see that the smaller the 
baby the grea ter the odds against 
him. Even with the larger 
babies there are always dangers 
that shadow any youngster just 
starling his life. 

WHAT CAUSES PREMATURE BIRTH? 

Pediatricians (baby doctors) 
have been working for years to 
find the answers to this question . 
In different reports on cases of 
prematurity. anywhere from 30 
to 70 per cent are listed as un
known. ]n the rest however, 
they can connect some disease 
or injury o f the mother or child 
with the premature birth and 
show how it was the cause of the 
trouble. 

Let's look at one of the easiest 
causes to explain - multiple 
births. Twins are usually less 
than five pounds in weight at 
birth. An average normal baby 

usually weighs six pounds or 
more at birth. So if twins 
weighed as much as normal 
babies they would give the 
mother a lot of trouble in carry
ing them. Experience shows 
that trip lets and quadruplets are 
never very large at birth and 
have to be given special treat
ment the same as all premature 
babies. 

Other causes of premature 
birth are rarer but nonetheless 
important. For instance: a com
plication of pregnancy known as 
eclampsia or toxemia, where the 
mother's face. hands and (eet 
may swell, her blood pressure 
rises dangerously and she fTlay 
even go into convulsions. Sta
tistics show that toxemia is given 
as the cause in 29.9 per cent of 
all premature births. In another 
complication. certain tissues and 
membranes within the mother's 
body are somehow ruptured set
ling off a chain of events leading 
to a premature birth o[ the baby. 
A mother who has had a pre
violls birth by Caesarean section 
might suffer a rupture of the scar 
tissue left on the uterus (womb) 
by the previous birth. It is (or 
this reason that mothers who 
have borne one child by Caesa
rean section are sometimes cau
tioned by their doctor that spe
cial care will have to be taken 
during future pregnancies. 

Several diseases have an influ
ence on the ability of the mother 
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10 successrully (.<lrI"Y her haby for 
the full nine-Illo mh Lerm _ 
Syphilis, mumps, measles, chick
e.-n pox. meninguls and polio
myelitis are among lhese. and 
I"an(:cr accounts for about one 
prclIlaLlire binh oul of every 
2,O()O pregnancies. 

~Jallllllri[ion and improper 
diet due lO poverty and poor li\ 
ing conditions sometimes cause 
prellla[llTe births. On rare occa
sions accidems and IIlJunous 
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physic..-al strain ha\t;' also rcsull(.'(t 
in premature.- hinh. 

nUL pediatricians and ohste
tricians (malt'nlit y donors) lell 
us [hal in many cases IIIt:y ("all 
lind no assIK·i;llt.'d ("C mdiliull lhat 
causes the baby 1II be horn pl'l" 
maturel y. The scan.'h for this 
knowledg-e is endless and unlir· 
ing and cH:ryunc - nurses, doc
tors, tel hllie-iam and public 
hea lth pCr:.flllllcl - are work ing 
.)Icadil y tn UIl<"()\'el' tilest' hidde n 
causes. 



" PREEMIES" ARE DIFFERENTI 

RClll cmher. these little fellows 
h,H in~ come into the world he· 
fore they should . arc i ll a differ
ent dass from the 11I1I · term baby. 
.-\ s soon as Ihey aITin' [he l>edia · 
Irkian 's tnlllhks Slal'l. The hig
~'CS I ('aust' of death among 
" prcemics" is (,(.'1'ebral hemor
rhage. The \ery all 01 heing 
hOI n is difllcult. nIH only for die 
IlHilher hut lor Ihe child. and 
iiI(.' pr('maltlre "ahy is born. 
Llsually, .It a time when neithe r 

Ihe 1llIlIher nur the haby are lul1y 
prepared for it. This causes a 
g reat amount of prcl>sure on Ihe 
hahy as it passes through I itt' 
hinh canal and the head widl il\ 
pliahle hone structure and in
('omplelely forllled fontanell es 
(openings in the 101' (If the 

sk nll ) d oes not always pTflleu 
Ihe haby's hrain during the pro
(,(,ss. This pressure o n the hrain 
SllIllel illl t.'S G~l lseS hernorrllaging 
thai can not he stupped 01' ('(HI

tmllcd by the clO(IOI'S and in ,hat 
('ase, the baby will S<)on die. 

-
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\Vhen a baby is born ahead 
of time, doctors have many more 
problems than ordinarily are en
countered in a nonnal delivery. 
~Ttain fluids may have to be 
drawn from the stomach and 
lungs of the baby and he has to 

be helped to begin breathing. 
And right here the premature 
baby faces another hurdle. Some
times the ribs are $0 soft and 
weak that the diaphragm pulls 
them inward instead of using 
this bony cage as an anchor to 
exert pressure on the lungs to 
sustain breathing. When this 
happens the doctors have a diffi· 
cult time getting the baby's 
breathing staned, and keeping 
the action going once it has been 
started. 

It is important that the baby 
have sufficient wannth and oxy
gen. Many complicated ma
chines have been invented to 
assist in ulis delicate operation. 
One used a great deal today is 
the "incubator." There is a 
rocking bed which perfonns very 
much like the larger models 
wed for polio victims. In both 
these machines the baby is given 
oxygen in just the right propor
tions and the humidity of the air 
in the machines is kept at pre
ci.sely the right level to provide 
needed moisture. 

An incubator is used to trans
pon the baby from the delivery 
room to the premature nursery. 
This machine provides wannth, 
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and oxygen is delivered to the 
baby in one of several ways de· 
pending on the type o f equip
ment being used. 

\Vhen it is necessary to trans· 
port a premature baby from the 
home to the hospital or from one 
hospital to another an ingenious 
device known as a " Pragei Car
rier" is used . The carrier is de
signed to get the baby from the 
home or small hospital to the 
incubator in the large hospital 
without injury. It is sometimes 
jokingly called a "dog box" and 
it does resemble ule case in 
which pets are sometimes car
ried. It is a box made of alumi
num about the size of a suitcase. 
There are several sliding doors 
through which the baby may be 
watched or cared for. Inside is 
an aluminum tray or cradle on 
which the baby lies. On all four 
sides o[ the cradle are spaces for 
hot water boules. These give the 
heat that is necessary. A ther
Illometer is mounted so that it 
can be easily read through the 
window. A tank of oxygen is 
mounted to the outside. From 
il a rubber LUbe runs through a 
bottle of waler to a face mask 
inside the carrier. This is For 
giving the baby oxygen and in· 
creasing the water content o f the 
air inside Ule case. The whole 
thing is light enough $0 a nurse 
can carry it easily. It is safe too 
since there is nothing to break. 
It is large enough to accommo-



date twins. The State Board of 
Health has given 46 of these car
riers to County Health Depart
ments. 

Sometimes, when it has been 
necessary to give the mother 
quite a bit of anaesthetic, the 
baby has to be given drugs to 
offset the effects of the anesthesia. 

Antibiotics, such as penicillin 
and streptomycin are given when 
an infection is present or sus
pected. 

The first hours are ones in 
which the nurses and doctors 
watch closely for signs of any
thing unusual, such as the blue
ness that indicates lack of suffi
cient oxygen, or some evidence 
of an infection that may have 
been acquired unknowingly from 
the mother. 

• CARE AND ATTENTION 
Since the premature enters 

this world with difficulty, begins 
its life with djfficulty and lives 
with difficulty until it reaches a 
reasonable size, the conclusion is 
that the first weeks, even months, 
of a premature's life are not easy 
ones. The care and constant 
attention they receive in the has· 
pital nursery is indicative of the 
continuing care that often must 
be given when the baby is turned 
over to the parents. 

In well·run premature nurs
eries the nurses have to follow 
a rigid technique of scrubbing, 

wearing and changing gowm, 
wearing face masks, and many 
other details that reduce to the 
minimum the chance o( passing 

000 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 c 0 

• 
" 01 great importance in 1M 
to care of the fremature baby is 
" the matter 0 the exact amount 
" of oxygen that is included in 

du~ air inside the incubator. 
" The level mu51 be bigh enough 
" to do ao adequate job of pro
() vi<ling oxygen for the baby bue 
" if it is aUowed to reach too 
c hi$b a percentage for a SUI

COl tamed period, serious damage 
may result. A cooditioo known 

" as retro/e,dJ fibropl.s;' some
" times resul t5 from too much 
o oxygen, causing blindness. 

" To pre~nt this unfortunate 
o ci.rcwnstance, a rigid oxygen 
" system is followed es~y 
to in larger bO$pitals, Wbucby 

the nurse never uses oxygen ez
COl cept on orders from tbe doctor; 
COl a careful c.bart system is kept 
Q 50 the oxygen perceotagc:s are 
(l known to all c.ooce.med, and 
COl the nursery is equipped with 
Q an "o~gen analyzer", an intri-

cate little instl\llMot which 
o measures the oxygen perttDtaF 
COl within the incubator. 

• Maoy of the small bospitals 
COl throughout the state are DOt 
COl equipped with the oxygen an
COl alyzers 50 extHi prec:audoOl 
o must be taken. It is me bope 

and desire or the 8u.reau 01 
COl Maternal and Child Health 01 
COl the Florida State Board of 
(l Health tha, fuods will 5000 be 
o available to equip those be»
" pitals currently without the 
" analyzers. 
o 

• 
o 

• 



~rr MAY BE LOST DUE TO nGHT 

There are a number 
o/large hospitals ;'1 

Florida which give excel· 
lent care to premature 
babies. It has been im· 
possible to list them all 
so we have merely COli· 

tented ourselves with 
describi,lg the Premature 
Demonstration Center at 
7acks01J Memorial Hos
pital at Miami; since 
this project is directly 
r~/ated to the Stale Board 
oj Health. Eventually, all 
hospitals (and premature 
babies) in lhe state will 
profit from what has 
been learned there. 





inrcctiun f.-om one bahv to an
other-(lr from lhe outside world 
illlo the nursery_ At home it is 
no( quite so simple to observe the 
QIlIC rules of cleanliness_ 1-1 0"'
e,cr. there are cenain basic flln 
damentals of cleanliness thal the 
parents must obsene with pre
mature babies that are not par
tintlarly different from lhe 
ha ndli ng or an y baby_ 

Re latives are anxious to see 
Ihe new baby --up dose. " having 
ubsened him thmugh the nurs
er)' window (or weeks or even 
months up to this time_ Unwit
lingly they may bring dangemus 
~enns to the baby_ The COIl-
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stant allelllion to oxygen and 
humidity given in the hospita l 
are now usually gone and are 
substituted for by the fresh air 
and sunshine al home_ The ster
ile bou les and nipp les used for 
feeding formulas prepared under 
strict supervision IlOW give way 
perhaps to merely dean boules. 
and formulas are sumetimes pre
pared with less accuracy than 
thal displayed by Ihe hospita l 
proressionals. 

Generally speaki ng. the hospi 
tal usually assures itself thal the 
baby is rC;ldy fur his "enture 
berore they release it. In SOIll(:, 

instances. a public heahh nur.st: 
is asked to visit the home berore 
the bab)' is brought into it. 
\ rhere there are sC\'eral othcr 
children. the nurse determi nes 
whelher an)' of them nuw have. 
or haH~ reccnt ly been exposed tu. 
contagious diseases. The gen cr:-t l 
cleanliness is lIotl.XI. Report ing 
back to the hospital. (he public 
health nurse from Ihe Count)' 
Health Department is Lhen ad
\' ised whether the bab)' will be 
released lO the parents and. if so. 
what suggested changes should 
be made (in' iew of her report) 
to insllI"C the safety of the chi ld 
at home. Some hospitals ha\'(~ 

adoptl.>(1 the pranice of ad\"isi ng 
the Coullly I-Icahh DepanmclH 
by telephone as soon as a pre
matmf' has been discharged a nd 
asking the public health nurses 
10 follow-up within 24 hours to 
see that all is running smoothly. 



Unfortunately, there have 
been cases where premawres 
have been discharged only to reo 
:mn to the hospita l in a matter 
of days with some form of in
testinal infection , slich as diar
rhea, or a rcspit4LOry infection 
~lIch as influenl'.a or pneumonia . 
-\ case was c.iu.-d at one of ollr 
largest huspitals of an infant that 
was cart'fully tendt-"tI by the has· 
pilal in Ihe premature nursery 
for a pt'ri ud o f 1I10re than three 
months. Less than 24 hours after 
H W<lS diS<.:hal'gC;.,<l lile pal'cnl.5 

rCllIrncd with it - dead on ar
rival . 

It is situations such as this 
which JIIake the s<'lTices of the 
public hea lth nurses \'il,ally im· 
po rtant. 

If lilt! prt!malUre happens w be 
Ihe fint child bo rn to the new 
parell ts - Ihe paren ts, especially 
th(' inexperienced mOlher. has 
, I 111111 h bigger job on her hands 
Ihan if her child had been born 
!lormally. }-\5 a leading doctor 
u:cently said. " '''hen the baby 
Itas had to stay with liS for weeks 
,.her the mother has been dis· 
t hargcd. the family SOllletimes 
l't'lS as ir it is adopting a baby," 
I hilS an emotiona l fac tor arises 
, \\'ell as physical prob lems. 
' !luwing Ihal lhe child has been 
" rn prematurely and has had 
~Irugglt' to overcome the hal' 

-ds of prematurity. the parents, 
ho have heen waiting for the 
me Ihey could take their baby 

h0111e, nuw find themsehes fear· 
ing fur its safety. As a result. 
lhe child receives 11100·e Ihan 
lIsual attention, is pmlCCli\ely 
shieldt.'d frum any hint of dangel', 
and Illay even develop elllotiunal 
prvblems uf iLS own bet'ausc or 
the auention shuweI't--d by the 
parents. If there are olht.'r chil. 
dren Lhey no tice the differcnce in 
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the attention shown and some· 
times feel neglected. 

WHAT IS BEING DONE 
AIOUT PIEMA TURfS? 

In 1950 a Premature Demon
stration Center was set up at 
Jackson Memorial Hospital in 
Miami. Assisted by a grant of 
$50,000 annually from the Chil
dren's Bureau, the center sen'es 
the Miami area and surrounding 
cOllnties. The Center has been 
special1y designed and furnished 
with the most modem equip
ment. From the beginning it has 
been staffed with doctol"S and 
nurses who have had special 
training and experience in work· 
ing with premature babies. It 
has had a "ery low death rate and 
since its beginning, other centers 
have been organized in other 
counties. using the Jackson Me
morial Cem",!" as a model. 

At imen'als nurses and doc
tors from other hospitals and 
clinics around the state are in· 
vited to attend week-long train
ing courses in the techniques 
and procedures e"olved by the 
Jackson Memorial staff. These 
courses are of great value for they 
make available all the facilities 
o[ the Center, including on-the
job training, as well as lectures 
by prominent staff doctors. 

Lecwres to the visiting nurses 
and doctors include such sub· 
jecu as proper use of oxygen. 
scrub-up and gown technique 
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to reduce dangers o[ infection, 
handicaps or prematurity, tech
niques of reeding, handling 
babies during the first hours of 
life. recognition of illnes..'i and 
congenital (born with) abnor· 
malities. All the lectures are 
profusely illustrated with color 
slides so the trainees will be well 
qualified to recognize disorders 
that may appear. 

I [ a doctor goes to the Prema
ture Demonstration Center in 
Miami for special training, a 
nurse from his own hospital , 
with whom he works closely. is 
often sent with him. This is im
portant for thus both receive the 
same lraining in order thal there 
is a common understanding be
tween them about what they have 
learned. 

As one of the Demonstration 
Center staff doctors said, "We 
have the finest equipment avail· 
able anywhere in the world to-
day. What we need is more 
trained perso,tnel." The same is 
true at" most Florida hospitals. 
There is plenty of fine equip
ment available but a shortage of 
personnel, especially trained to 
work with prematures. exisu. 

Tlnough the training classes 
it is hoped that every hospital in 
Florida can reap the benefits o[ 
the work and study being per· 
formed at the Jackson Memorial 
Center. 

Oddly enough, experience at 
the Center has disclosed many 



interesting sidelights on the prob
lems of premature babies. For 
instance, it requires a rather spe
cial type of personality to work 
with these babies. Nurses must 
have a deep desire to work in the 
premature nursery, with its many 
strict regulations. They are usu
ally not allowed to work any
wluTe else in the hospital while 
assigned to prematures. Expe' 
rience has shown that better 
results are obtained when nurses 
work with the same babies all 
the lime. Cases on record show 
that there have been occasions 
where a nurse's simple observa
tion o n the report, "Baby does 
not seem lO be as active as usual 
today," has led to immediate 
attention by doctors in time to 
ward off troubles that might have 
gotten a good head start before 
they were otherwise noticed . 

Nursery personnel take a 
motherly attitude toward their 
tiny patients and , as one of the 
supervising nurses observed, "\\le 
discharge our babies happy, 
healthy and spoiled." She is the 
mother of five sons herself. 

\Vhen prematures are strong 
enough to leave the incubator 
and take their milk from bottles, 
JUSt like some otiter babies, the 
old-fashioned rocking chair 
comes into use, for most modem 
nursery rooms are equipped with 
them. This is important, for the 
babies miss the fondling and love 
of their mothers for the first 

weeks of their lives and the 
nurses, rocking slowly in their 
chair while feeding the infants, 
supply this much·needed factor 
in the babies' lives - known as 
TLC (tender. loving care) . 

WHAT IS THE FUTUIE ounOOK 
FOR THE PREMATURE BABY? 

Prematures catch up with 
nannal full·term ch ildren at a 
pretty fast rate once they have 
passed the stumbling blocks of 
their early life. The speed with 
which they catch up depends 
pretty much on their weight at 
birth . A baby that weighed be
tween four and five pounds will 
be just as sound anrl healthy 
when two to three years old, 
and probably just as large as the 
average child who delivered at 
the end of nine months. Some
limes it tales longer for babies 
who had very low birth weighu 
to catch up, but the studies of 
the Jackson Memorial Center 
personnel show that by the time 
the babies have reached school 
age you cannot tell any physical 
difference between them and 
babies who went "to term." 

Therefore, if a premature 
binh occurs in your family and 
you are worried about your 
baby's future, try not to be too 
concerned over it. Discuss your 
baby's chances with your doctor. 
It is the first few months that are 
so all-important and which will 
require your constant attention 
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10 Ihe little details Ihat arc nec
essary 10 Ihe proper growlh and 
developlllCIll of YOll r child. 

THE ROLE OF THE 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 

Aflel" your haby has heen dis
dlarged fl"Om a premaLllre nurs
ery. often a publ ic health nurse 
fmm Ihe CoulllY Hcalth De
partment will call n n yOll, USlI

ally wi lhin (\"emy-four hours, 
10 see jf her sen iccs are needed. 
Quite oftcn she will be ab le to 
lend assisla ncc in leaching you 
how to prepare formulas, fced or 
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carc for Ihe baby. She lIlay ca ll 
several limes a ll er thi s and help 
to illlcr.prct your d ocltJr 's orders. 

The pllblic health nlll"';("S ha,·c 
I)cl' l\ high in their praise of Ihe 
parents of prClIlallll"es. They arc 
vcry mudl illleresied in tile pro
gress of these infant!! for Ihey 
reali/c tile high rate o( lrouhle 
illllung them. The parents arc 
almost always vcr}' cooperative 
and this makes their joh much 
eas ier. I\y reporti ng back. to the 
hospitals and doctors the}' arc 
making possible vilal informa-



lion for study so that the {'hances 
of sun'i"al among premalllrcs 
will grow greater with the years. 

If you have had a baby in the 
Premature Demonstration Cen
ter at Jackson Memorial Hospi
tal , yom private pediatrician 
(baby docwr) who will be louk
ing after YOllr child when he 
lea\'cs the hospital . will be fur
nisll(:d a cOInpletc rccord of the 
baby's ph ysil:a I h istory from thc 
minute of birth right up until 
the Lime he was discharged. All 
drugs and anaesthesia used are 
noted , as well as a ny sl>ec.:ia l 
form ul ae or operations that 

were found necessary. The ca uSl' 
of prematurity, if known, is 31st) 
included and the H ospilal el1 -
courages doctors to confer" ilh 
them about any baby. 

Prcmatures bont in the flullle 
stand a better chance of sun i\al 
as more and morc is learned 
about the conditio ns (hat canSt' 
prematurity and lhe tedllliqucs 
are impro\'ed for their care afrcr 
birth. Hand·ill-hand. the do( lor. 
hospital. nurse, public health 
lIurse. thc laboratory tcchni( i:1Il 
and th e parents are worJ... ing 
toward a hrig/Her day for lhe 
bab)' who was born tOO soon. 
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The Immokalee Story 

M IGRANTS-agricullural migrant workers-follow the "East Coast 
Stream" into Florida sometime between September and 

November and Slay with us until around Mayor June. Then they 
turn around and head back "up the stream," perhaps as far as 
northern New York State. Picking. planting. hanresting, packing
these orten homeless wanderers make a tremendolls contribution to 
Florida's agricultural wealth. 

But last winter migrants were caught in Lhe freezes that des
tToyed crops and their means of livelihood. For it's no work. no pay. 

To tell the story of what happened, Florida Health Notes is 
herewith presenting (as a major portion of this issue of Health 
Notes) a talk that was given this spring to a public health organi
zation. The authors were the State Health Officer, Dr. 'Vilson T. 
Sowder and Lhe DirectOr of the Lee and Collier County Health 
Departments. Dr. Joseph Lawrence. 

Here follows an abstract of the talk . which tells better than we 
could, what happened to one group of migrants, during one bad 
season . 

• • • 
ALL OF YOU UNOOUB-nDLY still 
remember that the weather this 
past winter was cold in many 
parts of the United States. \Ve 
regret to report that this was also 
true in Florida. On twO succes· 
sive nights, December 13 and 
14, most of the state had below 
fTeezing temperatures and in gen
eral, the wcather was colder than 
it had been in the past forty 
years. As a result of this cold 
wave, the citrus fTuit crop was 
severely damaged and the grow
ing vegetable crops were wiped 
Ollt. To fUTlher complicate the 
situation, we began to have un· 
seasonable rains. Following Lhe 

• • • 
freeze the growers had \'ery opti. 
mistically replanted their vege
table crops but the severe rains 
ruined these. This was a tragedy 
throughout the winter vegetable 
growing area of Florida. The ex
tent of the financial loss result· 
ing wou ld be very difficult to 
estimate but it was tremendous. 
Hard times naturally resulted for 
most farmers and their em· 
ployees. Residents of the area 
were thrown alit of work. and to 
fUTlher complica te the picture. 
many thousands of migrants in 
the southern half of the state be· 
came almost completely without 
income and in most cases desti-
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tme. They had put nothing away 
for a rainy day and we did have 
rains. Having no savings, they be
came a public responsibility. 
While this situation existed in 
many counties, the problem was 
concentrated in four south Flori
da counties. We have selected, 
however, for our discussion [0-

day, a particular community call
ed Immokalee and its surround
ing territory. The other problem 
areas were located in larger and 
wealthier counties which were 
better able to handle the prob
lem. 

Immokalee is an unincorpor
ated town with aoom 3000 per
manent residents. It is one of the 
most remote and inaccessible 
places in the State of Florida, 
sOUlhwest of Lake Okeechobee 
and on the edge of the Ever
glades. It is located in Collier 
County, a very large county in 
area (2032 square miles, about 
twice the area of Rhode Island) 
but with a small population esti
mated at 14.000. It has an organ
ized County Health Department. 
but it is part of a bi-county unit 
which includes adjoining Lee 
County with a population of 
38,700. One of the authon serves 
as health officer for both coun
ties. Immokalee is known as the 
"last frontier" in Florida and it 

is certainly thal. It is a sleepy 
lillie farming community dur
ing most of the year. with a 
wide highway going down the 
main street and all important 
businesses facing it. The water 
table in the area is quite high . so 
that there was a great deal of 
standing water throughout the 
town and outside of it. It is hem
med in by large land holdings. 
and the Everglades and cannot 
expand. There are approximately 
1200 houses there and of these, 
according to Ollr survey, only five 
per cent are in good condi tion. 
ten per cent are in feir condition 
and about 85 per cent could be 
best described as shacks. There 
are several so-called labor camps 
within the town, down in the 
Negro quaners and most of these 
aTe in deplorable condition. Out· 
side of the town aTe other camps 
which are not much beuer. 
There is no public water supply, 
no public sewage disposal system, 
and no garbage collection system. 
As stated ·before. the community 
is not incorporated and one or 
the very good reasons for th is is 
that the laX levy for a municipal 
government would yield only an 
estimated few hundred dollars 
because of Florida's H omestead 
Exemption Law. Shallow wells 
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are used Eor water supply and 
there are some septic tanks, a 
lot of privies, but. man)! homes 
are without visible means of sew
ilge disposal. 
THIS SLEEPY LnTLE TOWN, at the 
onset of the growing season, us· 
ually lasting from October to 
~ay. takes on a different aspect. 
There is a sudden influx of £Tom 
5000 to 8000 migrant laborers 
and the population increases to 
about I 1,000. Remember. that 
there are only about 1200 houses 
in the area for the entire popu
lation. This situation has existed 
in Immokalee for several years. 
While the headquarters of the 
Collier County Health Depart
ment is in Everglades City (the 
county seat), there is a small 
clinic building in Immokalee. 
The building is about 25 feet by 
50 feet but is fairly well equip
ped. A new clinic building is be
ing built with county and federal 
Hill-Burton funds which will be 
modern in all respects. 

At the beginning of this year. 
the Collier County Health De
partment had the following staff: 
one health officer, three public 
health nurses, twO sanitarians, 
two c1erk.typists, one part.time 
clerk, one interpreter (for Span
ish.speaking patients) • one men· 
tal health worker. This staff was 
larger than it otherwise would 
have been because of special 
funds obtained from the U. S. 
Children 's Bureau for a demon
stration projccl in migratory 

labor areas and also because of 
special funds appropriated by the 
State Legislature for migratory 
labor health work. This staff was 
increased during the next few 
weeks by the addition of the fol
lowing: one nurse, one physician 
on a fee basis, and one sanitarian. 

The reason for the interpreter 
is that about 6ve per cent of the 
migrants are Puerto Rican and 
25 per cent are Mexican or 
Texan·Americans who do not 
speak or understand English. Be
fore the crisis, the normal num
ber or calls in the clinic on any 
given day would be from 20 to 
25 persons with about 15 to 20 

maternity cases being seen each 
week. 

In spite of the two freezes in 
December and the rains. with 
the crops being wiped out twice, 
the growers in this area were fair
ly optimistic; they had replanted 
a third time. However, in the 
latter part of December, the edi
tor of the weekly newspaper o[ 
Immokalee was approached by 
several migrants because they 
were hungry. He investigated this 
area and found that there were 
60 to 70 families who were in 
dire need of warm clothing and 
food. Consequently on Decem
ber 27, this editor sent a tele
gram to Governor Collins re
questing what assistance he could 
give to alleviate the conditions in 
this area. On December 28. the 
Red Cross investigated the area 
and on January 2 declared it 
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to be a disaster area. During this 
time there had been no increase 
in the calls at the Health De
partment for medical or nursing 
services. Unfortunately. the local 
doctor developed infectious hep
atitis on December 24 and as 
a result the town was without any 
doctor. as he was the only doctOr 
in this area. I might add that 
the other tWO towns in Collier 
County and one town in Lee 
County are the closest towns to 
Immokalee. These towns are Ft. 
Myers. Naples and Everglades 
City. all of which are approxi
mately forty miles from Immoka
lee. 

As A RESULT of the area being de
clared a di.saster area, the needy 
residents of Immokalee had to be 
certified for county welfare. As 
they have no county welfare as 
such in Collier County, the 
County Commissioners request
ed that the Health Department 
in Immokalee function in this 
manner. As a result. on january 
2, 3. and 4, the office was liter
ally swamped with the pe0-
ple to be certi.fied for welfare. 
This was soon corrected and we 
got help from the County Com
missioners so that our nurses and 
clerk were freed for their normal 
health department work. The 
local churches and the Salvation 
Anny began to feed the mignlOts 
in soup lines and food orders 
were given to residentS. 

As a result of the work of the 
local newspaper editor, this well 
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publicized story (by the Miami 
and Tampa newspapers) reached 
television and radio on a nation
al hook-up and donations of food 
and clothing and money began 
to pour into this area from all 
parts of Florida. Literally thou
sands of pounds of clothing and 
tons of food were sent. Several 
thousand dollars were sent in 
(in cash) and something had 
to be done about the arrange
menu for handling all of this. 

There had been a migrant 
comminee of local citizens in 
Immokalee some years ago. The 
local Methodist miaister more or 
less inherited the chairmanship 
of this committee. The clothing, 
food and money were turned 
over to them to handle. They 
began to function immediately 
and set up a registration of all 
needy people, migrants and lo
ca l people. listing the individual 
and his dependents. We found 
that migrants in this area some
times have as many as sixteen 
children. It was found that quite 
a few migrants had left the area 
because of the bad conditions 
there. but nevenheless we had 
about 3500 migrants still living 
in lrnmokalee at this time. Be
cause of the situation, we were 
able to obr.ain surplus commodi
ties and these, along with the 
donated foods, were distributed 
by the migrant commjttee. The 
State Depanment of Public Wel
fare helped the migrant com
mittee in setting up the registra-



tion and supervised the surplus 
commodity distribution. The 
first food distribution to mi
pnts was made on January 9 
and was continued every two 
weeks until the middle of April. 

Because the local doctor, the 
only one within forty miles of 
the area, was ill in the hospital, 
arrangements were made by the 
County Health Department for 
a doctor from Fort Myers to man 
our clinic two mornings a week. 
The doctors in the towns of 
Naples and Fort Myers offered 
their services and notified us that 
they wou Id be glad to take care 
of any hospitalized patients in 
their hospitals. "Ve did not ~n 
to get any increase in calls for 
Health Department services for 
about a week. However. at that 
time illness definitely began to 
increase with a great deal of 
diarrhea among infants, and ob
vious malnutrition among the 
infants and children. Remember. 
the housing and sanitation are 
very poor in this area and always 
have been. There was mud and 
water all over town. 

Because of the increased load 
at the Health Department with 
this epidemic of diarrhea in chil · 
dren, on January 16, a U.S. 
Public Health Service doctor, 
who was assigned to the Central 
Office of the State Board of 
Health in Jacksonville, was sent 
1.0 1mmokalee to help out the 
!lart.time doctor from Fort 
\1yers. From then on we had a 

doctor on call 24 houn a day in 
Immokalee until February 14 
when the local physician began 
to work a~in. This resident 
physician whom we had during 
the sickness of the local doctor 
was easily able to handle all calls 
that came in and he also made 
home calls. At that time. the pa
tient load was from 75 to 100 

patients a day. 
Because of the appeals of the 

local doctor and from a doctor 
and his wife in Naples, the 
Pfizer Company donated about 
$1500 to $2000 worth of anti
biotics and Mead Johnson do
nated thousands of dol1an wonh 
of baby foods and vitamins for 
babies. In fact, Mead Johnson 
donated approximately 1 ~ tons 
of it. This was all sent to the 
Heallh Department for use and 
distribution. Since we had re
ceived reports of two cases of 
para.typhoid in this area, we 
started a vigorous campaign on 
immunizations, particularly ty· 
phoid inoculations. We borrow
ed the health educator from the 
Palm Beach County Health De
partment and he instituted our 
campaign. He had Spanish pam
phlets prepared explaining the 
need for the various inocula
tions, had these pamphlets dis
tributed at the migrant center 
with their food distribution, and 
in the grocery stores. He also 
[ound a sound truck. and this 
went throughout the Spanish
speaking area and the Negro 
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quanlm urghig' aU t'O col'lJCL to 
th'~ H~llh Depamn~nt for in
noculatiuns: This' was mor~ sue
coaEul than ahy of us had anti
~t~. land W~ did about 3000 
GC\I11plete typho~~ immunizations 
in six weeks' time. ,The medical 
care was very highly adequate 
for this municipality and in fact. 
was much more complete and 
better than it had eyer been be
fore. 

From the standpoint of per
sonal healdl services, everything 
was going along very well. but 
becau~ 01 continuing unfavor
able ,publicity. the Governor of 
FloF.i,da direcWfl' the Adjutam 
General of the .worida National 
GuarcJ.·and the State- Health Offi
cer to. personally investigate the 
conditions . in Immokalee and 
make a report to him with 
recommendations. Up to this 
time. the Collier County H ealth 
Department had handled the job 
on its own with advice and as
sistance. including consultant 
visits from the State Board of 
Health. and with some supple
mentation of its budget by state 
and allocated federal funds. 

THE AD]IlTANT GENERAL and 
the State Health Officer visited 
the area promptly following the 
Governor's order and were ac
companied by the Director of the 
State Depanmem of Public Wel
fare. The medical, nursing. sani
tation. and housing conditions 
were investigated and interviews 
were held with as many of the 
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migrant laborers as poss,ible. All 
of these interiiewed stated that 
they were getting enough to eat 
but not necessarily what they 
liked. An outstanding complaint 
was the lack of coffee. No one 
really looked hungry and there 
was food on the shelves in all the 
houses. No one was found who 
was in need of health services, 
who had not obtained them. 
Prior to this visit. there had been 
complainu about home deliver
ies by midwives but free h05' 
pitalization had been provided 
for deliveries as well as for other 
acute medical condi tions under 
the sLate-county Indigent Hos
pitalization Program. This pro
gram is available to both resi
denu and non-residents of the 
state. 

Although food was adequate at 
the time of the visit. a food crisis 
was anticipated within a week 
or so because of the lack of suf· 
ficient federal surplus food com· 
modities of the appropriate va
riety and kind . Housing and san
itation were found to be deplor· 
able but it was recognized that 
such conditions could be found 
in many other places in the state, 
as well as throughout the South 
and for that matter. the North as 
well. These faClS were presented 
to the Governor along with rec
ommendations for state funds for 
the purchase of supplementary 
supplies of food. Long.term rec
ommendations were made con
cerning housing and sanitation 



and it was especially recommend
ed that a municipal government 
be formed. In addition, the State 
Health Officer recommended to 
the Governor that $30,000 of 
state emergency funds be made 
available to the State Board of 
Health for a Sanitation and 
Clean-up Campaign. The inspec
tion of the area by the Adjutant 
General and the State Health 
Officer took place on January 
30. On February 4. the State 
Health Officer appeared before 
the Governor and the Cabinet 
sitting as the Budget Commis
sion, and obtained full approval 
for the $30,000 fund. That body 
also approved a grant of $15,000 
to the State Welfare Department 
for the purchase of food . 

The health project was pre
sented as having the following 
purposes: 

I . To correct as far as pos
sible poor housing and 
sanitary conditions. 

2 . To clean up the town gen
erally. 

3. To demonstrate to the resi
dents of the community 
ways and means of con
tinuing improvements. 

It was, of course, pointed out 
that a major side benefit of the 
project would be the employ· 
ment of many unemployed mi
grant laborers. The Governor 
and the Cab i net specifically 
pointed OUt that they had no au· 
thority to provide funds for an 
unemployment relief project and 

that such benefits that might re· 
sult must nec~ily be incident 
to the carrying on of a health 
project. This did not prevent the 
press from immediately labeling 
it as a "Baby \VPA," although 
this had no particularly unfavor
able effect. 

The plan as submitted to the 
Go\'ernor and the. Cabinet pro
vided that most of the funds-
80 per cent-would be used for 
employing laborers and that not 
more that 20 per cent could be 
used for materials and supplies. 
The Governor and the Cabinet 
were also r~uested to direct that 
all state agencies render all pos
sible and necessary assistance to 
the Health Department on this 
project. This directive was 
promptly issued and it resulted 
in substantial assistance from the 
State Road Department in the 
(ann of trucks and equipment 
and it made an airplane available 
to the State Health Officer and 
his staff for the purpose of visit· 
ing the project which is about 
300 miles distant from the State 
Board of Health headquarters 
in Jacksonville, and not easily ac
cessible by ordinary means of 
transportation. 

WHEN THE FUNDS for this project 
were provided, the State Board 
of Health had a choice of operat
ing directly, or through a small 
county health department. The 
only inquiry that was made be·· 
(ore making this decision was to 
inquire of the Bureau of Local 
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Health Service whether the ex
perience and quaHficatioru of the 
county sanitarian were adequate 
for the job. When it was learned 
that he was capable, the respon· 
sibility for the supervision and 
operation of the entire project 
was placed in the County Health 
Department and Dr. LaWTence 
was so advised by telephone 
within a few hours of the Budget 
Commission 's approval of the 
use of the funds. As stated pre
viously, the investigation of the 
situation took place on January 
30. The funds became avail
able on February 4 and the 
County Health Department was 
urged to be ready to put about 
75 people to wodc. by February 
11. Strange to say. no one 
see m ed particularly surprised 
when the project actually Slarted 
on that day with 37 migrant 
workers. However, in order to 
prepare for the program, an en
tire class of sanitation trainees 
(from Jacksonville) were trans
ferred to Immolc.alee the week 
before and also other state em
ployees were sent to the area as 
follows: two sanitary engineers. 
two sanitation consultants. one 
clerical consultant, one nursing 
consultant and a foreman from 
the Bureau of Entomology. This 
was more people from the State 
Board of Health than the Coun
ty had ever seen beforel Later, 
a health educator, a nutritionist, 
and a medical social worker from 
a migrant labor project in a near-
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by county (Palm Beach) were 
sent to Immokalee to lend assis
tance. By this time the staff of 
the County Health Department 
itself had been increased so that 
it consisted of a full·time san i
tarian, three public health nurses, 
a clerk, a mental health worker 
and an interpreter, plus the 
health officer. Under the plan, all 
employees, whether state or local 
worked under the direction of 
the county health officer. 

On February 6. a meeting 
was held with the Collier County 
officials. State BoaI'd of Health , 
County Health Department per
sonnel and the Immokalee Mi· 
grant Committee for planning 
the operation. 'Ve gOt a list of 
the unemployed people from the 
Migrant Committee, broke them 
down into family needs, using 
the number of children as basis 
for need. It was decided to ro
tate the work among the mi
grants and unemployed people 
using only one individual from 
each family to work and paying 
the individual $5.00 per day. We 
figured on spending approxi
mately $2000 a week for 12 

weeks to complete this project. 
The reawn for $5.00 being 
chosen for the pay was that the 
farmers in the area routinely pay 
about $6.00 a day for labor and 
we did not want to make this 
project more acceptable to the 
workers so that they would wish 
to remain with us when the £ann 
work began in this area. Metal 



number tags were obtained for 
the workers to wear and it was 
decided to pay the workers at 
the end of each day as they do 
in the fields down here. It was 
anticipated only one day or pos
sibly two days per week would 
be the extent of the employment 
in anyone family. It was further 
decided to pay the workers in 
silver dollars 50 that the mer
dlants in Immokalee would re
alize how much the migrants 
actually trade with them. Much 
to our surprise most of this 
money went for special groceries. 
gasoline and to the churches. To 
the best of our knowledge, none 
of it went into any o[ the juke 
joints for liquor. At this time. 
the Road Department and the 
Bureau of Entomology of the 
State Board of Health offered 
us trucks with drivers. shovels, 
picks. grass-whips. rakes. hoes. 
and everything else that was nec
ces.sary for this project. 

ON FEBRUARY II, the actual 
operation of the project began 
with 37 migrant workers start
ing work on the clean-up of 
garbage and trash, ditching and 
residual spraying of premises. As 
there were families in which the 
woman was (he only wage-earner 
it was decided to split our forces 
and have a womaos' work CTew 
directly under one of the public 
health nurses of the Immokalee 
office and a nursing consultant 
from Jacksonville. Therefore, on 
the 17th of February. the women 

began to wOTk in this project 
and 15 female migrant laborers 
were put to work. The functions 
of the women were primarily for 
whitewashing unpainted houses. 
home care of the sick, cleaning 
up of yards, planting gardens, 
helping at the food distribmion 
center, minding children, and 
any other light work which we 
could get for them. All heavy 
work was to be done by the men. 
'Ve had some difficulty with the 
Spanish names and we would 
list those who were to work the 
next day and find that we had 
listed about half who were wo
men thinking they were men and 
vice versa. ,Vith the aid of our 
interpreters, we got this problem 
straightened out. The sanitary 
engineer and the sanitation con
sultants got busy and obtained 
a map o( the area in oroer to lay 
out areas to be drained, the di
rection of ditches and the general 
topography. Some of the sanita
tion trainees were placed as 
straw bosses over the workeTS and 
others were used to make a sur
vey of the sanitation situation 
of the town. block by block. This: 
was all entered on the map with 
all the houses listed - those in 
poor condition, those in fair con
dition, those in good condition, 
and the same is true of their 
wells and individual ~wage facil· 
ities. All workers were issued 
identification tags each morning 
and would be required to tum 
them in at the end of the day 
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to get paid. This was the only 
way to tell the players from the 
spectators. Work hours were 
from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
with one hour off for lunch. 
The workers were segregated as 
much as possible as to race be
cause of the language difficulty 
and cultural patterns. Another 
interesting sidelight at this time 
was that we r~uired all workers 
to report to the clinic for ty
phoid shots be[ore coming hack 
to work on their next assigned 
work day. It was felt that work
ing and living in Immokalee 
these people were exposed to the 
threat of typhoid and this was 
the best chance to control the dis
ease we would ever have. As a re
sult. we got many of these work
ers properly immunized against 
typhoid, probably for the first 
time in their lives. 

The nurses of the Immokalee 
Clinic. the nursing supervisor 
of Lee and Collier County Health 
Departments. and the nurse con
sultant all continued the health 
education work among the fe
male workers and in Lite homes. 
It was found L1tat many of these 
migrants and resident unem
ployed workers were hungry for 
health education. They welcomed 
an opportunity to attend classes 
in the evening. These have been 
held quite regularly ever since. 
\Vhen our new health clinic 
building is completed in Im
mokalee. we will have adequate 
facilities to continue this educa-
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tional phase. Another · way we 
were able to use the women in 
this project was to again hand 
out hand·bills all over town urg
ing all residents to come to the 
health depanment clinic to be 
inoculated. against typhoid and 
other diseases, and to keep the 
premises clean after the town was 
cleaned up. It was surprising to 
us and disappointing to the en
tire crew of supervisors that the 
loca l residents of the town failed 
to come in for the innoculations 
while the migrants and the un
employed workers. did come in 
for them. I know the migrants 
have obtained. more complete 
medical care during this time 
than lhey have ever before. 

Two weeks after the project 
had been started, it was well 
enough under control and well 
enough planned that most of the 
State Board of Health employ
ees were removed from the area. 
The supervisors from then on 
consisled of the county health 
officer, three public nurses, one 
entomologist, a sanitation con· 
sultant, a sanitary engineer 
and three sanitarians. The en
tomologist immediately began to 
spray all homes in the poorer 
sections of town and to set out 
traps [or rats. These were quite 
successrul and] am Slire that the 
ral population of Immokalee has 
been markedly reduced as a re
sult of Litis work. Work crews 
were set up to haul garbage, 
rubbish and trash iTom lhe yards 



and streets in the town and about 
2" truck loads of this type of rub
bish were remo\'ed from the 
town e\'ery day for the first tWO 
months of the projcct. A tremen· 
dous alllount of rubbish had col
lected in the vacant lots and in 
the yards of this town. Others 
of the project were put to work 
dibrging ditches for drainage pur 
poses, and from 16,000 to 20,000 

feet of ditching was done up to 
April 15. Because of this, all 
areas of impounded water about 
the town and within the town 
were released a nd drained and 
the town is now quite dry for 
the first Lime since the de\'elop
menl of the community. \Vhelh· 
er it will remain dry depends, 
of course, upon whether we have 

r 

undue rains. and secondly. wheth· 
er or not the residents and peo
ple in the area keep the ditches 
free of trash and rubbish. 

On February 13. the Go\'· 
ernor of Florida made a surprise 
\'isit and inspection of Immoka
lee and expressed plcasure at the 
way the projeCL was progressing. 
and horror at the li\ ing comli
tiollS in the town of Immokalee. 

Afler the last hea\'y rains. the 
fanners in this arca replanted a 
fourth time and are now begin
ning to harvest their crops. \Ve 
have provcn prcuy accurate in 
the estimation of the time of 
this project. as we figured May 
2 to end this work. Howe\er. 
in the past week it is becoming 

., !Iligrallts line up at food dislribul;Oll bIll. Foods and do/hing were se1ll 
i" respome to a lIa/;o'lal apptal. 
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~ Collier Counll Slmil",i,," pUll Up condemlled sigll 0" 01,e Of Ibe miguml 
bOUJes. Afo, e Ib,m • hundred bouses were co"denmed due 10 ""s.11il.'1 
0' u"'dfe condi/iom. 
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.. In tbe inut elln be seen two 
privies with w,ultwills lellding 
10 them dut 10 the high U'ilU, 
condi/;ollS. I" the lown pbolo 
C'lm be utn the Sllme two priv
ies with wallt-wlIJs removed he
CIlUU adt'lullie drainage blls 
eliminated the standing WIlier, 

- " 
• 

... ~ \ , 
"'n the background comJtm,ud ,"it.·jes art louded (miy 30 Jeet from the 
pump which pro'lides uvnm !"milies with d,;"lting WilIer. Sign on door 
0/ privy j"d;caus it bas bee" co"dtftlntd by cou"'y sanitarian. 
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II 

.. , 

• This building, ntmud Sowder Pdt. in bonor of tbe Stole Hellith ODicer, 
W<IS buill 10 p,o~';de slm;I"'1 rest rooms "tid adeqlutle wlubil'g jacilities for 
the mig,IIIIts. lI;s combi,ltd with II ,eena/jQIl hall lor tbe ,,,igraflt' s use. 
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~ Cbildreu pIa, 011 slidehoard wbkh is parI 01 Sowder Park rurealiot' 
equipmM/. III Jhe backgrouud rail be SUtl wbiJell'asbed bouses 01 migrallls. 

~ Tbis bouse, Il:ilb qUllr/"S lor eight families, is amollg Ibose co"denmed 
lor ullsill/ilar, rellSOtlS. Et,lrallUS lor Ibe I'ar;ous Ilpllr/mellls call he nell 
Oil Ibe Irol1l alld side ol/be bOlue. 
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~ Migrnls were hired 10 clelln up the town. Tons lind lOllS 01 gfITbllge a"d 
relme were gmbned ;nlo big piles lind burned. 

' J ..... .lrrr.... ;.. .. 

~ Sellnal miles of ditching Il '8S do,u usi"g It,;grantlabor, The WilIer which 
had bem floodi"g Ihe low" U'8S dispersed through Ihese ditches lI"d the 
",e"lIce of waler·bor11e disease was reJured. 
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~ The women wtre give" work wbilewlIJhing tbe bouses in the ",igr,lnt 
area. They were paid daily wages Jor their work. 

~ The workers were paid daily ;usl liS tbey were accustomed 10 be;ng fJdid 
ill Ibe fields. Here they are be;ng paid 01J ;" sillIer dollars so tiJe merrhants 
~ouJd gel all idea 01 whal WIIS bappe"ing 10 the pay Ihe migra'lIs rt!~ei llt!d. 
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more and mott difficult to get 
laborers for the project as they 
are reporting back to work in 
the fields. Nevertheless, every day 
we have from nine to ten people 
working to finish up some parts 
of the project which we have 
started and have not completed. 
One of the plans was to use the 
grounds of an old colored school 
as a recreational area and laun
dry facility. \Ve had se"eral dOlen 
loads of dirt brought into the 
area to raise the levels of the 
ground. 'We repaired swings and 
the sliding board and are now 
in the process of building a com· 
munity building which will be 
approximately 20 feet by 80 feet 
and of cement block construc
tion. This building will ho use 
separate toilet and showers for 
men and women, laundry facil 
ities and an area for recreational 
activities. \Ve have repaired the 
basketball COUTt, resurfacing it 
with a black top and are build
ing a baseball diamond. 

There are many dogs always 
roaming the streets of Immoka
lee, many of which are un
claimed. As a part of the project, 
we constructed a dog pound and 
have been using the migranLS as 
dog catchers. Any unclaimed 
dogs are held for three days and 
then sent to the Miami Humane 
Shelter (over 150 have already 
been sent) . ]n this way we hope 
to control the dog population, 
get rid of the wild unclaimed 
dogs and have a much better 
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control of the potential rabies 
situation. This dog pound-is also 
incorporated in the grounds of 
the old colored school and wi11 
be a permanent part of the com
munity fTom now on. 

\VHILE TIlE WORK on the outside 
has been done by the men .and 
has been a very big benefit to 
the community, we feel that the 
work done by the women may 
have a more lasting value. It may 
have awakened the community 
and the working population of 
Immokalee to the functions of 
the Health Department and to 
the services that are offered. 
These people have been made 
more health conscious by the mar· 
velous work done in health edu
cation. It was a surprise to all of 
us to see how anxious these pe0-
ple are for health information. 
and how little they know of the 
services that are offered by a pub
lic health department. 'We antici
pate that the work done in this 
area will payoff many times in a 
more healthful community be· 
cause of the women than the 
work done by the men in their 
ditching and trash removal. The 
nursing personnel did wonderful 
work in this field and with their 
weekly classes in health educa
tion, which they have now insti
tuted, ] am sure they will con
tinue to spread health informa
tion among these very needy 
people. As a resu lt of their 
work, many homes are clean 
and whitewashed, the yards are 



tidy and ha ve a much pleasanter 
appearance than ever before. 
Home gardens have been planted 
and yards have been beautified 
with flowers and shrubs. All in 
all. the appearance of the town 
has been vastly improved. How 
long these improvements to the 
physical aspects of the town will 
last depends a great deal upon 
the permanent residents of the 
town and the migrants. \Ve are 
hoping that our instruction on 
the need for health and a health
ful community will enable them 
to institute regu lar garbage and 
trash pick-up and will eventually 
gct a community water supply. 
As soon as the migrants move on 
in the migrant stream, those 
houses which are unfit for hu
man habitation will be. con
demned and no longer be al
lowed to be used. 

We hope that we have not spent 
all of this money for the State 
of Florida in vain and we do not 
feel that we have. We think that 
the migrants will be a healthier 
crew and more aware of the ser
vices offered by the health de
partments not only in Immokalee 
but throughout Florida and the 
nation. \Ve hope the local town
people will notice the improve
ment and keep the areas im
proved. \Ve hope that this will 
produce better legislation on 
housing, not only for migrants 
but for all rental hOllsing so 
that sub·standard housing will no 
longer be allowed. 

THIS IS THE I MMOKALEE STORY. 

We are giving it to you in order 
to show you how well a small. 
remote, and under-staffed county 
health department with reason
able outside assista nce can han
dle an emergency of relatively 
great magnitude. \Ve emphasize 
that even though outside aid was 
sought and received . particularly 
from the State Board of Health, 
the latter did not take im
mediate charge of the situation 
and did not need to. Also. al
though federal assistance was 
available and used, there was no 
special call faT federal help from 
the county or from the state. 
The federal help consisted in 
the availability of Children's 
Bureau funds already provided 
before the emergency for health 
work in migrant areas; and also 
the availability of .several young 
Public Health Service physicians 
on assignments in Florida who 
were detailed for short periods of 
time to the Immokalee Clinic 
during the illness of the local 
physician. The use of federal 
help was very important in the 
emergency but there was at no 
time any change in the fact that 
the Collier County Health De
parunent had the primary re
sponsibility. Of course, in the 
welfare field, federal surplw 
food commodities were of life
saving importance. 

One other crisis that developed 
and was solved which might be 
mentioned before dosing; the 
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one and only local physician up
on his recovery from his illness, 
began to make plans to move 
from the community because of 
his poor prospects there incident 
to the lack of employment and 
money in the community. This 
problem was solved by putting 
the physician on the county 
health department payroll on a 
hal£-time basis until the economy 
of the community improved. 
This step helped to make up his 
mind to stay at his practice in 
Immokalee. \Ve are hoping to 
be able to work out some sort 
of plan in the future with our 
hospitals and medical schools for 
a general practice resident to 
work in this area for a few 
months at a time. 'We believe 
tbat under such a program, such 
young physicians would learn a 

great deal about general practice 
and we believe also that such a 
plan would be of great benefit 
LO this community and others 
with similar problems. 
IN CONCLUSION, we would like to 
voice OllT pride in the manner in 
which a small county health unit 
handled a community crisis that 
had major health implications; 
we feel that this was made pos· 
sible not only by the existence of 
a small but stable staff in the 
beginning but by the existence 
of a state-county program for the 
hospitalization of the indigent 
(resident and non-resident), a 

state-wide mosquito control pro
gram, and a migrant labor health 
program financed by both federal 
and state funds, and the other 
more usual fonns of state assis
tance. 

A FINAL NOTE 
A PUBl.IC HEALTH WORKER THJNKS OUT LOUD: 

"There is an Immokalee in every county. This particular one 
received a lot of publicity which brought it to the public notice, 
but actually there were other migrant camps' that had their share o f 
suffering also. 

The big problem is that most people are taught from ch ildhood 
lhat to be a good citizen a man should selecl a trade or profession, 
study hard. work up from the bottom, take an active part in civic 
affairs, buy a home-in other words, build for an element of perma
nency and security. 

"Because migrants do none of these things, they are automatically 
condemned by people who have never seen a migrant worker. Re
member, the migrant is important to the economy of Florida, as well 
as other states, Take the migrant laborer alit of Florida and the 
fanners, particularly in South Florida. will suffer severely from a 
labor shortage." 
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F LORIDA SPENDS A NNU ALLY 

some five and a half million 
dollars on trying to find, tTeal 
and follow up persons with tu
berculosis. The case-finding pro
grams and hospitalization of the 
infected persons make tubercu
losis one of Florida 's most ex
pensive diseases. But not in 
money alone do our people feel 
the pinch of this scourge. The 
many months of unemployment. 
illness and disTuption of family 
lire c reate in many instances a 
situation which calls f O T the best 
efforts of health, welfare. re
ligious and other organizations 
which act in our behalf when 
we, the citizens of Florida, be
come for a time-and in a very 
literal way-ouT brothl!r's keeper. 

Tuberculosis the white 
plague - the slow ki ll er that 
causes two thirds of all deaths 
rrom inrectious disease in the 
world today-is still one of Flor
ida"s major health problems. 
While the great virulent fevers 
retreated before the onslaught 
of modem medicine. tuberculo. 
sis, the insidious. creeping waster 
of man. stalked frOnl and center 
(0 stand 35 one of the world's
and Florida's-greatest health eD
emies. 

A s",tl/I IImounl 01 tuberculin is 
iniectu under tbe slt.in 01 tbe l0,.e
arm, Tbru dllJs filler tbe dOdO,. 
",.ellds" tbe lest. II II ,.ed spot blls 
fo,.med (positive reactio,,) as sbow" 
here, II chest X-,.1I1 is the" ordered. 

The 
LAST 
FRONTIER 

Close to 15()(} people are in 
OllT state tuberculosis hospitals 
at this very moment. Nearly 5000 
have been discharged as cured or 
improved since 1953. But-an es
timated 5000 others-active cases 
- are walking our streets and 
fields , unknowingly spreading. in 
the pure air of Florida, the Iu.
bercle bacilli that hring upon 
mankind the slow. wasting killer 
- tuberculosis. 

WHAT IT IS 

Tuberculosis. a sub·acute con
gestive infection of the lungs and 
upper respiratory system. can al
so attack parts of the human 
body such 35 bones, kidney and 
other organs. In medical termi
nology "-osis" means "condition." 
and tuberculosis is a condition 
created in human tissue when 
the llibercle bacillus invades the 
body and is mel by the defensive 
mechanism which nature has pro
vided for the body's protection. 
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'f The Dot'lOr Reads a 

Tuberculin Skin Tesl 



I Tb~ lub~rcul;n I~fl ;s sj11lp/~ Q,Jd i1J~.\"pemit'~. /I CQII b~ used lor QII 
scbool "g~ cb;ldr~1J ;us/~Qd of :{·rIlYs. H~re IU su lub~rcul;1J b~;1Jg ;1Jj~c/~d 
jllSl lIud" the skill oj/his 101mgsl" tiS Ib~ otb~rs tlu'tlil their IUrll. A pos;· 
lit'~ r~"ctio" ;Jldjctlt~s Ih~ ~:<;s/~lIu of TB g~rms ht Ih~ bod, bIll do~s 1101 
,,~c~ssQr;ly m~all ,b~ "mgs /u,, '~ betll QIIQcle~d. Pos;t;"1! rl!llctiom tlrl! /01. 
10u'I!d b," cb~st x·ray. 
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The bacillus, or germ. is primari
ly an air-'bome organism, and en
ters the body usually through the 
mOllth or nose. It settles in the 
llln~ passages and the digestive 
tract and multiplies, while. its 
presence triggers the defensive 
efforts of the body to set up a 
group of cells, called a " tuber
cle," around the invader. Mil
lions of the tubercles are usually 
present in a tuberculosis lesion 
(spot). There are no "jsible 

symptoms during the early stage. 
Indeed. if the patient has a rug
ged constitution, and the inva
sion is sufficiently wrak, the dis
ease may never devdop further. 
Hence we have thousands of pe0-
ple whose X-rays show "spots on 
the lungs," but who do not have 
active tuberculosis. These spots 
are souvenirs of a suC':cessful fight 
a~inst an invasion of tuberculo
sis germs. 

But for the less strong and less 
fortunate, tuberculosis is not de
feated so easily. For them the bat
tle continues. The tubercles in 
their lungs continue to multiply, 
congestion occurs, tht' patient de
velOps a tox ic condition, and the 
inroads of the disease show in its 
effects on the person's general 

health. Sometimes, unless medi. 
cal help is forthcoming. the tu
bercles will degenerate and de
compose. turning illlo abscesses. 
The patient will spit blood and 
pus, cough a great deal, become 
more and more emaciated. and 
die in a few months of what the 
world. uotil recent years, called 
"consumption" - the body con
sumed by the div3.SC. 

THE GREEKS HAD A Wa.D FOR IT 

Phthisis (pronounced thigh
JiJ) was the old word for tuber
cu losis. It meant "Ioss of weight." 
Hippocrates' students were given 
a description of advanced tuber
culosis that stands as a classic to 
this day. Thousands of years be
fore that the Brahmins of North 
India. forefathers of the Aryan 
race, chanted "0 Fever, with thy 
Brother CoruUruPUOII. with thy 
Sister Cough, go (0 the people 
below." The reacl.ion of the pe0-

ple below was not r("Corded. Ro
man and Creek philosopher-phy
sicians for the most part advised 
good rood, dean surroundings 
and dry, cool air, ror experience 
had taught them that these things 
would allow a few of their strong· 
est patients to survive phthisis. 
Both the Chinese. who wasted 
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away with "lao ting," and the 
American Indians knew tuber
cu losis, and treated it in the same 
way. 

As time rolled on. more and 
more was found OU t about the 
disease. Early observers noted 
that it was most rampant under 
conditions of crowding, malnu
trition and filth. The dark skin
ned races seemed to be more sus
ceptible. all other things being 
equal. But people accustomed to 
a life in the open fell easy prey 
to the disease when brought to 
live in the crowded cities. no 
matter what their race . 

.... CKG.OUND 

The fiTSt hospital for tubercu· 
losis sufferers was a building in 
Rheims. France in 1645. where 
merciful care was given to hope-
less patients in the name of the 
hospital's patron, St. Marcoul. By 
1700 physicians had learned to 
diagnose the disease hefore ulcer· 
ation and blood spitting had de
veloped. thus enabling them to 
prescribe the u.sual good food 
and fresh dry air earlier in the 
course of the disease. By then 
many cities in Europe had passed 
laws making isolation of patients 
mandatory. and calling for the 
burning of their close personal 
effects and cloth ing upon their 
death. But it was in 1819 that the 
great French physician Laennec 
made the first stethoscope with 
his own hands. and the first step 
toward accurately diagnosing tu· 
berculosis was made. 
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EAltLY DAYS 
In 1893. the records show that 

35 per cent of all deaths due to 
infectious diseases in Florida 
were caused by "consumption." 
T his caused no great alarm. but 
forward-looking physicians were 
thinking of the day when some
thing definite could be done to 
arrest the disease. That the dis
ease was even at that late date 
considered more or less incura
ble is shown by the fact that one 
prominent physician in 19 16 op
posed the construction of a state 
sanatorium on the grounds that 
it would "do no good." 

CAusn OF MOITAUTY 
IN 119% (TW'S TOTAL) 
27( ........ 1_ 
'opukdton - 293,670 

Consumption __ _ 
Molorio 

. __ 303 

172 -_ .. __ ... _ .. . 
Pneumon ia ..... _._. __ ... _ ....... _ ..... 156 
Typhoid ._ ..... _. __ .. _ .. __ . 133 
Heort Disease 130 
Cholera _ .. _. 119 

But the people were beginning 
to realize that something should 
-indeed must-be done. In 19o8 
a comm ittee in Jacksonville met 
to discuss the feasibility of a 
"campaign against tuberculosis." 
From this committee came the 
Duval Anti-Tuberculosis Society. 
whic.h proposed to the legislature 
that a law be passed to tighten 
i3nitary regulations. Street sweep
en were to ld to wet the streeu 
before using their brooms. Grecn 



grocers were required to scree:n 
vegetables from Hies. Cards were 
printed and posted in the "poor
er sections of Jacksonville" ad
vising citizens to clean up their 
premises and help fight tubercu· 
losis. 

By 1916 Hillsborough County 
had fanned an anti·tuberculosis 
society, and Dade C.ounty soon 
followed. In Duval the Society, 
prospering from the sale of 
Christmas seals, decided to hire 
one white nurse and one colored 
nurse at the combinro salaries of 
$165 a month. 

The Florida Anti-Tuberculo
sis Association was formed in 
1916. but with the disruption of 
activities by \Vorld War I. not 
too much was accomplished at 
first. Months went by without 
any meetings being held. County 
and state associations quarreled 
over the division of Funds. But 
on the brighter side. Dr. Ellen 
Lowell Stevens, head of the 
Health Department of the Flor
ida Federation of \Vomens' 
Clubs, was doing 
job establishing 
Health Crusade 
school ch ildren. 

a magnificent 
the Modern 
among the 

The state government lagged 
well behind the voluntary organ
izations in backing any specific 
efforts against tubercu losis. But 
in 1919 the State Board of 
Health voted to devote not more 
than $500 a month to the cause. 
It was not until 1927, however, 
that the State Tuberculosis 

Board was created with powen 
to look into the establishing of a 
state tuberculosis hospital. Then 
the Florida real estate boom and 
crash came along, followed by a 
national depression, and 50 it was 
not until 1938 that the first hos
pital was built in Orlando, with 
a capacity of 400 beds. 

In the meantime, the county 
voluntary societies had gotten 
their "Itinerant Clinics" on the 
road as early as 1921. The Duval 
Sanatorium, authorized in that 
year, was changed into a general 
hospital in 1923 and became the 
nucleus of the Duval Medical 
Center of today, but not without 
OpposiLion from those who 
thought the county should have 
a place just ror tubercular pa
lients. 

IN THS 1920's, when the State 
Board of Health and the Florida 
Tubercu10sis and Health Auo-
clation were tryinf!: to introduce 
"traveling chest dtnics" through
out the state. one of our largt:r 
cities at first declined. FinaUy. 
however, reason prevailed and a 
clinic Wall scheduled. One of the 
first cases discovered was the chef 
at the most popular counuy club 
in towo. Thett' was a rush to pri
vate physicians (or X-rays. 

TODAY 

Today the situalion is vastly 
different. Four modern tubercu· 
losis hospitals at Orlando, Tam
pa, Lantana and Tallahassee. 
with a total of 18so beds, and 
stocks of dramatic new medicines 
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are caring for many of the state's 
tuberculosis patients. The State 
Board of Health hcu a Division 
o( Tuberculosis Control in the 
Bureau of Preventable Diseases. 
Mobile X·ray units with trained 
crews ply the state continuously 
in search of new cases. Educa
tional campaigns are carried on 
in schools and among civic clubs 
and PTA groups. And so the 
p:reat white plague is slowly be
ing driven from Florida by a 
combination of efforts of the 
State Board of Health, the State 
Tuberculosis Board, and the 66 
County Health Departments and 
the Florida Tuberculosis and 
Health Association and its coun
ty organizations. 

PlfYALENCE 
Florida is relatively free from 

tuberculosis - but only when 
compared with certain other 
parts of the world. The World 
Health Organization says three
fourths of all deaths from infec
tious diseases after age 15 , in the 
underdeveloped countries, are 
caused by tuberculosis. \Vorld
wide tuberculosis causes more 
<leaths than all other infectious 
<liseases combined. One person 
in three carries tuberculosis 
~erms in his body, and one in 
thirty is an active case daily 
spreading infection to others. 
"Alanning" is the word the 
'VHO uses to describe the global 
tuberculosis situation. 

In Florida health authorities 
~stimate there are some three or 
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four thousand active cases. Many 
of these are not known, do not 
know they have tuberculosis. and 
are not being treated. Add these 
to the two thousand or so in hos· 
pitals and the same number un· 
dergoing treatment at home. and 
you can get a picture of Florida's 
situation. 

But these active, unknown 
cases are not spread evenly over 
the state. The Bureau of Pre· 
ventable Diseases suspects they 
are to be found somewhat con· 
centrated in isolated pockets in 
rural and slum areas. The prob
lem of bringing them to light is 
one of Florida's greatest-if not 
the greatest - challenges to be 
met in the next few years. 

But there are other problems. 
Some involve things that the gen· 
eral public can do something 
about. One distressing problem, 
for which there is no ready an
swer, is that of the patient who 
leaves the hospital while still an 
"active" or "probably active" 
case. In {he past two years 1210 

or a full one-third of all patients 
released were in this category. 
Patients are not prisoners. They 
are free citizens, and the pres· 
sures of long confinement-bore
dom. false sense of well-being. 
desperation over family prob
lems. discouragement - cause 
a few to leave the hospital still 
infectious. to spread the disease 
among their families and in their 
communities and perhaps meet 
an early death. 'Vhat to do about 



W' helJ prisollers tire .d· 
milled to tbe DIIl'.1 
Coullty jail tbey dre im· 
mediately placed be/ore 
tbis x·r4Y UII;t, A simil4r 
ul1it Juts beell imt411ed ;11 
tbe City of Miami illil , 

7'his is olle o/tbe steps 
being 'ake" to .'(-1'dY !IJose 
people I(J h 0 ord;,wrily 
u'oltld 1I0t come lorll'ard 
t'ol",lIa,ily for a 7'8 lesl , 
Otber rit;um /lOt mllaJ/y 
x.rayed t'Olulltdrily i,,· 
chIde lIIallY who rnrely 
blll'e the opportulI;ty lor 
pisi/iug tbeir COllllly 

bedllb departments or 
olle 0/ the mobile ulJils 
lIS they go Ihrough tbe 
stale, The] dre tbe rur,,1 
dwellers, the aged, tbe 
bonuJess ""d otbns o/a 
simi/llr slalioll ill lile, 

Ulllor/utullely, there 
are still those It'ho be
CdUse 01 superstition, re
Iuclam:e or religious rea· 
som ob;ut to being x
",yed, These people musl 
be ellcouraged to come 
Jorlb so Ihey ",il/ 1101 reo 
ma;" a resen'oir oj 111-

berwlosis ill/be slate. 
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these people has taxed the best 
minds in the state tuberculosis 
program. If there is an answer it 
probably lies in additional help 
from welfare and religious organ
izations whidl can and do work 

A DraItic Cure 
HeT~ is Ih~ w.,/ob" Loclte, Ib~ 

~;gbleentb cent'"' pbiJosol'bn, 
,~po'led • ctlSe of 'MberoJom: 

Mr. Lawrence, Dr. Sydenham's 
nephew, after a fever tell into a 
cough &: other signs of an incip
ient Phthisis, (tubetculosis)-tfte 
motbi.6c matter being violently 
translated. in upon hU Juog5-& 
at length the diarrhoea coffiqua. 
tive came 00: then ye Doctor sent 
him into ye Country on Horse
back, (tho he was soe weak yt he 
could hardly walk) &. ordered 
him to ride 6 or 7 miles ye first 
day, (which he did) &. to en· 
crease dayly his journey as he 
shd be able, until he had rid t SO 
miles: when he had travelld half 
ye way his diarrhoea stopt, &: at 
last he came to ye end of his 
journey &: was pretty well (at 
leaS( somewhat better) &: had a 
good appetite: but when he had 
staid at his Sister's house some " 
or 5 days his diarrhoea came on 
apin; the Doctor had ordered 
him not to stay above 2 days at 
most; for if they stay before they 
are recovered this spoils all again; 
&: therefore he betook himsc:1f to 
his riding again, &. in " days he 
came to London again perfectly 
OleN. The same course hath ye 
Doctor put others upon, espcciJtl. 
Iy in Pulmonid.: Diseases, &. with 
ye like success when all things 
else had failed him. 
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to ease these burdens that lie so 
heavily on the patients' hearts. 

The other problem with 
which the public need concern 
itseH deeply is that of the brOad· 
ening of the case-finding pro
gram. Florida's program-mainly 
the mass chest X-ray campaigns 
conducted over a perioo of years 
in all communities-has been em· 
inently successful among the peo
ple it touched. But in a given 
community rarely as many as 60 
per cent of the adults were ex· 
amined. 

BlIt what of those not X-rayed? 
Their situation, and that of their 
families. is often fhe same as 
though Florida had never done 
anvthinj{ at all about tuberculo
sis. Unless their tuberculosis has 
been diagnosed became they be
come acmely ill or it was acci
dentally discovered some other 
way. they sti ll suffer from their 
disease and spread its germs 
amon~ family and friends as 
thollllh nothing had been done 
to offer them help. 

'Vho are these people who 
have never been X-raved? Some 
of them may be persons only you 
can reach. They are the unknow
ing, the superstitious. the unwill
in2. the reluctant. Skid Row 
characters and those objecting 
for reli2ious reasons - of both 
races. Thev have never respond· 
ed to the call of a voluntarv chest 
X-ray campaign, and authorities 
believe they never will. They are 



the grandmother or grandfather 
who was never accustomed to 
mass health campaigns and 
"don't believe in such things." 
the domestic worker. the yard 
man. the laborer, the isolated ru
ral dweller. It may be that you 
have contact with, and have the 
confidence of, some of these pe0-
ple. Encourage them to have X
rays. Explain that there are no 
symptoms of tuberculosis in the 
beginning and that only the X
ray can tell the true story. 

ATIACKS 
This same problem is being 

tackled in official cirdes. Raiford 
Prison and lhe Duval and City of 
Miami jails now X-ray all newly 
admitted prisoners. They are 
finding cases no other method or 
agency would ever locate. Other 
counties expect to follow their 
example. Large bwinesses are be
ing requested to e:rGlmine their 
employees through an X-ray cam
paign at the plant_ Schools are 
teaching the children that their 
parents and relatives have noth
ing to fear from an X-ray exam
ination. The case-finding pro
gram is being broadened to hunt 
"high suspect" groups. For here 
for the next few years, is Flor
ida·s last frontier in the fight 
aSf<linst tuberculosis, the reservoir 
of the disease_ 

TUBEICULIN TEST 
The chest X-ray, about which 

most people know, is the major 
test, but not the only one used 

in the ~-finding prognm. The 
tubl!TCUlin test is being used 
more and more, especially among 
school children. A positive reac
tion to the tuberculin test does 
not indicate the presence of tu
berculous disease. If a positive 
reaction results from it. the tu
berculin test indicates the pres
ence of tuberculosis geTms. This 
is called a tuberculous infection. 
Only a small minority of thos.e 
persons who show positive to the 
tuberculin test have. or ever de
velop, tuberculosis. But anyone 
who has a positive report should 
have a chest X-ray immediately. 
to determine whether the disease 
is present along with the genns. 
and be X-rayed annually there
after. 

The tuberculin test is reliable. 
simple and inexpensive. A small 
amount of a solution called (U. 

bert:ulin is injected jwt under 
the outer layer of skin, usually 
on the foreann. Two to four days 
later a nurse or physician exam
ines the site of LIte injection. and 
is able from the condition of the 
skin-redness and swelling-to de
tennine whuher thr.: subject is 
positive; that is. whether there 
are tuberculosis germs in the 
body. If found to be positive, the 
subject is then considered passi. 
bly suspect. and is X-rayed to see 
if tuberculosis is present. The 
primary significance of the tu
berculin testing program, espe
cially when used on a younger 
school age group, is that it re-
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SOUTHEAST FLORIDA TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL 
Lantana, Florida 

FLORIDA'S TUBERCUI 

Although the State Tuberculosis Board was created in 1927 10 sed 

nOt until 1938 [hat the 6rst hospital was built at Orlando with a capa 

hospitals with a total of 1850 beds, located at Tampa, Lantana and TI 

These institu tions are caring for many of Florida's tubercular pati 

the period of time needed to arrest the dread disease. 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL 
Tampa, Florida 



LOSIS 

CENTRAL FLORIDA TUBERCULOSIS HOSP ITAL 
Orlando, Florida 

HOSPITALS 

:ek establishment o f 3 ruberculosis hospi tal in the state, i! was 

pacily of 400 beds. Today there are four modern tuberculosis 

Tallahassee in addition to rhe Orlando hospiral. 

uieots and are stocked with dramatic new drugs which reduce 

". .... 

.,. 

w. T . EDWARDS TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL 
TalJahassee, Florida 

1 - ~ 

;: rEI I 
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A BURR COTTAGE 

IN THE EARLY THIRTIES, beforr: 
the state: hospitals were built, iso
lation of tuberculosis patienu was 
a problem. A Dr. Bure suggested 
tiny cottages in the back yard, 
half walled and half scr~ned. A 
door at (' .e rear gave entrance to 
the patil" t's own private privy. 
Some unique ideas cropped up 
during the period. One family 
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turned the couage into a smoke 
house after the patient had passed 
00. In another instance the pub
lic health nurse found the tuber
culous mother enjoying the use of 
[he family house while the (our 
youngsters were locked in the 
Burr cottage. The doctor had told 
her she needed rest. 



veals whether the subject has 
lived or is Ilving in what we 
might call a "tuberculous en
vironment"-a situation where a 
parent or other close and fre
quent contact might be infecting 
the child with tuberculosis germs_ 
If such a situation is found. the 
contact can usually be brought 
to light. and treatment Started. 

Tuberculin testing is cheaper 
than the mass X-ray campaigns, 
and is expected to come into 
greater use as the declining case 
rates make the X-ray too expen
sive to lise for the number of 
cases found. 

HOSPITALS 
Hospitals for the tuberculous 

were late in coming to Florida. 
Long after states with cool, dry 
mountain air had established 
many sanatoria, both private and 
state operated. Florida had none. 
The climate was considered un
suitable. and patients either went 
to the mountains or the desert 
for treatment or did the best they 
could in the wards or rooms allo
cated to the disease in county 
hospitals. Many had to wait at 
home for the slow death of the 
white plague. 

The Stale Tuberculosis Board. 
formed j lISt as the depression be
gan. was greatly hampered by 
lack of funds, and did not open 
its first state hospital until 1938-
This was the Central Florida Tu
bercu losis Hospital in Orlando. 
It had 400 beds. but they were 
~n filled and the need for more 

facilities was strongly felt. Then 
the second World \Var inter
vened. and the case-finding p~ 
gram - small as it was in those 
days-lagged, along with interest 
in spending money [or new hos
pitals. 

After the war. interest was 
quickly revived by the Florida 
Tuberculosis and Health Asso
ciation and the state took over 
two former armed forces hospi
tals. Then the hospital at Lan
tana was built in 191)0 with 500 
beds. The one in Tampa was 
commissioned in 1951 with 550 
beds. Still another. located in 
Tallahassee. and named for W. 
T. Edwards. former chairman of 
the State Tuberculosis Board, 
was finished in 1952. 

These hospitals were quickly 
filled. and more would have had 
to be built were it not for the 
fact that new drugs and tech· 
niques began to shorten the stay 
of patients, making it possible 
for more to be handled in a 
shorter period of time. The state 
now has 1850 tuberculosis hospi
tal beds. each tlsed for an average 
o£ about ten months for one pa
tient. 1f the preS4!nt trend cqn
tinues, no additional hospital~,Qr 
beds will have to be provided. 

TlEATMENT 
Tuberculosis is not cur~d as in 

the case of most diseases. Tuber· 
culosis is inactivated. This means 
that with proper care and treat
ment the course of the disease 
can be StOpped. But. often the 
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damage remains and to some ex
tent the germ remains. and the 
patient must always guard against 
relapse. He does this with rest 
and medicine for the most part. 
He can become an inactive case 
and cease to spread the germs. 
bUl he is never cured-not as we 
ordinarily use the word. 

As we have seen. the ancients 
discovered that a victim of tuber
culosis could sometimes rid him
..self of the symptoms of the dis
ease with good food and proper 
treatment. These were the rare 
exceptions. however. and only in 
very recent years-in fact, since 
,Vorld ,"Var II-has there been 
much of a change in the treat
ment of tuberculosis. Now the 
cold sleeping porch of the old 
sanatorium is gone. The "col
lapsed lung" - pneumothorax 
treatment-is no longer used. and 
the average patient is released as 
inactive much sooner. 

Streptomycin is partly respon
sible for this change. This "won
der drug" greatly aids rhe body 
in' fighting to kill the invading 
tubercle bacilli. INAH and PAS. 
initials for drugs with jaw-break
ing names, also serve as heavy ar
tillery against the invader. New 
and better surgical techniques al
so help to make the figlll a shon
er and more successful one. But 
rest and good care, with body 
and strength building diet. still 
hold their place in the ballie 
line. 

20. ' FL O II O A HEALTH N O llS 

BeG 

The American public has been 
hearing recently of an ami-TB 
vaccine. called BeG. which has 
been in use rather extensively in 
some foreign countries for dec
ades. The vaccine is not regarded 
highly in the United States. It is 
not condemned by OliT best au
thorities. but rather. its effective
ness and practicability are ques
tioned. 

Perhaps the attitude of Flor
ida's tuberculosis fighters can 
best be reflected in a report is
sued by the National Tuberculo
sis Association July 15, 1956 
which says. in effect. that (I) 
BeG offers protection only to 
those not already infected wilh 
tubercle bacilli ; (2) most of our 
new tuberculosis cases come from 
the go per cent of OUT population 
already inrected; (g) the num· 
ber of new inrections each year 
i.s small, therefore, the number 
of cases prevented by vaccination 
would be small; (4) tuberculosis 
cases are decreasing substantially 
each year ' without a vaccination 
program; (5) the duration of 
prottttion ITom BeG is probably 
five years or less; (6) BeG does 
not protect against infection with 
virulent tubercle bacilli, but 
seems to protect against progres
sion of new jnfections; (7) BeG 
produces sensitivity to tuberculin 
so the tuberculin test loses its 
diagnostic value after vaccina
tion ; and (8) BeG is not with
out some danger. Local abscesses 



I 

This ;s one oj tbe mobile ullils which are cotlSltmllylravtUIIg tlboul 
the stale in tbe surch lor tuberculosis raus. NtMly 800 caus were 1m

cOI'tred;/I 19'7 by the mobile u"ils. 

MANY TIM ES a chest X-ray has 
provided information other than 
whether a subject has tubercu
losis. Other diseases of the chest 
cavity such as heart conditions 
and tumors ha\-e been discovered. 
Conditions, which if Icf[ undis
covered, would eventually cause 
serious iHness or death. have been 
brought (0 the attentjon of the 
subject and his physician. The 
chest X · ray campaigns have 
helped many people in Florida in 
this way. making it possible for 
them to receive needed attention 
before unknown diseases or can
difions have gotten out of hand. 

RADIATION FEARS 
EXAGGERATED 

The fear of radiation has stemmed 
from the geneticists' fear of gonadal 
(reproductive organs) radiation as 
it applies to future generations of 
the entire population. If an X-ny 
machine is properly calibrated and 
shielded it has been shown that the 
amount of radiation Ot the gonads 
will be much less than the maximum 
permitted by the International Com
mission on Radiation Protection. In
sofar as the public health is concern
ed chest X-ray surveys should be 
considered a relatively safe proce
dure. 
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Total Ca ••• and Death. from Tuberculo.l. with Ralel per 100,000 Population, Florida 

YEAR POPULATION 

1917 ...................................................... 912,886 

1922 ..................................................... 1,090,359 

1927 ............................. ......................... 1,334,134 

1932 ...................................................... 1,528,000 

1937 ...................................................... 1,736,984 

1942 ...................................................... 2,055,675 

1947 ................................. : .................... 2,483,200 

1952 ...................................................... 3,006,400 

1957 .............. ........................................ 4,250,400 

• (Resident deaths 1933· 1957) 

•• (Recorded deaths 1917· 1932) 

RATE PER RATE PER 
CASES 100,000 POP. DEATHS 100,000 POP. 

1,085 118.9 

1,019 93.5 

1,097 82.2 

1,093-- 71.5 

985 56.7 

867 42.2 

796 32.1 

2,603 86.6 501 16.7 

2,414 56.8 257- 6.0 



are frequent and occasiona l 
deaths occur. It is a live organism 
vaccine. 

AFTH THE HOSPITAL 
The directors of the 66 Coun

ty Health Depanmenu, the pub
lic health nurses, the private phy
sicians, state and private welfare 
agencies and voluntary health 
agencies-are all frequently in
volved with the discharged tuber
culosis patient, just as they were 
when the case was first discov
ereel. If the patient was the 
breadwinner in [he family before 
he became ill, [he intervening 
months have probably been pret
ty bad for the family. Public 
health workers, though not di
rectly involved in solutions of 
these problems are daily in con
tact with them and see their im· 
pact on the community. 

But it is the disease, not the 
individual patient, which con
cerns us now. As soon as the pa
tient is released from the hospi
tal. he becomes again the concern 
of the local health department, 
for his case is going to require 
months or even years of medica
tion and supervision before he is 
entirely on his own again. The 
public health nurse from the 
County Health Department will 
now become a familiar sight
and in most instances a good 
friend-to the family of the re
leased tuberculosis patient. Her 
visits will be many during the 
next few months. Her concern 
will not only include the patient, 

"The State', tuberculosis cocurol 
prosram has made a kn of progress 
in the past tto yean. W itb modetn 
hoipitals, oe.v dtugl and advancrd 
surgiaJ rechoiques aloo.a with a bet
ter uodersuodin&: of the dixue, we 
have, indeed, fotsed ahesd. BuI our 
goal--the dimination of tubeccu10tis 
-is beyond the horizon. Our preseoc 
situation and our present need an" 

dearly before us. There is DO place 
in the picture foe false optimism. We 
mwt continue our pre:sent proanm 
with all possible visor. Wbue the 
community-wide X-ray JUJ'Vey plan 
has served its PUrpol(' we must shift 
OUt emphasis to .selective X-ray a
amination or the ruberculin testins 
prosra.m, as the n~ may be indi
cated. But whatevtt the method, ~ 
must seucb and seS, ueu, can for, 
and cehabili(ate the victims of rubct-
culosis in nuc State until that un
foreseeable: day wben we can cJot.e 
our hospiws. dismande our clioia 
and turn our faces toward oeM hori
:lON. That, I think, is sommins only 
furure smuations will see." 

C M_ SHAJ.P, M.D., Dir,aor 
B",~_ 0/ P,w#tfIlIh/# DilUJ'l 
PloriU Shit. BotwtJ of H.Jlh 

but the family also-have they 
had their X-rays to make sUl"e 
they have not contracted the dis
ease? 

In some cases, she will find the 
patient working full-time at his 
previous job. At the other ex
treme, she will have patients who 
have been told to continue their 
bed rest and drug therapy at 
home. And in between will be 
all sorts of variations. Each will 
have rules of life to follow. 
These are sometimes irksome 
rules, for the discharged patient 
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often has a false sense of strength 
and well-being. The private phy
sician. the public health nurse. 
or the health officer. will have to 
be stern. kind. authoritative and 
compassionate all at once. For 
they are the guides on the road 
to final recovery and good heal th . 

So it will be abo with the 
other people involved with the 
patient-his employer. physician. 
minister. members of the family. 
All will have to use their pa
tience and understanding to the 
fullest. It is a happy thing to reo 
port that in the large majority of 
cases tj1ese helpers do their job 
well. and thousands of former 
patients are now leading happy, 
useful. near nonnal lives. 

WHERE WE RT IN 

We. the people of Florida, are 
fortunate. \Ve have a good pub
lic health program. \Ve have 
County Health DepartmenLS in 
66 of OUT 67 counties. There is 
an excellent voluntary organiza
tion. the Florida Tuberculosis 
and Health Association. which 
has 56 organized county associa
tions and 11 , which are unor
ganized. that have seal sale com
mittees. Our long range cam
paign against tuberculosis is 
equal to the best, and our suc
cess is assured-if we follow OUT 

leaders. 
The state's program to combat 

and eliminate tuberculosis needs 
first of all the continued finan
cial support of our representa-
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tives in state and national gov· 
ernment. but it directly involves 
us as ci tizens of lhe community 
in its case-finding program. ru 
has been mentioned before, the 
pr~am must now he extended 
[0 include-to find and bring to 
treatment-persons who have nev
er been contacted before. These 
are the people on the fringes of 
organized society, who have little 
contact with the organized co
operative efforts of that society. 

The jailers can X-ray {he jailed. 
hospitals can X-ray all patients 
who are admitted. the visible and 
audible pleas of TV, radio, pam
phlets. exhibits and posters can 
bring in many people to the mo
bile X-ray trailers. Rut the iso
lated, the untaught, the shy and 
reluctant can be brought in onl y 
thro ugh the individual efforts of 
people they know and trust. We 
must bring them in . For the sake 
of our own health. and that of 
our community. we must lind 
these people and bring them to 
treatment. 'They constitute Flor· 
ida's reservoir o f tuberculosis. 
and ours will not be the Florida 
we want it to be until this reser
voir is drained. 

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE 

HUNCHBACKS? 

StOP and think a minute. \Vhat 
HAS happened to the hunch
backs who were a fairly common 
sight in .c::!!.'r grandfather's day? 
People \.,ri th othenvise normal 



appearing faces and [orms, but 
whose backs were hunched away 
up and who thus appeared short
er than the average are practi
cally gone from the American 
scene. Why? Because tuberculosis 
of the bone is almost a thing of 
the past. 

Pulmonary or lung wbercu
losis has demanded most of our 
attemion in this article. but an
other form of the di~ase, tuber
culos is of the bone, is worthy of 
men tion too. 

Unti l about a genf"ration ago 
all milk was not pasteurized. and 
all dairy herds were not tuber
culin tested. Bovine tuberculo
sis, a form of the disease now 
quile rare in thi s country. was 
fairly common and these infected 
cows transmit~ed their disease to 
many who drank their milk. 
Rather than attacking the lungs 
of human beings. it affected the 
bones. and less frequently other 
body tissues. If the germ found 
its way to the spine of the victim 
a couple of vertebrae would be
come diseased. collapse. and the 
condition we know as hunchback 
would result. The medical term 
was PotU' Disease. 

The same germ often attacked 
other portions of the body. Stiff
ened hips and knees. crippling 
people for life. resulted from 
tuberculosis of the joints. T.he 
eyes were not immune, nor even 
the brain. Tuberculous menin-

gitis was considered a surely fatal 
disease a few years ago. Now it 
is still a serious disea.\C, but some 
victims recover if diagnosed and 
treated early. Meningitis means 
infection in the outer lining of 
the brain. and a tubercular infec
lion in such a vital spat is serious 
indeed. The disease is fortunate
Iv rare now. Bovine wberculosis 
has been practically elimi nated 
by drastic culling of dairy herds 
and stringent control laws. 

Animalr and TB 
TuBERCULOSIS In the animal 

world is not an imponant faaor in 
the human tuberculosis pirrure, but it 
is wonhy of comment. Tuberculin 
testing of milk herds and pa5teuriu.. 
lion of milk bave elimWled man's 
greatest source of infection from ani
mals. But the animals we most fre
quently comact do OCC&.IionaUy havC' 

tM- diSC'ilSC', and some authorities ad
vise against keeping peg in a fam
ily where aniye tuberrulosis aUts. 
These animals are the cat, dog and 
parrot or parakeet, and the domestic 
farm animals, the cow. pig and chick
en. Animals known to have had con
tact with a tuberculosis animal or 
human should be Kept away from 
contaCt with other animalJ or bu
mans, and examined by a veterinar
ian. It should be noted that wild 
animals of all kinds, I*nicuJarly 
monkeys, arC' known to suffer from 
the diseue. 
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"Where Tetanus Deaths Occurrd 
In Florida in 1957 . 



LIKE TO MAKE A CUESS as to the 
th["~ greatest killel"S among the 
preventable diseases in Florida? 
You think tuberculosis is first? 
You're right. Don't know the 
second? h's syphilis. And YOli 

needn 't even try to guess the 
third because it would probably 
never enter your mind that it 
was a major killer: TETANUS! 
In spite of the fact that you can 
be protected against tetanus 
(lockjaw) through immunizing 
shoLS. 64 Floridians were treated 
for tetanus in t957-and 38 of 
them died. That made it 60 per 
cent fatal. for approximately tWO 
out of three persons who con
tracted tetanus died of it. And 
death from lockjaw is not an 
easy onc. An added note is that 
there were more deaths from 
tetanus in Florida in 1957 than 
there were from polio. Makes 
you stop and think. doesn't it? 

'Vhy is lockjaw so dangerous? 
Because it often enters the body 
unnoticed. lies low or masks iu 
symptoms until it is tOO late to 
turn it back from iu often fatal 
outcome. 

The tetanus (lockjaw) spore 
(r germ can enter the body 

through the most insignificant 
cut or scratch. A look at some of 
the ways people contracted tel
anus in Florida last year reveals 
that in many cases the person at
tacked was not too sure just what 
might have been the source of 
infection. In one case a woman 
stuck the point o( a fishhook in 
her hand and later died of the 
infection. A small boy accident
ally hit his younger brother in 
the head with a garden hoe. The 
brother later died of tetanus. A 
young mother died as a result of 
scratching her foot 011 a piece of 
wire in her yard. The well
known dassical rusty nail, so of
ten pictured in connection with 
lockjaw, accounted for only nine 
of the 38 deaths. 

Other causes noted were: a 
young woman died as a result of 
a tetanus infection as ~n after
math of an illegal abortion. 
Chronic skin ulcers which got 
tetanus germs in them accounted 
for two deaths: one man stepped 
on a rake. while another cut 
himself while paring his toenails. 
One man died as a result o[ a 
splinter in his finger while otlt· 
ers were divided among a variety 
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BE LOST DUE TO TIGHT 

of cuts, lacerations and abrasions. 
Among the more unusual were 
cases involving insect slings. 
scratches from cactus and other 
thorns, and getting stuck on or 
by brush, branches, Spanish bay
onel spikes or fences. 

The deaths of I t newborn ba
bies from tetanus in 1957 was a 
cause for concem. Five of these 
babies were delivered at home by 
midwives, twO were delivered. at 
home by physicians, three were 
delivered in hospi131s or clinics 
and in one case, no information 
was available. It is believed that 
the lockjaw germs entered 
through the umbilical cord after 
it was Clit. Some lypical reports 
made by investigating public 
health nurses include the foUow
ing remarks: cord was cut with 
an old pair of scissors and tied 
with household string: baby 
found in very dirty bedding: 
cobwebs were used to stop the 
cord ITom bleeding: a nickel and 
a button were taped directly on 
to the navel. 

All of these eleven babies were 
gi,'en hospi1:3.1 care as soon as 
they were discovered to be ill. 
Unfortunately. no treatment 
could help them faT they were 
found too late-and they all died. 

ALL ABOUT THE VIUAIN 
Tetanus doesn't operate like 

many other genns. That's be
calise it is an organism that livcs 
only on dead cells rather than 3 

parasite which thrives only on 
living cells. This fact keeps lock
jaw ITom killing more people 
than it does. for unless there are 
dead ce lls present when the 
spores enter the body it lIsually 
JUSt dies and we do not realize 
we were hosts to such 3 terrible 
geml. 

The te1:3.nus germ is actually a 
spore fomling bacteria ca lled a 
saprophyte. Saprophytes are mi
cTo-organisms that live and grow 
in dead and decayed matter. as 
distinguished from parasites. 
which live and grow in living 
mauer. 

Lockjaw spores are found uni· 
versally in the soil. Since there is 
marc dank and rotted vegetation 
in the tTopica l areas than in the 
co lder climates there are more 
spores to be found in the warm· 
er parts of the nation. This may 
account for the fact that Florida 
leads the nation in deaths from 
lockjaw .. 

If you work with Howers. dig 
in the yard. like outdoor sports, 
work as a ca rpenter or laborer. 
or even go outside your hOllsc 
you are exposing yourself to in · 
fection by lockjaw. The spores 
are everywhere and they wait pa
tiently on rusty nails. fishhooks, 
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A TJVig Slicks i1l10 a FOOl . .. 

. . . 11" Ulcer May Pick lip a Tetanus GenII 



A Sp",.isb Bayo"et Spike Causes tl WOfmd . .. 

. . . " Gut on tbe Arm Can Let in Germs 



pieces of fence wire. llvigs that 
stick into your skin and dirt that 
gets into ulcerated sores on 
hands, arms and feet. (Don't be 
frightened-later on we will tell 
you how you can enjoy all these 
activities without worrying.) 

Once the spores have entered 
through an insignificant scratch 
or an abrasion they attach them
selves finnly and begin to grow. 
Unlike other genus. the lockjaw 
spores rarely leave the place 
where they enter the body. They 
do not get into the bloodstream 
and spread to other parts of the 
body. Instead, they begin secret
ing a lox in , or poison that travels 
along the nerves, paralyzing them 
as they go. It eventually works 
its way up to the heart and 
lungs. These organs then become 
paralyzed, and death occurs. The 
fact that usually the jaws be
come paralyzed is where the dis· 
ease derived the name of lockjaw. 
Convulsions also occur frequent. 
Iy. 

Fortunately. enough symptoms 
may occur before a deadly dose 
of the toxin has affected the ner
vous system and antitoxin may 
be used to counteract the toxin 
and save the victim's life. How
ever, if a sufficient quantity of 
the toxin has been liberated it 
cannOl be neutralized by any 
quantity of the presently known 
antitoxin. For this reason, vic· 
tiou who have waited too long 
to seek treatment are faced with 
certain death. 

DON'T TAKE CHANCES 

From the foregoing it can 
readily be seen that no matter 
how insignificant the injury is. 
it must be treated if one is to 
avoid the possibility of tetanus 
in£ection. Of course, the most 
positive way of avoiding tetanus 
is by immunization. You merely 
see your doctor and he will give 
you a shot. Thirty days later you 
will get a second shot and at the 
end of twelve monLhs. you get 
the third one. From then on ev· 
ery three to five years a single 
booster shot is usually sufficient 
to maintain your imlllunity to 
lockjaw. Statistics show that this 
immunization is more than 95 
per cent effective. If there is any 
question as to whether or not you 
should take such shou, your doc· 
tor will advise YOll. 

Of course, first aid should be 
given to all cuts and wounds
as all of us have been taught to 
do. But in case you wish to re
rTesh your memory: 

Simple precautions are usually 
enough, and they are extremely 
simple. First, wash the wound 
with soap and clean water. Water 
alone is 110t enough-a good soap 
is also important since it c1eam 
the dirt and tile telanus sporer 
£Tom the injury. Arter washiny 
thoroughly then apply a good 
antiseptic and bandage tlt.
wound lO prevent more dirt 0"
contamination from entering. 
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ALL OF THESE PEOPLE 
SHOULD HAYE HAD 
TETANUS SHOTS •••• 



ARE YOU AMONG 
THE MISSING? 



. I 
I i 

A 

Fisbbook . . . 

. . . Or fb" 

pro l'l'rbia I 

Rusf)1 Nail . .. 

A ll Gm Harbor 

Tt.'fal/t/s Germs 

• 

A 

Pica' of 

Wire . .. 



If you step on a nail or have 
any type of deep puncture wound 
you should go to your doctor or 
a . hospital clinic right away. It 
is not usually possible for you to 
clean a deep puncture properly 
and the doctor will probably give 
you a shot of tetanus antitoxin 
or toxoid right away-to prevent 
lockjaw-in the event the wound 
has been difficult to clean. 

There is no accurate way to 
find out how many people have 
been immuni7.ed against tetanus. 
Judging from county health de
partment records and estimates 
made by private physicians, prob
ably not more than one-third of 
Florida's people have been pro
tect("(1 against this disease. 

A BACKWARD LOOK 

l\-fany men and women who 
served in the anned forces were 
given regular shots for tetanus 
(among other things). It is curi 

ous to note that in only one case 
of the 38 who died in 1957 was 
there a record that the individu
al had received immunizations 
while in the armed forces, and 
this was ten years prior to his 
death. Apparently his was the 
only case reported which in· 
volved a former serviceman. 
Does this indicate that the men 
and women who sen·ed in the 
armed forces are still retaining 
some degree of immunization 
e\'en though they have not main
tained their booster shots with 
regularity? Perhaps so, say the 

researchers, but they ha\·e drawn 
no specific conclusion and will 
not commit themselves. How
ever, they do know that previous 
war records show the extreme 
value of immunizations. 

In World War 1, the rate of 
tetanus infection was alanningly 
high. In 1914 the British Anny 
recorded that of every 1,000 in· 
juries, nine cases of tetanus de
veloped. The British medical 
depanment began giving anti
tetanus toxoid to every man 
wounded regardless of the se
verity of the wound, The tet· 
anus cases dropped dramatically. 
One year later the rale was only 
one case of tetanus in every 2000 

injuries or 0.5 per cent. In June, 
1917, it was ordered that each 
wounded man receive not one 
but fOUT inoculations at the rate 
of one shot each week.. 

As a result of studying the 
Ilritish experience. the American 
Anny began a schedule o[ anti· 
toxin inoculations that called For 
one thousand units each seven 
days under certain conditions. 
The inoculations were to be 
given to all wounded men, also 
to those who developed a Fonn 
o( athlete's foot called "trench
root," in cases of frost bite, where 
operations were perfonned un
der unsatisfactory cleanliness 
conditions on the battlefield, 
where wounds were recei \'ed 
~\'en days prior to treatment, or 
when any operation or injury 
had to be opened for treatment. 
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regardlos of the length of time 
since date of injury. The Ameri
can Army was taking no chances 
on lockjaw infections! 

As a result. there were ,,6 cases 
of lockjaw reported out of 176,-
132 battlefield injuries. Since 
'Vorld 'Var 1, tetanus immuniza
tions have been standard pro
cedure in the armed forces. 

R.otIIDA FACTS 
Florida has the highesttctanus 

death rate in the nation. 
1t is curious to nOle that it is 

not the farm dweller but the city 
resident who seems to be hit 
hardest by tetanus. The figures 
indicate that three times as many 
cases were reported among city 
people as those living in subur· 
ban areas; and the figure for city 
people is nine time greater than 
those living in rural areas. This 
might come as a surprise to some 
readers, since we ordinarily COIl

nect tetanus with farming and 
the barnyard. 

or the ,,8 deaths from tetanus 
in 1957. the highest number of 
total deaths occured during the 
first month of life; in shoTt, new
born babies. There were II 

deaths in this group or which 
three were white and eight non
white. The next largest group 
to feel the force of the disease 
was in the 45 to 64 age category. 
There were 10 deaths in lhis age 
group: three white and seven 
non-white. There were six deaths 
in the 20 to 44 age group and 
five for the over-65 age group. 
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TAMPAN DIES 
OF TETANUS 

TAMPA, Sept. 23 (AP)-A 45-
year-old Tampa man died last 
night of IClanus, believed 10 have 
been contraCled while transplanting 
shrubs from rusty cans. 

Police said doctors diagnosed 
letanus when Raul Perez was ad
mined 10 a hospital Sept. 14, He 
said he CUI his finger while selling 
out the shrubs about Sepl. J, but 
did nothing about il. Hospital at
tendants said efforts to save Perez 
were unavailing because of the ill
ness' two-week head start. 

The largest number of deaths 
rell among the non-white males 
with a total of 18 of lhe 38 
deaths happening among this 
group alone. Non-white females 
followed next with nine deaths. 
followed closely by the white 
males with eight deaths and the 
white female with three. 

The deaths occurred in 18 dif
ferent counties (see map on in
side of front cover) although 
seven of the counties had 70 per 
cent (27) of the deaths. Dade, 
Palm Beach and Duval had the 
largest number of deaths fol
lowed closely by Alachua. Hills
borough, Polk and Vol usia coun
ties with twO each. and the re
maining I I counties recording 
only single cases. Over the years 
the southeastern coastal counties 
have consistently reported more 
tetanus cases than the remainder 
of the stale. 



WHAT YOU CAN DO 
Thl' Florida Sialt! Hoard or 

I-It'alill. ill its rig-I II aKainsl 111(' 
dread I'K'kjaw disease- le lalil ls: 

• l'r~('s all ('xp(.:nalll Ill oth('rs 
to ht:' illlllluniz,:'d against tetallLlS, 

Tht' t'lft:t-Ls of tilt' il1l111Unil<ltioll 
wi ll c:tITY o\'er for the first month 
of Iht' baby's lift.. At the e nd of 
!Ill' tll in )'.clay perilKI the molher 
tall :.ee that tile baby beg'ins its 
111\' 11 "l'riclo or inununil.alion .. , alld 
1,·s .. t'I! tht: dall~'lT fur the e nsuing 
)'l'ar .. , 

• I'oims OUI Ihal all IlIitdrt'1l 
under ~hnol as'c should he under 
tht, cal"t' uf their pri\ ,IIt' ph)sician 
or .ltlcnd a well.hahy conrl'l"
l'llI t' in their CtllIlllll lllit y, Tht' 
php.ili:11I wit l ,uhi .. t, IO Il("t'rn i n~ 

prcll t'tli ng the dlilcl a)...raiml a 
nll1l1ht'r of "i ~ca'tl''': diphtheria, 
,,' hoop ing ("\lIIAh. polio. s lIIall 
)ox- a nd 1I.:lallll .. , 

~ ElllphasiJ('s lilt.' fat I Ihal 
hon .. I('r shot .. for lel:IIIUS ,,1"llilct 
ht, ).tiH'n en:r ), IIIn't' tn fh,· years. 
KI,t'P ;1 renml 011 pll ll' child, 

A C1It 

h" the 

Shop Cem 

Lead to 

T,·oltble 

Check o n hi .. illllllunizaliom 
rC).:'lIlarl y, 

~ Ach isc .. all ;H11I1Is to 11(' pro
tell(.:"<1 againsl tctalll!:.. l ,ook 
"PClII Il1c«' illllllllllil.in~ sllew" a~ 
)'UII \\'o"ld nil )'ullr inSIII"<IUlC 

l)olit-iL~. YUII wOllldll't Il'I lhcm 
lapst', ,,"ollid YOII? 

~ Request s that }()II inqllill' 
if lll('rt' art' hospita l fa (" i litit'~ 

<t\'ailahlt' ill YOllr ("ollllllunit y for 
all matt'mil)' C;('iC5, I"l"g:lnllelos of 
n,lo'" l -lIfonulI<ud, . a large 
1I1I1Il1J('1" uf niL!' infant death .. an' 
allIong those f'lll1ilit·s h ' !tO de
pt'ml IH1 sOllleone lu dl'li\ l'1' Iht'il 
bahies at hom('. Thi .. i:. il plOh 
Il' lH Ihal (all he sohed UIII\ hy 
(.'(111(<11 ion of I Itt' (.."P{·1 tallt par 
ent~ 10 .. t:.'t: k and rind ac"'<lllaH' 
hospital cart· :11 Iii,· time 01 dt'· 
li't'l"y: and lIy 1Il'IIl'I" ('(Im·;ltillll 
and cumrul (If mid\\ i\l· ... \dlo ,till 
... t'l"\ t:' area.:. \\ it" pOOl" h o .. pital 
fa( ililit's, 

II ),011 101101\' I h(' a hen (' \ lIg 
),{t"iliolh, }IHI "ill 1I('\t'r (wl'd III 
lo(' l' - or heal' ahullt - {'\l'1l (llIl' 

di .. I1·' · ... ,ill).{ tlt'a lli 11"0 111 tl'lalll", 
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Two types of tetanus-fighting 
shols are given and there exists 
some confusion among the public 
as 10 just which is which. 

The IiBt. tetanus toxoid, is a 
shot given to immunize a person 
on a long-term basis. Thai part of 
the vaccine which is used for in
jection has the power 10 create 
anlibodies in the blood stream 
which fight off the tetanus germs 
when an injury occurs. H injured. 
the person who has had the toxoid 
immunization (two shots) is given 
another shot called a "booster" 
which reinforces the shots already 

given. If no injury is suffered, the 
toxoid shots should be "boosted" 
every three to five years. 

The sttond. known as tetanus 
antitoxin, is a shot adminstered to 
those persons who have nOI had 
toxoid injections who have suffered 
an injury where there is a danger 
of tetanus. This serum woru 
much faster than the toxoid since 
the need for it is immediate. How
ever, the antitoxin is made of horse 
serum and the doctors prefer not 
to use it except in cases whert: no 
previous immuniuuion has been 
given. 

The immunity of antitoxin lasts 
only two 10 three weeks, while the 
immunity given by tetanus toxoid 
lasts for several years. 

11 
FI .... Aid 

For eulS, scratches. abrasions or 
any wound other than a puncture 
wound. such as stepping on a nail. 
wash the wound with soap and 
clean waltr. This washes away the 
tetanus spores and is betler than 
trying to kill them inside the 
wound. 

There is usually a bottle of per
oxide around most homes. Perox
ide is good for Hushing oul the 
wound alter the soap and water 
have Men used. Tetanus spores 
are of a type that live better and 
thrive better without oxygen. Since 
peroxide contains mort: oxygen 
than water it has the effect of 
helping to kill off the spores. 
Iodine, which is abo usually found 
in most homes, helps keep down 
the likelihood of gelling lockjaw 
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since it kills other bacteria that 
might also have entered the wound 
and which might assist the telanus 
spores in getting a foothold in your 
body. 

For puncture wounds, especially 
those that are deep and hard to 
cleanse. the surface may be washed 
off with soap ' and waler but since 
il is extremely difficult to get inlo 
the hole crt:ated by Ihe puncture 
the victim should be taken to the 
doctor immediately. The incuba
tion period. during which time the 
spores establish themselves and be
gin to secrete their deadly poison, 
is very short and no lime should 
be wasled . The symptoms of lock
jaw infection might show up any
where from three to ten days after 
the wound. In a greal many cases 
it is too late to do the victim any 
good after the symptoms show up. 
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